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articles but in my opinion this
do not commeni on such wildly like a pendulum inside 	miuI high cards so his next newspaper. P. 0. Box 489. 	 tenants who say the center is at the day care center. 	admit children who don't live In the housing authority Is June 

. A highiy critical audit one has been such a public record of running causing the 	 animal control  officers and infested with roaches. 	 Lee-Jack Enterprises, the public housing but must give resonsible for spraying the day was prepared last yen by if 
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LLI 	 nousands of dollars %~orth of merchandise, ranging from a three-foot replica of proceedings and 'everything Must go., accurding to auctioneer Malcolm A. AUCTION SET AT SAIA 	the U.S.S. Missouri to crystal chandeliers hanging from the ceiling, will be sold NlcDougall (holding ml~del of schooner in the photo at the left). Also to be sold at auction at the former Sanford Naval Academy (I000 East First Street) on are two eight-man shells, kitchen equIpment, buSIness machints, electronic Monday, Aug. :o. at 10 a.m. The former school is currently In bankruptcy equipment, athletic gear and machine shop 
tools. (see story, Page 3-A) 
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U.S. Sending Combat . Aircraft To Korea, NATION II South Korea (AP) — give any hdcation of what they tired and hacked to death South Korea. The United Slates Ion .qilitid men and live 	The 41,000 AmerIcan troop hi The Ueited Slates was sending were. 	 Wednesday while heading the charged that North Korean Soigli Koreans. 	 Korea, South Korea's MUSS 
two squadrons of let lighters to "We want to make It gao security detail for a South Ko. guarde attacked the Americana 	llwee North Koreans were man armed forvei and Nilli NBREF 	South Korea today as the bodies lately clear, that the United man working party pnmfng a and South Koreans without pro. reported killed, and North Korea's eatimitid *000 at oh.. Iii £p,ai4,,..s .M.... 

Report Charges Duplication 
IWV (5J 	 vIu'• 

killed by North Korean guarda 
in the Panmunjom tnnvfte 

By U.S. Intelligence Agencies 
ware flown borne. 

South 	Korean 	President 
Mang Her Park promised'm- 

WASHINGTON (AP) — U.S. Intelligence mediate retaliatory step hi 

agencies dupUcated each other's efforts and 
-se of another w 	Cammu- 
n1d North K am provoca. tujkaslzedqusntlty, not quality, In gathering tioL 

data abroad, according to a study that led to a The U.S. Defense Depart- 
major overhaul of the Intelligence community merit 	announced 	that 	a 
In 1971. squadron of F4 Phantom jets 

The pivotal study, which was declassified had flown north from Okinawa 
and released Thursday, was prepared under to Korea and a squadron of 

the direction of James R. Schlesinger, then Fill's was being sent to Korea 
from Mountain Home Air Force assistant director of the White House Office of Base In Idaho. 

Management and Budget (OMB).Officials In Washington said 
Former President Richard M. Nixon not about 	combat and reea. 

only heeded Schlesinger's call for reform, but saw plaits were sent from 
eventually chose Schlesinger to serve as Okinawa. 
director of the Central Intelligence Agency The Pentagon dressed that 
and, later, as Secretary of Defense. the Air Force reinforcement 

was a precautionary measure. 

Detectors May Malfunction Washington officials described 
it as a warnIng to North Korea 

WAS}flNGdIUN (AF) 	The Cons wfler 
- 

as 
many combat planes as South 

- 

Product Safety Commission says It has Korn 
collected several reports of alleged mat. Secretary of State Henry A. 
fu itinn1ni 	nf 	'.rtIn 	)1idA 	L. 	V10*11% 	.i.i 	.. 	s...... 

In uniform were all put on 
cautionary alerts after thi 
dash. But the l51'rnhleongi' 
militarized zone was repodid 
quiet today, and the people of 
Seoul went about their b"1"Mi 
as usual. 

The bodies of the two Am$rI-
cans, Maj. Arthur Bonhfas, 3, 
of Newbwgh, N.Y., and Id U. 
Mark T. Barrett, 35, 

a 

Col 
hia, S.C., were put  
U.S. Air Force C130  
after a planedde memoa) 
service at Kimpo InternatIonal 
Airport attended by military 
personnel and more than 100 
government, military and 
diplomatic officials. 

Germ. Richard Stilwell, the 
commander of U.S. and U.N. 
forces In Korea, put Po le 
Hearts on the two flag, 1- 
aluminum caskets. Be also 1W 
nounced that Bonifan had ban 
promoted posthomously to 
jor 

Chaplain Robert A. Hidther-
son led the mourners In prayer. 
A 	•ai.,,,.1A •.iia Lik. -- '-S - 	--.- 	 . 	•S' S'fSlVI4 OWUA 	 "4"B' ..iu uuws iii - atamwwnotweeptattackson tree In the Joint security zone at vocation, killed the two Anierl- Korea charged that the Airierl. oed 

5 
by another bugler In the detectors made by an Illinois firm. The 	cautionary military measures" Its personnel," he Said. 	Panmunjom, In the demill- can officers with am and mat. cans and South Koreans at. background. Three rifle volleys manufacturer is Inspecting the units. 	we being taken but refused to 	The two Americans were bat- tidied zone between North and a) pikes and injured four Amer. tacked its troops. 	 were fired. if BRE Electronics of Aurora, ill., said alter 

the commission's announcement Thursday Police Chief Will Testify that It believes only 220 of the 110,0W Model 
SS749.serles units it is trying to Inspect may be- 
subject to malfunction. Agains t Son In Murder Case 
Darvon Controls Urged 	MEDIA, Pa. (AP) - Thomas Brrdon's roommate, Alphonse Thomas Bruton Jr. has been 

Bruton loves his eldest son. But Pritchard, 26, also were in trouble before. LaM year he 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) - Federal regulators 	
he Is police chief In this small charged with murder. Deli- was convicted of burglarizing want to clamp strict controls on distribution of 	town, and when the time comes ware State Police said Sawyer his father's apartment and pos. Darvon, the nation's third most-prescribed 	lie says he will testify at his was killed because of an affair session of a sawed-off shotgun. drug. Researchers have warned that abuse of 	son's trial for murder. 	between the younger Bruton He spent five months In prison. 

the painkiller can cause dependence or death. 	"I took an oath when I got this and Mrs. Sawyer. 	 "I don't know what wint 

	

The Food and Drug Administration has 	Job and I'm going to fulfill it,,, 	Pennsylvania State Police wrong," said his father, a 30 
recommended Imposing limits on how often said Bruton. "If I think are handling the Investigation. year police veteran and police 

someone's guilty, I'll prosecute, A state police spokesman said chief in this southeastern Penn- patients can refill prescriptions for Darvon, 	and that goes for my boy." 	thief Bruton wanted It that Sylvania town for eight years. an FDA spokesman said Thursday. 

	

	
Bruton named his oldest son way. The Investigation normal- "AU of a sodden he started get- 

after himself when the boy was ly would have been under his ting In trouble." 

Florimdians Less 	born 29 years ago. On Tuesday, jurisdiction, the spokesman Thomas Bruton Jr. served In 
Thomas Bruton Jr. was said, because the murder took the Vietnam war, going back 
charged with murder, 	place In Media. 	 twice as a volunteer. Shortly 

The body the 

	Frank 	"I was very close to him as a after his discharge he married 
Sawyer, 35, of nearby Drexel child," Bruton said Thursday. "a lovely Philly girl," said his 
Hill, 	"Iwasproudofbothmysons. father.  Than Ecsfafic,On  
plastic trash bag along a - The other one, William, he's a know what the trouble was, and 

Chóicó.. of Dole' 
hlghWiy in Delaware. He ap- wonderful boy. But Tom, about that's when his problems 
pareidly was strangled, police three years ago, hedartedtogo ed." 

d. 	
3~ 

bad. 	 Asforthat future day court 
"Do l AID love him? I guess l when he expects to testify, the 

KANSAS CITY, No. (AP) - 	Thompson, Grady's cam- 	Sawyer's estranged wife, Si- do. I guess I have to. He's my police chief says, "I don't see 
Florida delegates pledged their paign manager, called the vote rah Ann, 21, and the younger own flesh and blood." 	any other way." 
support to the Gerald Ford. "a little protest" of a eon-
Robert Dole ticket and fought ventlop that frustrated 
overstate political Issues asthe Reaganites by denying their 20-Day Calm Expected Republican National Can- man 	the 	Presidential 
ventlon played out Its rim bare. nomination. 

In some cases, however, the 	"We made our point," he 
support, for the national ticket said. "The point was that we Near Dangerous Volcano was restrained, 	 are not In lock, step with this 

Florida delegates made an administration." 
exciting but futile stab earlier 	But nearly all Reagan dele- 	POINTE-A.PITRE, (uade- be alerted If the volcano's expected to cleanse the crops 
Thursdayatinitlstinga draft of gates Indicated in a poll that loupe (AP) - "We expect a activity picked up. 	 and reduce damage. 
Ronald Reagan for the vice they would support the Ford- calm period at the volcano of at 	"The farmers will remain un- 	If the volcano shows no signs 
pr,aI.ntia1 nomination, which Dole ticket and most said they least 20 days," French Over- der the permanent control of of renewed activity, the 730 
went to Dole, a senator from would work for It. 	 seas Minister Olivier Stim told the scientists who will give the people evacuated from within a 
KanSas 	 Hoping to add Reagan's reporters Thursday night after green light and who will have six-mile radius of the peak will 

Dole's nomination triggered a strong support to the Repuhil- a helicopter trip around the the power to withdraw it at ay be allowed to return to their 
trusMime political skirmish of can ticket, Florida delegates steam-wreathed peak of the moment," he said. 	 homes In about three weeks, the 
the W that araterft Re- stayed up all night Wednesday Soufriere volcano. 	 A military helicopter took minister said. 
poWcn politics In the Son- polling other delegations on 	The government announced Rim and a group of scientists 	Volcanologists last week 
shine State. 	 drafting him for the vice presi- that farmers who were evac- within 640 feet of La Soufriere's were warning that a vast and Most of the fl Reagan del.. denial nornlntion. 	 uated from around the 4,069- peak. Smoke and steam catastrophic eruption was 
gates refused, Initially, to vote 	Rousting one delegation foot volcano last weekend could belching from the crater and imminent. But scientists 
for Dole. The first Florida role chairman after another out of return to their fields by day be- new opeiiip,ga near the top pre- reported Thursday that oh. call was Dole, 35; Dr. John bed with 4 and 5 a.ni. phone ginning Monday but would be vented them from flying closer. servatlons made during SUm's 
Grady, Republican Senate can- calls, Florida delegates gained trucked out of the area every 	A powerful smell of sulphur flight indicated the molten rock 
didate 19; Rep. Lou Frey, 9; pledges of varying degrees of night. 	 filled the air, Stimn said. Fields Inside the volcano was moving Anne Armstrong, amlw4or support from 28 other delega- 	Stirn told a news conference and villages on the upperslope3 laterally toward the base In- 
to Great Britain, 2, and Sen. Bill tions. 	 the farmers should keep their were covered with a thick layer dead of upward toward the 
Brock, Tennessee, 1. 	 But Ford Crunched the draft transistor radios turned on of white ash, but frequent heavy crater, suggesting that a long 

The 66inember delegation movement when he choose Dole while they worked so they could rains usual to the Island were pause may be at hand. 
sequenUy cast a unanimous as his running mate while Flor- 
v9te 

Young had by then ang- Reagan's hotel to urge him to 
for 	But Rep. C.W. Ida delegates were driving to Six Chimps Evicted rily protested the votes for Gra- except a draft for second place 

dy, who is entered In a GOP on the ticket. 
primary with date Sen. Walter 	"He did not feel It would 	 From Page l-A) 	In fear of advancing chimps 	Sgt. Barry Cook, wildlife 
Sims of Orlando. The victor proper to force on Ford a vice Chicken manure he had spread roaming the neighborhood - Inspector for the state Game 
faces Sen. Lawton Chiles, D- president not of his 	nig," on 	his 	property 	In uncontrolled, 	 and FLub Commission, testified 
Fla., in the Nov. 2 general elec- said Rep. LA. "Stdp"Bafalls,a "beautification" efforts. 	There was testimony that a that Alexander's chimps aren't 
tim 	 draft leader. 	 Deputies testified the stench neighbor, who has ulnee moved regWred with the state as 

"If you want Pinellas County Their hopes of a Ford-Reagan came from unsanitary Chimp out of state, on two occasions i equired by law and that their 
to go for Grady, stop this stupid ticket dashed, most of the Flor- cages. 	 shot and wounded chimps 	cages are substandard and 
thing," Young told Mike Ida delegates planned to p 	On at kid two occasions, allegedly came onto his don't meet state structural 
Thompson of Miami, a Reagan port the Ford-Dole ticket. 	deputies said, officers have property and threatened his strength requirements. 
delegate who helped organize 	L.E. "Tommy" Thomas, drawn their service revolvers wife and Children. 	 Alexander said he's working 
the Grady vote. 	 Panama City, Reagan's Florida 

to bring the 

cages up to stan- 
Thompson refused. Young campaign manager, said It dard with steel bars and con. 

 
said, "I'm sorry but you can would be tough, but the Re- 	 crete Instead of the present 

gg Pinellas County out of publicans would beat Demo- Elect"n Debates chain link fencing materials. 

Eve.Wng lisraW, Senfs.d, Ft. 	FrWiy, Aug.00, 116-4A 

Naval Academy Auction 	Set For Monday 
Thousands of dollars worth of Avenues. 	 calculators, a mimoeograph dishes, teaching aids, two Ford 	Table,, Chairs, dcap tat fryer, it, inst's where It'll all be sold." merchandise, Including some 	The school listed total assets machine, many office desks station wagons and boat stoves, dishwashing machine 	The biSkbng opened In 1920 antiques, will be pid up for' at $2 million at the time It and chairs, rattan chairs, trailers, as well as a ship model and an Ice making machine are and was operated as the public auction at the Sanford declared bankruptcy and blackboards, movie cameras, of the U.S. Missouri which is among those items to be sold Mayfair Hotel. Naval Academy on Monday, claimed more than $1 million in dark room equipment and wider glass. 	 straight from the kitchen. Aug. 30, at 10 a.m., according to liabilities. 	 many books. 	

The sale of everything from Bankruptcy Judge A.L. Faskay 	Named among the 105 	Also togoon the auc1 block 	 will be sold right 
of Tamps. 	 creditors were the Giants will be 10 room air conditioners, off the ceilings and two school 	When asked where the the former hotel will lung back

auction would be held at the many nostalgic memories to buses will also be auctioned off. Handling the sale for the 1664,944) and the Bank of a .Dodge pickup truck, band 	
former Naval Academy, area residents who well federal government will be Commerce In New York equipment, drums and horns, a 	Saws, sanders, electric drills, McDougall said, "Right out of remember the glory days of the veteran auctioneer Malcolm A. f $150,000). 	 one-man gym, footballs and paint sprayers, wrenches of all the respective rooms. Some will old hotel that was frequented McDougall of Jacksonville. 	The Seminole County School basketballs, baseball equip- shapes and sizes and plumbing come from the kitchen, some over the years by some of the McDougall said, "Everything Board has offered In excess of ment, new clothing and uniform supplies will be sold right out of from the machine shop, some world's most na must go. From laboratory $300,000 for the Mellonvllle- equipment, 17 hospital beds, the maintenance s 	 ble per. 

 from the basement. You name SonalItles 
ot 

equipment to two-eight-man Celery property and is awaiting 
sand a snail Sailboat all a decision from the judge uto 

the way to the kitchen equip- whether Its bid was successful. Dottie Imperils Florida E. Coast merit." 	 According to McDougall, 
Sanford Naval Academy was everything must be sold and 

established here 13 years ago he's been busy all week getting 	MIAMI (API - Tropical posted. 	 slow northwestward movement storm at 6 p.m. EDT Thursday and was operated by the Ber. the merchandise In condition dorm Dottie veered slightly to. 	PelIssIe' said the dorm, with this morning. Such a movement after it dumped heavy rains on narr MacFadden Foundation, for the auction, 	 ward the northeast Florida highest sustained winds of 50 would being the storm to the South Florida while crossing Inc., 	which 	declared 	He said there are over 200 coast today and forecasters Is- miles an hour, was not near Florida or Georgia coast. 	the state's Southern tip. bankruptcy earlier this year. bunk beds that will be sold sued a hurricane watch for East hurricane strength and no 	At 6 a.m. EDT, Dottle was 	Upto eight inches of rain was  The property was purchased "either piece by piece or by the Coast 	residents 	from warnings were anticipated. A centered near latitude 30.0 reported In parts of the Miami from the New York Giants lot,,' whichever will bring in the Jacksonville, Fla., to Cape Hat- storm is upgraded to a hurrf- north and longitude 00.2 west or area, widespread flooding Baseball Cob, now known as most money. He said he's tens, N.C. 	 cane when winds exceed 74 about 70 miles east of St. Au- occurred and Florida Power & the San Francisco Giants, by charged by the federal judge to 	Forecaster Joe Pelissier m.p.h. 	 gustine, Fla. The storm was ex- Ught Co. said power was in. the MacFadden Foundation in get as much money as possible warned that "rough seas and 	Small craft along the central pected to strengthen slightly to. terriçted to about 20 neIgh- 1963. 	 out of the auction and there Isn't heavy swells pose the threat of and north Florida Atlantic day. 	 borhoods. However, a drastic drop In one piece of 'gear' that will be beach erosion along the coast Coast were warned to stay in 	"The slow movement may 	Meanwhile, tropical dorm enrollment over the past few left, lfhe has his way diving the from oorth.qst Fbo 	U- port (&-n1n9s were post. delay the threat cf heavy rM 	Candice continued its '-4 the 	hnr'tcane., td f rout- JckwnvUj 	 V -tJ 	of CcrgIa and through the open 	... 6 economy, forced the school to 	Other items that are to be watch area." 	 ginla Beach, Va. 	 the Carolinas, but heavy rains a.m. EDT. Candice was cen- declare bankruptcy and sold Include movie projectors 	A hurricane watch Is posted 	Pelissler said Dottie, which may spread across these coasts tered near latitude 405 north everything fell Into the hands of and screens, IBM Selectric when an area Is threathened by veered slightly toward the coast if thestorm begins moving to- and longitude 13.0 west. the courts, including the Junior typewriters as well as other a hurricane or a potential hur- this morning, was moving ward the northwest," fore- 	Ile storm's highest sustained School located at the corner of makes and models, filing ricane. When landfall Is mmmi- slowly and erratically. But he casters said. 	 winds were estimated at 57 Mellonvllie and 	Celery cabinets, adding machines and nest, a hurricane warning is said It was expected to begin a 	Dottie was upgraded to a m.n.h. 

FLORIDA, 
IN BRIEF 
Today Is Deadline 
To Renew Auto Tags 

By The Associated Press 
Today Is the final day Florida motorists had 

to renew state auto tags. State officials hope it 
is also the last time that long lines will face tag 
purchasers. 

The next time you renew your tag, It'll be in 
Your birth month with others born that month, 
instead of during a 50-day period for renewal 
by all seven million Florida motorists. 

County tax collectors who handle tag 
renewals around the state reported that long 
lines started forming Wednesday for the final 
push. 

Exile's Trial In Recess 
JACKSONVILLE (AP) — The federal 

trial of Cuban exile Rolando Otero, charged as 
the bomb maker behind a series of explosions 
in Miami last October and December, will 

o consider a deen 
for acquittal. 

U.S. District Judge Norman 0. Roettger 
recessed the trial Thursday after the 
government rested its case. He said he would 
hear arguments Monday on a defense request 
for a directed verdict of acquittal. 

Consumer Prices 
Up Half Point; 
Inflation Stable 1% 

Regents Weigh Proposal 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Con-
surner

. 
 prices rose by half a 

percentage point for the second 
month In a row In July, the 
government said today. Food 
cods Increased moderately but 
there were rapid jumps in such 
things as gasoline and medical 
care. 

The flve.tenths of 1 per cent 
advance, which amounts to a 
compound annual rate of 6.2 per 
cent, means Inflation has 
remained virtually stable since 
the four-tenths of 1 per cent 
price Increase in April. 

The Labor Department said 
prices now stand 5.4 per cent 
ahead of where they were a 
Year ago. That's the smallest 
year-to-year rise since the 5.1 
per cent advance as of April 
1973. 

The pace of Inflation enabled 
workers to expand their buying 
power, the department saId. 
After-tax weekly earnings dis-
counted for Inflation grew by 
one-tenths of 1 per cent, rever-
sing June's five-tenths of 1 per 
cent drop. For the year, in-
flation-.adJismted earnings are 
up three-tenths of 1 per cent. 

The Labor Department said 
the primary Ingredients of the 
rise in prices were gasoline, 
used cars, medical care, trans-
portation services, borne loan 
interest rates and dairy prod- 

Food prices were actually up 
by the biggest margin in nine 
months - seven-tenths of 1 per 
cent - but since July Is typi- 

TAMPA (AP) - The Board of Regents 
was to consider today a recommendation by 
Chancellor E.T. York that presidential search-
committees be made responsible to him, a 
suggested first step toward making their 
deliberations secret. 

But York said lie had no intention at the 
present time to remove any meetings from the 
open meetings Sunshine law. He said the 
proposal was simply to make procedures con-
form to state law. 

Permits Easier To Get 

S 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Floridians 

planning small projects on state waterways 
will be able to get permits more easily under a 
new federal-state agreement. 

"Basically, the agreement means 
elimination of duplication in permitting for 
projects that qualify," Secretary Jay Landers 
of the state Department at Environmental 
Regulation said. 

cally a month of higher food 
prices, the gain was adjusted to 
show a one-tenth of 1 per cent 
Increase for the Index. 

Meat, poultry and fish pri 
though actually up seven-ten 
of l per cent, showed a 1.6 per 
cent drop after adjustment for 
seasonal variations and ncr. 
stand 2 per cent below a yegi' 
ago. 
Those protein prices were off-

set by higher prices for coffee, 
eggs and dairy products. Cuff 
prices are 51.4 per cent above 
year go. 

Commodities other than Io1 
rose by six-tenths of 1 per celi 
in price, the department said, 
with gasoline prices accounth 
for almost a fourth of th4t 
jump. Gasoline prices rose 1.5 
per cent, leaving the average 
national price of a gallon of wi-
leaded regular gasoline at 62.3 
cents In July. 

The costs of service were u 
by six-tenths of 1 per cent, with 
medical care showing the 
strongest increase. Prices for 
medical care had been increa. 
Ing at about the same rate as 
consumer prices generally for 
the last three months, but in 
July the cost of medical care 
shot up 1.1 per cent. Medical 
care now coats 9.7 per cent 
more than It did a year ago. 

The department said the lat-
est Changes in prices left its 
consumer price index at 171.1, 

, 

meaning a market basket of 
goods and services costing $100 
in 1967 now costs $171.10. 

4 Writing Tied To Defendant 
KEY WEST (AP) - The handwriting 

on the outside of a tape recording demanding 
ransom matches that of accused kidnapper 
William A .H. Williams, an FBI agent says. 

FBI handwriting expert Roy Jepsen said 
Thursday he also was able to match Williams' 
longhand to a receipt from a motel where 
Williams allegedly took newspaper editor Reg 
Murphy the second night after his abduction. 

IRS Accuses Official 
ORLANDO (AP) - An Orange County 

commissioner and a former zoning director 
received part of a $255,000 profit from the sale 
of a tract of land which they helped to rezone, 
the Internal Revenue Service has charged. 

The IRS has charged that the two officials 
deposited the money at a Cayman Island 
Bank. 

Kepone Maker Faces 
$13.2 Million Fine 0 

Florida Man Arraigned 

Ulf—um" S - ,., .. 
- 

WATERVLIET, N.Y (AP) 
- A 38-year-old 

Pompano Beach man has been arraigned on 
various charges stemming from what 
authorities say was the knifepoint abduction 
of a 21-year-old woman. 

Va. ciirj — Al- 
lied Chemical Corp. faces a 

from Hopewell to Chesapeake 
Bay last December. 

maximum fine of $13.2 million 
after pleading no contest to 940 

KePOW-Contandnated 	fish 

counts of federal antipollution 
have been found In Chesapeake 
Bay, and federal health out- law violations 	In connection 

with the pesticide ingredient 
dais say 	contani1naj fish 
have been found In various East Kepone. Coast markets, 

The chemical company was 
charged with dumping Kepone U. U. S. District Court Judge 

R. Merhige Jr. deferred & - and other chemicals from its 
Hopewell plant Into the James sentencing pending the OUR

come River during the early 1970s. of other 	Charges 	In4 , 
Allied had pleaded Innocent eluding 157 other counts against 

to the misdemeanor counts con. Allied. 	The 	company 	haj
pleaded tamed In a May tnIctxnent by a innocent to the cowit 

federal grand jury here but in a and a trial Is scheduled later 
5111 whip mnum .ta1•..h A & . ..I_. this month. -I,ll,J inca Grady's column and he's not critic presidential nominee 	 l Continued From Page 1.A1 	 Cook said the chimps, 	 late Thursday. 	

'Those counts are in con- gotn to win without It." 	Jimmy Carter in Florida. 	trailing Carter digfr4 theth4 

	

Pr.* hA 	... ,. 	classified as dangerous anhm.hi 	i 	• . 

Law May Change 
A Sanford ordinance that ordin4nce be reviewed - 

- 	prohibits businessmen from 	The board members In- 
displaying merchandise within dicated the proposal wouk 
50 feet of a public right-of-way exemptmid community functions 
nay bethangedto allow acue. such as Cracker Day, art 

	

by-case evaluation of such 	*3, etc. 
situations. 

	

The Planning & Zoning Board 	At Monday night's meeting. 
Monday night voted to the board also approved a 
recommend to the city corn- revised parking plan for Sun. 
mission that Article VII, 12 be shine TV, 509 W. Ninth Street, 
altered. The matter came and okayed a site Plan and a 
under discussion after a request ground sign for a veterinary 
by the Greater Sanford clinic at 900 Lake Mary 
Chamber of Coramce that the Boulevard. 

black & White 

ILL '14'MGf1UL 
p. —.—. 

appearing in The Herald are 
available to you in 8x10 reprint size 
for S4.00 plus tax. 

DIAL 322-2611 or 831-9993 

runcl•ralser 	J 	
Or me nection 	 dl.,- with the alleged ames River forced Virginia charge into the rIier of Chem. 

A political fund-raiser is 
Coy. Mills Godwin to ban corn- Ica' wastes from Ufe Science  

scheduled for Mike Hattaway mercia! fishing In the James Products Co.'s Hopewell plant. ______ 
from 7tolo:3Opm. Saturday at 	1____ 	DISCOVER 1776 the Pizza Inn next door to the 
Jai-alai fronton on 1742 In Fern 	

i B!C1'N N&J,  Park. Tickets are 110 apiece. 	

AMERICAHattaway is seeking re- 
election to the county corn- 	 -----._._n  mission. 	 -- 

Lwraing flesald I 

SANFORD PLAZA 	 WINTER PARK MALL 	 ORLANDO DOWNTOWN Open 10 cm. Wp.m. Moiday thru Saturday 	 Open ham. to p.m. Monday lhria Saturday 	 Open C; 20 am. 106 p.m. T,&ss.. Wit. Thurs. and Sat Open Sundayl;5Q taS:OOp,m. 	 Open Sunday 1;S0 to 5;04 P.M. 	 OpenC:$a rn 101:30 p.m, Monday andFresjay Cotalag Center Ph. 321.1020 SlorePh. )23-hill 	 Catalog Cent,, Ph. 444-MM Sto' Ph. 47&J33 	 51cr, Ph. $116110 

.5 	IUIM.0 MIIsa 
and nothing to lose by a debate with the former Georgia with the strength of four men, 
governor, would have already been seized  

Ford's press secretary, Ron Ness 	said Ford had been by his agency If the agency haden, 
considering debating Carter for the Last 10 days, but had the financial means to keep 
left the proposal od OfU 	text of his speech sohecouid them. 	- 

surprise the Republican delegates. 
Nessen said he had not yet officially heard of Carter's 

One chimp Is now In county 

proposal to debate, but said "it he accepts the challenge to 
custody at 	animal 	control 
headquarters and five more are 

debate we hope it finally will get him to state his stands on 
some of the issues." still on Alexander's property. 

He added that Ford had said it will take a series of 
He testified that he spends $125  
a week to feed the chimps and "before debates 	the American people can get a clear Idea 

of Carter's stands on the issues." 
said their diet Includes meat, 

Asked what format Ford would prefer for the debates, 
bread, fresh fruits, onions, 

Nessen said "The President's own view Is that good hard 
eggs, water, beer, lemonade, 
popsicles, 	lollipops 	and questioning by good tough reporters would be a good way watermelon. to do It." 

In choosing Dole, a Kansas senator now In his second 
Cook said Pw Geneva arei, 

cesJenti aren't safe when the term, 	Ford 	deliberately 	Ignored 	considerations 	of 
geography by picking a fellow Midwesterner. 

chimps are at large and Un- 
controlled. 
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VAURLD 

IN BRIEF 
. 	, South Africa Industrialists 

Issue Call For Improvements 
1'  

Japan Endures 
Its Watergate 

When the names of Elliot Richardson 'and 
William Ruckeishaus were being speculated upon 
and bandied about, NIWb of resignation were 
certainly being whipped up by hundreds of 
newsmen. 

Howard Baker would have been okay. Even 
Simon. But Richardson or Ruckeishaus? Never. It 
would have destroyed the confidence of news 
editors and headline writers from coast to coast. 

So we commend President Ford — not for 
causing near-heart attacks by his delay past press 
time In naming his vice presidential choice — but, 
when finally making his choice, for naming Robert 

D-O'L.E. it may not be a perfect fit for the 
country — well wait on that decision — but It sure 
fits Into a headline. 

dying, whose fault is It? The answer seems obvious: 
It Is a self-Inflicted fatal blow. The party just hasn't 
captured the Imagination or confidence of the 
people. And, If members of the Republican party 

.could not and-or cannot generate such confidence 
and stimulate the electorate, so be it. They deserve 
what they get. The same would hold true for the 
Democratic party If It failed in Its responsibility and 
duty. 

And then there were those sighs of 
relief... .agaln, not from the halls of KC, but from 
those newspaper offices around the nation. 

For several hours late Wednesday and early 
Thursday, a cancerous fear spread throughout 
those offices. If there Is anything that Injects such 
fear and trepidation Into the hearts, minds and souls 
Of newspaper  professionals. It Is the prospect of not 
being able to fit the name of a newsmaker Into a 
headline of prescribed length. 

There were two distinctive, audible aoimds that 

Around emanated from and as a result of the just-ended 31st 
Republican National Convention. One — a withs- 
ning — came directly from the walls of the arena 
and the mouths of the Republicans. The other — a 
sigh of relief — pervaded netirooms around the 
nation 

 Throughout the proceedings, the Republican 

a 
message was clear: 'Please elect us this year 
because there are too many Democrats In office and 
we need the 	There Isa danger of our party 

w dying and the country being loft with only one party. 
And that's not how It is supposed to be." 

The Clock 
Clearly 	and 	openly, 	the 	whinning 	party 

stalwarts, leaders and representatives from the 50 
states were asking for votes to assure that their 

By NORM OSHRIN party survive. "Vote for us and help us win an we 
won't disappear,"  was the unmistakable appeal. 

Strange. If, Indeed, the Republican party Is 

A few months ago Japan's former Prime 
Minister Kakuel Tanaka had the inside track to 
replace faltering Takeo Miki, the current prime 
minister. Today Tanaka occupies a cell in the 
Kosuge jail accused of taking some $2 million in 
bribes from Lockheed Aircraft. It will be a miracle 
if he over holds high office again. 

The Tanaka shock symbolizes the biggest 
postwar scandal that Japan has endured. Sixteen 
officials already have been arrested for taking 
money under the table, some of the country's 

Independent Binford Campaigning Hard 
By El) PRICl'r 	 to swipe  10 to 20 per bent of the 	 port authority. 	 tributlons, but he hopes to offset Commission 	Perry support to emerge a 	 "Harry refused to sign. All that with a $3,000 printing F Tom Binford Is the  portrait of 	

board members 
winner. 	

er 	 signet he recstly purdissed. He l an Independent rwmlng as a 	 oth Close-up  
	out somne "spoiler." 	 Isn't that something?" promised to churn  

	

That's why Binford Is 	
protested Binford, 	 "fact sheets" which he  says 

	

spending time In the south 	
people will  scramble to read. 

	

He's a spoiler because either Democratic nominee 
— either county, home of the 	 But Kwiatkowski, the board's way It goes some political Hattaway or Bob French — and Republicans,in aiUon t 

	 liaison for port affairs, was 	Binford says  most  of the  
theorists flgure Binford isgog the only Republican In the making the rounds In Sanford 	 unperturbed. 	

Information will be directed, 
to pull Democratic votes away running, Vince Perry. 	and Oviedo, two Democratic 	

"It (the certificate) is us- again, toward what he has 
from Commission Chairman 

In his travels for votes, strongholds. 	
' 	 truthful, I'M not going i 	labeled the 	"Freeman- 

Mike  Hattaway. 	
Rlnford says he has learned 	

anything that's untruthful," Hattaway machine." 

	

Thursday, Binford was 	 IV For that reason Binford Is people are tired of "partisan 
walking around the courthouse 	 . 	 declared  Kwiatkowski. Binford 	

The race for District I once was tied  to what 
he calls commissioner promises to be 

campaigning hard In the bickering." 	
shaking his head, Seems 	

the "Freeman-Hattaway" i,grest 
	If for no other 

capture a "lot of anti (Tom) 
Sanford-Ovfedo area, hoping 10 	

So, he muses, why not elect Democratic Commissioner 	
. 	 machine," but he split from 

reason than to  ,tci, wit the 
Freeman-Hattaway 	 an Independent? 	 Harry Kwiatkowski refused to 

Binford  faces an after-the- 	
that faction and later  decided to spoiler comes up with and to try 

Primary runoff with the 

	

In addition to cutting sign a certificate of ap.. 	- 	 — 

	

"heavily" Into the Hattaway predation  awarded Binford for 	 run against Hattaway. 	
and judge the succ 	of Ma 

	

vote, Binford says he will have his service as chairman of the 	'IOM BINFORD 
______________ Blnford has limited con- gambits. 

For Various Im 
RAY CROMLEY 

,r jp  

Stassen 
Runs, And 

vement Projects 
ri 

biggestfirms are In Itnanclal trouble and many 
believe that the 	is 	to worst 	yet 	come — not all of the U fl S, #\I fl a. . ., 

at Lockheed adth?6 that 
Japan to influence officials has been accounted for. CITY 	in 19 	t*arold &asaen at 
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We hope that those who are comparing Japan's ge 	an elected office: governor of 31, won a
Minnesota. 

agonies to Watergate also remember the common In 1940 and 3942 he was handily 
reelected. Since then he has been a candidate for . 

"wisdom" of that era that a "watergate" could not president five times, for vice president once, for ,  
happen in a disciplined parliamentary government the 	Pennsylvania 	statehouse 	and 	the 
that catches incipient corruption in fetal stages. Philadelphia mayor's office, all for naught. 

7ç- 	- 
Having undergone a similar national ex- Now 	running 	for 	president 	again, 

perience recently Americans can sympathize with quadrçnnial wonder about Harold E. 	(for 9 

the Japanese leaders who are asking the same " Everlasting") Stassen emerges again: Why? 
. I Owe questions that bedeviled us for several years. What one of 	3fOUt1 	of Republicanism a 

confidant of at least four presidents, and een . 	 41II 

can we do and will we ever be the same9  now a highly successful International attorney, -j-.- 	. 
For our part, we have no worry about Japan. Stassen has become an American 	em- • 

The strength of the Japanese character was amply barrassemnt, the Charlie Brown of the GOP, . 	- 	
.

1. 	

. 	 / revealed in 1973 when the country underwent its Hardy Hal the Humiliation. Why does he do It? 
most severe depression and many feared that its Thestock answer Is that he Ignorantly /% /. 1% 

economy would collapse. Today everybody believes political lightning will strike him twice. ...'.; 	i/V 	('., 	VV 

worrying about how Japan's recovery is collaring As a White House hopeful In 1948 he won 157 
CC) 

an increasing share of the world market: 
votes on the first convention ballot, and so the 
logic through the years Is that he's just a sad . 	..' 	. 	. 	• Finance Minister 	Ohira 	underscored 	the fellow trying to recapture past glories. In awn: .., 

reason for the recovery when he said that "It isn't He does It to get his name in the newspapers. 
something that can be calculated and expressed in No doubt this Is somewhat true. Stassen's  
figures; it's just that we are people with strength." favorite headliner is himself, even when the 

The strength of the Japanese institutions Bodoni bold hints at ridicule. He doesn't care 

themselves was evident when Prime Minister M1k what the prints say so long, please, as they say It t247', senift 
decided to move ahead boldly no matter who was 

about him. 
Currently he has two public relations firms 

involved or who would be hurt. Overnight Mr. Mild working publicity, one In Philadelphia and the 
was transformed from an indecisive and lackluster other here in K.C. They round up reporters who 
leader into a dynamic prime minister who  may yet 
survjve n office. His liberal Deniocrattè Party has 

feel obll4ated to Insult the mastodon: "Sir, when 
3'" Stall wearing that awful wig?" JOHN CUNNIFF 

nearJy live rnon,ths before the election to pull itself One gets the impression that If NBC wanted a 

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP) - 
South Africa's Industrialists have called for 
sweeping improvements In political, living 
and employment conditions In the rioting 
black townships which supply their labor 
force, 

The Transvaal Chamber of Industries sent a 
memorandum to Prime Minister John Vorster 
Thursday as rioting blacks attacked industrial 
plants for the first time and the toll In the ra-
cial upheaval rose to at least 233 dead - all 
but three of them black - and 1,500 Injured 
since mid-June. 

The business leaders called for self-
government in the segregated townships in 
which all urban blacks must live, improved 
housing, and an end to job and wage 
discrimination. 

Wa tergat
Reform Act' 
A.. B a d -BID

WASHINGTON — The mishapen Watergate 
Reorganisalton and Reform Act of 19Th isa sorry 
excuse for improving American politics and 
would be voted down in ordinary times.

Its sponsors, which Indude Sen. Walter 
Mondale, Jimmy Carter's vice presidentIal 
running mate and a bevy of other prominent 
senators, both Democratic and RepublIcan, 
know that few Legislators in this electIon year 
dare vote against any bill which promises a 
"reform" of Watergate-type shenanigans. 

However, In Bill No.495, the Senate attempts 
to divorce Itself and the rest of Congress from 
responsibility for cracking down on crimes by 
senators, representatives and their staffs, but
retaining the authority to Impose difficult 
roadblocks In the way of other agencies which 
may have strong cases against Congressional 
crooks.

The Congress In this bill runs away from the 
responsibility assigned It In the Constitution to 
search out high government officials who 
commit serious crime. If the members of the 
Senate who voted for No. 495 would read basic 
law, they would note It Is the respnslbll1ty of 
Congress to consider Impeachment for "all civil I 
officers of the United States" — not just the 
President and Vice President — for bribery and 
an assortment of other crooked practices while 
in office. For practical purposes we are dealing 
with high officIals of course. 

The purpose of the Constitution will not be 
served by shifting that responsibility to a ar 

- 	 'too . - 	• - 'c.. 	la
Ar 
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Jobs 
vuwr alali, aiasen wowa pus me nairpiece on respone to no one, not the president, attorney

general of the United States, the courts or to 
together and exhibit that it is making PI'OSS U1 	backwards. "AreyousureyouhaveenoughV' he 

	Data 	To 	Change 	 Congress. In No. 495, as passed by the Senate, 
resolving Japan's crisis, 	 asks the scribes, hanging on, always and 

We hope that he succeeds, a stable Asia is an 	shamefully hanging on to exposure. 	 once appointed, this particular assistant at- essential part of the United States' foreign policy, 	Never mind this frailty, It counts for little that 	NEW YORK (AP) - A Statistical formula that 	sonally adjusted totals be In near agreement for 	torney general would be virtually a law unto and a unified Japan is the key to that stability 	Stassen has an ego. What matters Is that he is 	compels the addition of more than 2 million to the 	the year as a whole, some 2,236,000 must be 	himself. Ills term of office would be fixed as 
Americans, more than any other people outside 	motivated to a greater degree by a higher 	number of unemployed counted over the final 	added Into the jobless figures by Dec. 31. 	identical with that of the president. He would not 

of Japan itself, know what that country is going 	calling: public service. Stassen does not run for 	five months of the year could affect the outcome 	 be subject to removal except under the most 
president to be president. He knows better than 	of the Presidential election. 	 The Jobless rate for two of the months, August 	difficult-to-prove circumstances. He would not, through. Consonant 	with the preservation of our 	netit will never be (the last time he ran, 	The effect of the formula will be to maintain 	November elections. The October figure is 	Because his jurisdiction, by law, would be 

and September, will be released prior to the 	In reality, be under the supervision of anyone. 
we also know from our own recent experiment that 	Republican convention). Instead, what he 15 	rate. 

own legalities we should help all that we can, but 	inl%5,tereceivedtwo1oneIyvotesatthe Miami 	upward pressure on the official unemployment 	scheduled to be released a few days after the 	exceedingly broad, he would be In a position to in the long run the Japanese people will have to 	doing, quite clearly, Is pleading with his nation 	 elections.  
solve their problem themselves, 	 not to forget him. "I'm still alive, I'm still 	Producing the situation Is a gap between 	 concentrate power and Information in his own 

ready," he's saying, "I can still be of use." 	number of Jobless workers counted In actual 	The 	Inclusion 	of 	an 	additional 	2,236,000 	hands and that of his staff so thoroughly as to  
Privately, Stassen admits as much. He says 	and the number of Jobless reported on a 	unemployed In the final live months doesn't 	rival the attorney general or disrupt the work of 

____ 	 must be closed by the end of the year. 
The 	State'sBest 	 attorney in Minnesota and remained fully active 	 this time, offsetting the addition, 	 pointed to this office would find his authority so 

necessarily mean the official jobless rate will 	the president by a series of witch hunts. he began his public career In 1930 as a district 	seasonally adjusted basis. That statistical gap 	
rise, because-the job market tends to improve at 	Even a modest and reasonable man ap. 

until 1962 when Lyndon Johnson chased him 	Asked to comment on the situation, Julius 	 nebulous, and so great, and the opportunities for from the stage. Stassen had never been a yes- 	Shiskin, Commissioner of Labor Statistics, said 	However, It will have the impact of making 	Ralph Nader-like publicity so enormous he man to presidents, and when he advised Johnson 	"i didn't dream It was that high." 	 any reduction In the Jobless rate more difficult to 	would be tempted to parley his great In- Our 	Congratulations "not to try to fight a war r In the jungles of Viet- 	
The situation results from the adjusting of raw 	

achieve. And If the economic expansion slows, 	vestigative powers and prerogatives Into 
the statistical formula could result In a rising 	political advancement, as did Messers Harry The designation this month of Oviedo's Louise 	"Then came Richard Nixon," says Stassen, "his 	(fi 

nam," he was banished for his lack of Judgment. 	
data to offset seasonal tractors that tend to 	jobless rate. 

Baxley as Vocational Home Economics Teacher of 	people felt I was somebody to be Ignored." 
So the one-time VIP was rebuke 

$t 	the underlying pattern, such as the 	 Truman, loin Dewey and Richard Nixon, to 

the Year in Florida is an honor for Mrs. Baxley and 	 a 

Seminole County. 	

Christmas and Easter selling seasons. In some 	Albert Sindlinger, president of Sindlinger & 	name a few out of many who followed this route. 

the polls but by the politicos and the government 	tractions. 	 jobless data For more than 25 years, maintains 	full 	financial 	dIsclosure 	by 	senators, 

d not only t 	
months additions are made; In others, sub- 	Co. of Media, Pa., which has compiled its own 	This bill, too, gives Up service to the matter of 

And it is reassuring. We know now, despite the 	accepted any significant job If they'd have of- 
he wanted desperately to serve. "1 would have 	

that only an unprecedented and unlikely surge in 	representatives and members of the federal 
strident disclaimers of many members of the 	fered it," he says. "I would have accepted it even 	foundlntherawstatisticssofarthlsyear15s2,. 	 are so detailed, and include such a rash of 

Ile seven-month cumulative total of jobless 	employment can deter a jobless rate rise, 	bureaucracy In general. But the requirements 

feminist movement, that home economics is still a 	tilt meant I couldn't run for office again." But no 	158,000, or an average per month of 7,451,143, but 	Sindllnger commented this week that not only 	trivialities that apply across the board to so viable, rewarding productive art and vocation. 	job offers have 	been 	forthcoming; 	worse, 	that figure was adjusted down to 49, 922,000, or 	was the surge not developing but that the em- 	many officials that the financial disclosure And we hope it continues to be so — as Mrs. 	Stassen says he ha taken to writing his opinion 	7,131,714 per month. 	 pioyment situation was deteriorating. "I'm not 	becomes a mockery. Key Information, essential 
Baxley. retired after 33 years as an educator, 	to recent presidents who have chosen not to 	To maintain the integrity of the statistical 	finding more people getting Jobs," he said. 	for the determination of genuine conflict of in. 
cherishes 	her 	newly 	acquired 	commemorative 	

encourage him with replies, 	 formula, which dictates that both raw and sea- 	"People are getting laid off." 	 terest or bribery, would be lost In the shuffle. 
plaque. 	

JACK ANDERSON We congratulate her. 

BERRY'S WORLD GOP Plans To 'Shoot Down' Cartp.r 

Lake Mary Will Seek Federal Funding 

	

BY DONNA ENM 	plant and a street paving galnhzw"their fair hae,"nf 	l"ofthelegIsIatloni projects that may provide "on- the city's apolleation for Marcos,  Wife, VIew. Disaster 	 provram. 	
._. 	 federal dollars ar the multi- (n  stimulate empiumeni - --- La-i  labor within 'J J 	of federal fundaauthaLLakeMry A meeting was scheduled for billion dollar program. 	the economy, and unlike project approval," which Is will receive Its  fair sham for  MANILA, The Philippines (AP) — 	LAKE MARY— The City 9:30 a.m. next Tuesday with 	Walsh told the city council previous federal programs, another controlling (actor to necessary public works President Ferdinand E. Marcos and his wife 	Council voted unanimously Nugent Walsh and city officials that $2 billion In federal funds does not require matching acquiring the federal public projects. flew to devastated Cotabato City on the south 	Thursday night to seek federal at U.S. Rep. Richard Kelly's will be released to local funds, Walsh said. 	 works funds. 	 Councilwoman DeLores coast of Mindanao Island today to inspect funding under the new Public Altamonte Springs office. 	governmental agencies in the 	Kelly's assistant stressed the 	Walsh said after the grants Lash's motion to give top 5' 	 Works bill for a city hail 	Walsh has been aujgnedby form ofl00 per cent outright need for Lake Mary to liii- are applied for, Kelly's priority to a new city hall 

areas ravaged by earthquakes and tidal 	complex, a water treatment Kelly to aid Seminole's cities In grants through Sept. 30, 1977. mediately press forward on Washington Staff will expedite complex Including admin.. waves earlier this week. 	 ______ 	
idrative offices, police and Budget  said 3,131 bodies have been counted and that

The National Disaster Coordinating Center 

	 ____________ _______________________' ,..J,,.'.. 	. .1 
3,- 117 persons are missing. Most of the plant was unanimously ap 

proved. Also added to the lid 
-, 	 •;'" 	

' 	 was a street  paving program 
missing were believed  to have been swept out 	'Hearings 	

. 	

shop and a water treatment 

to sea and drowned by the tidal waves that _____ 	
with  city consulting engineers 

_____ 	:''--'"..' 	

..Y 	 - , 
..' 	 to furnish estimated costs for 

followed the first of Tuesday's two severe 
quakes. 	 Slated 	'  ;.'- 	 -' 	 the project.  ___ 	

- 	 In a related matter, the 
council approved a resolution LAKE MARY—  A $745,444 Shelling Smashes Beirut 	budget for the 1976-17 fiscal 	 ____ 

	

. 	 authorizing the Issuance of 
year, retaining the three mill 	 ______ 	_ 	- $354,000 In temporary bonds for 

the water system im- 

	

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — Christian and 	property tax level, was passed 	
- 	

- 	 11109 NEW MWF 14 

	

Moslem militias traded artillery barrages 	on first reading by the city 	 - 	 .' 	 ____________ provements Including In- 
today, ignoring Arab League efforts to stop council Thursday night. Public stallatlon of larger size water 

hearings are to be scheduled In lines, fire hydrants and a line 

	

random shelling of residential quarters by 	early September before connecting the Lake Mary 

Country Club Road plant for 

both sides in the Lebanese civil war. 	 adoption prior to the Sept. 30 Negotiators for the Seminole County School Beard sad the Phyllis Russell, secretary; Wm6mi Dailey, S 	
system with the Sanford 

teven Rasenthal 

	

"The hysteria of Indiscriminate shelling 	deadline. 	 Seminole Education Association (SEA) review contract articles, and Lois JalIlet, SEA. 	 water  supply. 

	

continues  to escalate," a Moslem spokesman 	The new fiscal year begins From left, Dr. Ronald Bobay and Ernest Cowley, school board; 	 w 

	

said. "Districts of southern Beirut have been 	 The temporary bonds are to 1. 	
be repaid with a U. S. Farmers turned into hell." 	 The budget ordinance sets a 

total of revenues and ex- Home Administration 30-year 
penditures for general SEA Eyes U nfair Practice Charges loan. 

Russian. Actress going 	Home operation purposes at $326,470 If a federal grant can be 
with the utility department 	 - 	 - 	 acquired for the water plant, 

Lake Mary would not be expected to receive add spend 	By KRIS NASH 	that." 	 prrvate sector, based on NLRB section) with the special dependent upon Sanford for a 

	

STAMFORD, Conn. (AP) — Russian ac- 	$418,974. The'major portion of 	Herald Staff Writer 	The school 	 decisions In various  bargaining master," Rosenthal said. water supply. 0 	' 0 	States for Moscow on Sunday after a four- 	the anticipated M,000 loan 	The Seminole Education

tress Zoya Fyodorova will leave the United 	the utility department budget Is 	 have reached an Impasse in disputes, that "an employer "We're not going to be  forced 	Although It had been 

	

negotiations on several other may not attempt to bargain into bargaining on an article 	cipa 

	

month stay with her daughter and son-in-law, 	from the U. S. Farmers Home Association's (SEA) chief Issues Including class sizes, with resect to 	 '
anti 	ted that the federal 

	

Victoria Fyodorova Pouy said Thursday her 	Administration to update and bargainer  told school board thi 	ld 	
p 	a matter ex- that we don't have any Intention loan  would be  sufficient to s and assign- clusively within the internal of bargaining on. And we're update the city's present water mother would leave from Kennedy Airport j 	

teaching 
revamp the city's water negotiators Thursday he will ments, con?ensatlon and  domain of an association or certainly not going to let the plant, that was found not to be 

	

New York aboard Aeroflot, the soviet airline. 	 file unfair labor practice expenses, term of agreement union." 	 board meddle Into our union's the case and the decision was In other business, the city charges against the school and medical and health 
council: 	 "We're not going to be own private affairs. We're made to hook up to the Sanford district If the board insists on protection, 

	

Nonaligned Nations End Meet 	—Instructed Massey to taking part of the teachers' 	Each bargaining unit has speaking to (the recognition going to rue charges." 	plant.  
advertise a garbage franchise proposed 1976-77 contract approved 16 items for the new 
ordinance, 	 before a special mediator. 	contract and more than 20 COLOMBO, Sri Lanka (AP) — Leaders of 	—Accepted with regret the Steven Rosenthal made the others have received tentative Oviedo Citizens  U  the nonaligned movement returned home 	resignation of Councilman disclosure at a work session approval from negotiators for today after another call for a new in- 	Martin Bacon Sr. and In- involving representatives of the both sides. ternational economic order and the usual 	structed Massey to prepare a two bargaining units. 	 Rosenthal and Cowley To  Aid In Tax Proposal  criticism of the United States and its Western 	resolution lauding the coun- 	Ernest 	Cowley, 	head presently are waiting for 

allies. 	 cilntan for his service to the negotiator for the school board, PERC, the State Public 

Communist and socialist countries were 	community. told Rosenthal to "go right Employes Relations Corn- 	OVIEDO— City Council 	A major problem, Evans than other employes. ahead" with the threatened mission, to submit a list of three Chairman Arthur Evans 	 at the federally action, 	 today said, is  that 	 City officials currently plan police vehicle. 
spared the harsh words. 	 —Received no bids for a new 	

names from which the pleaded with  taxpayers of his funded Comprehensive to raise property taxes in the The item in question, which Is bargaining units will select a city to attend Monday night's Employment and Training Act city 1.90 mills from the certified included in a contract article special master to mediate the council meeting and step for- I CETM program under which 2.64 mIlls to 4,54 mills or $5.54 t 	, HOSPITAL NOTES 	 entitled "recognition and situation. 	 ward with comments con- one-third of the city's 21 full- for each $1,000 of property 

	

___________________ definition," restricts the SEA 	Rosenthal told Cowley that cerning a proposed 72 per cent time personnel are employed Is valuation. - 	and "its members or agents" the recognition section should increase In property taxes. 	set to expire in the new fiscal 	A public hearing on the AUGUST19, 197$ 	 Lenore R. Ernst, DeBary 	 DISCHARGES 	from attempting to represent be deleted for separate con- 	He said that a person working year. 	 proposed Increase is scheduled ADMI&SIONS 	 Owen J. McCarron, DeBary 	Sanford: 	 the interest of anyone outside sideration and not put before as closely with the budget as he 	'It is easy to forget that when for 7:30 p.m. Monday. 

	

Edith D. Strohmeier, DeBary 	

"I 

Bernice Bagley 	 the union "in any negotiations the special master. 	 has for the past several weeks a city gets a big staff going and 
Teresa Cornelius, Deltona 

Sanford: 	 Vanester Frison 	 or grievances." 	 'm telling you right now makes it easy to lose one's we are not paying for a large Charles Akins 
Chloe V. Butts 	 Dorothy B. Hollenbeck 	agreement 	between the impasse item, I'm going to file task of setting a budget for the federal 

Gladys T. Jessup, Deltona 	
Donna L. Griggs 	 Adopted  as part of the 197576 that if you make  recognition an perspective. Evans said the portion of that staff, and the 	K yse're ,.h n.y 

	

moaey stops, something 	gg g gppg h' w Jeffrey A. Jones 	 Sidney A. Larsen, Deltona 	Chester F. Macek 	 teachers and the school board, two unfair labor practice 1976-'?? fIscal year would be has to give," Evans said. Mary Knighton 	 Martin I.. Moore, Deltona 	Helen P. Malone 	 the provision prohibits SEA charges," Rosenthal said. "One much easier if the citizens 	He said that the city currently 	_____ Eula Mansker 	 Walter Sparks, Deltona 	Henry W. Rucker 	 members from taking part in is because recognition Is a non- would give the elected officials has no intention of funding from 	NOIVY III Cheryl J. Laws, Casselberry 	George R. Ackerman, We 	Edna D. Stumpf 	 negotiations between the mandatory bargaining item as input, 	 city revenues salaries for the 	POUCh William V. Lovell, DeBary Mary 	 Florence M. Taylor 	district and any of the three defined by the NLRB (National 	"One of the last things I want seven CETA employes. Their Bertha Williams 	 unions which represent its non- Labor Relations Board) in the to do is vote to raise taxes," services will be dispensed with Easter M. Williams 	instructional personnel. 	private sector. You don't have Evans said. "The question is, when that federal program Winifred Konrad, DeBary 	"It was In last year's to bargain on that." 	 'do the citizens want services expires. AREA DEATHS 	 Alvah Lane, DeBary 	agreement, and I'm the first The other charge, Rosenthal reduced or taxes raised?' I 	A five per cent across the I'ICI_,PR Ruth Rice, DeBary 	one to admit that it shouldn't said, would stem from the fact would prefer a citizen reaction tudrd 
pay raise is in the budget 	 .,,..j , 

	

- 	 Mary E. Hovorka, Deltona have been there," Rosenthal that the 1975-76 recognition of some kind whether it be for all city employes while 
MRS. ALLIEKIIAORE 	Hospital in Gainesville. A 	Ruth V. McVay, Deltona 	said. "Last year was our first provision violates the SEA's approval or protest." 	some department heads, like 

	

native of Marquette, Mich., he 	Victor Sowers, Deltona 	contract and we did not wi- rights, the rights  of SEA per- 	City Clerk Nancy Cox, as late - Mrs. Mile M. Kilaore. 95. of lived  In Sanford for the nast 11 	_ 	 .. 	. 	• 	 . - 	-- --------- - 

101 S. 	Mellonville Ave, San- 
- 	

- 

years 	coming - here 	from 
LAUC 	nrawiey,  Denison, 

Texas 
aersmana me 1W! ramifications 
of It. We're willing to admit our 

sonnel as union members,  and as Thursday 	afternoon, 	was 
inc 	neau 	of 	the 	streets 
department, will receive more. 

ford, died Wednesday night at Jacksonville. He was a veteran Thomas Lively, Lake Monroe mistakes. 	We 	can make 	a 
the private right of each SEA gathering figures together from 

DeBary Manor. A native of of WWII having served with th Phyllis J. Hanshaw, Orange mistake once, but as teachers, 
member to do as he pleases. work sheets to compile the Evans said some officials felt 

Providence, she had lived in U.S. Army.' City we're not going to make the 
Rosenthal said It is a corn- budget 	for 	council 	action the street department head's 

Sanford since 1967 moving here Survivors Include his wife,  same mistake again." 
monly accepted principle in the Monday night. salary was low to begin with 

from Tampa. She was a corn- 
municant 	of 	St. 	Andrews 

Mrs. Anna M. Greenleaf, of 
Sanford; 	scn, 	Richard 	L. WEATHER 

"It was In last year's con- 
tract," Cowley said, "am 	it Six Men Are Arrested 

andthusreqwred a larger raise 

Episcopal Church, Tampa. Probeck, 	U.S. 	Army; 	sister, 
was put there for a purpose Survivors include two sons, 

',5' John Hodge, Sanford; Leroy J. 
Mrs. William 1. Bragg, Palatka 
and 	brother 	Neil 	Greenleaf, Thursday's high 

According to the public em- During   D rug Raid    85, today's ployes' 	collective 	bargaining 
Hodge, Tavares; two sisters, Marquette, Mich. low law, 'no 	unit 	shall 	be 
Mrs. Martha Clark and Mrs. Gramkow Funeral  Home is In Partly 	cloudy 	through established or approved  for the  

Seminole County Sheriff's 27, and Lewis Jolly, 12, both of 
Ruth Smith, both of Tampa; charge of arrangements. Saturday 	with 	chance 	of purpose 	of 	collective 

Department vice squad agents Orlando, and Jacques Jones, 24, _____ 	 ___________ 

three 	grandchildren; 	five thundershowers. highs low SOs, baralnin 	which includes both 
arrested 	six 	men 	on 	druu. 

.----------- - 	- 	 - 

of Appka. 

"I got me an idea, Jimmy. instead of a debate, 
why don't we cna!Ienge the Ropuhliciins to a 

softball game?" 

KANSAS CITY — The big question nagging 
the Republican delegates here In whether all the 
sound and fury has been worth the aggravation. 
The GOP Is so deep in the hole, according to the 
poth,, that it may not be able to climb out by 
November. 

In the smoke-filled backrooms, party leaders 
frankly doubt that Jimmy Carter and Walter 
Mondale can be overtaken by election day. But 
they intend to put up a battle. Here Is their secret 
strategy: 

First, they must cool tempers and soothe 
animosities. The party pros believe they can do 
this. Both President Ford's campaign manager, 
Rogers Morton, and Ronald Reagan's manager, 
Sen. Paul Laxalt, R.-Nev., have assured us that 
they will be able to bring their forces together for 
the campaign ahead. 

Second, they must bring the high-flying 
Jimmy Carter back down to earth. The pros says 
they have no alternative; they must open up on 
Carter with all their anti-aircraft batteries, be 
must be riddled lull of holes or their ticket won't 
stand a chance. 

The trigger man will be the vice presidential 
candidate. The GOP strateguts hope their No. 2 
man can embroil the Democrat's No. I man In a 
running exchange. The two may scratch and 
scar one another. But If the strategy works, the 
Repub!ican presidential candidate will Ma 

above the battle and remain comparatively 
unscathed. 

Some of the party's lesser lights, meanwhile, 
will concentrate their fire on Walter Mondale. 
They believe he Is vulnerable because of his 
liberal record. 

The Republicans will try to portray the 
Democrats as big spenders, as wasters of the 
taxpayers' bard-earned money. PresIdent Ford 
tried to impose a $395 billion spending ceiling on 
Congress for the 1977 fiscal year. But the 
Democratic leadership added $18 billion and 
adopted a $413 billion ceiling. 

Of course, the. truth Is that the President 
caught Congress off guard by requesting a 
spending ceiling that was unrealistically low. 
The final figures weren't available on the actual 
spending in fiscal 1976. Under the law, a spen-
ding ceiling can't be set until the previous year's 
level is determined. 

So Congress could hardly accept the 
Presidcnt'a SX5 billion ceiling without the risk of 
violating federal law. Clearly, he was playing 
politics when he proposed the ceiling. The higher 
$413 billion ceiling was determined, in large part, 
by the subsequent spending figures. 

Ford has rf used to cooperate, meanwhile, 
with the new congressional budgeting process. 
Yet when he was still a congressman, he fought 
for a better budget system. Now that Congress 
has one, he is bucking It. 

However, the budget Is complex and the 
astronomical figures difficult to understand. The 
GOP strategists believe they can use the figures 
to show that the Democrats are spenders and 
wasters. 

GUNS FOR REAGAN: As a postscript to the 
Republican convention, the story can now be told 
of how supporters of Gerald Ford and Jimmy 
Carter wound up on an advisory council backing 
Ronald Reagan. 

They thought they were supporting the gun 
lobby. But after they signed on as advisors to the 
Citizens Committee for the Right to Keep and 
Bear Arms, the group solemnly endorsed not 
only Saturday night shoot-'em-ups but also 
Ronnie Reagan. 

Indeed, the group poured more than $16,000, 
some of it perhaps illegally, Into Reagan's drive 
for the presidency. The unwitting advisers may 
be even more upset to learn that the group 
contributed $1,000 to the House pain-Inhe-neck, 
Rep. tarry McDonald, D.-Ga. This was his 
reward, apparendy, br writing the solicitation 
letter hitting up gun lovers for money. 

More than 150 members of Congress were 
bamboozled Into permitting their names to be 
used to root for Reagan. Among them were 
dozens of Ford and Carter supporters, Including 
Sen. Barry Goldwater, R.-Ar12., who has come 
out four-square for Ford, and Rep. John Flynt, 
D.-Ga., and Rep. Loin league, D.-Tex., who back 

- 	.w. 

Carter for President. 
The congressmen Joined the gun group's 

advisory council because of their opposition to 
gun controls. They may not know about the  
group's role In the Reagan campaign. 

A spokesman pointed out that the group's 
newsletter "Point Blank," announcing the 
support of Reagan, was sent to every adviser. 
Not a single congressman jumped ship because 
of the Reagan backing, the spokesman noted. 
But few congressmen have time to real all their 
mall. They may have laid aside the newsletter 
without looking at It. 

The story of how the gun group got Involved In 
the Reagan campaign Is complex. The group 
formed a separate, fund-raising committee to 
support pro-gun candidates. This committee has 
the same off1c'e same te!r-pbone  and iazn 
peisonnel as its parent. So the two are virtually 
Indistinguishable. 

It's really the fund-raising committee that supports Reagan. The committee belongs to a category, which is restricted to contributing no more that $5,000 to a single candidate. But the $16,000 for Reagan was channeled through 
another front group called "Sportsmen for 
Reagan," 

There still remains a question whether all this 
Maneuvering has sanitized the $16,000 or whether the contribution Is  still Illegal. 

	

grcat-grnicMcrer ar1 two 	 _______________ __________________________ 	 UIIirge. aimer a searcn warrant 	
All six men were charged 

	

lows in low 7k.  Variable  mostly  professional 	and 	non,  
great-great-grandehildren. 	Funeral Notices 	west winds at 15 m.p.h. Rain professional employes 	ess a 

raid Thursday night at with 
felouni 	Altamonte Springs resulteil in n;: pos.sesalor' of a 

S  

	

Funeral services were held 	probability 40 per cent. 	majority of each group votes seizure of quantities of cocaine, 

	

F
Funeral Home was In charge of

riday in Tampa. Gramkow 	 TOMORROW'S TIDES 	for inclusion in each unit.' 	heroin and marijuana, a 	AgenLS said a seventh man in 	Ask George C. Hearn 

	

GRE EN LEAF, i.OWE L L 	Daytona Beach: high 1:5.5 	"Now it this l.s done," Cowley sheriff's spokesman said. 	the house at 518 tiak A. wasn't garrangemen
ts

. 	 vices for Lowell Aleaand,r 	a.m. and 5:32 p.m., low lo:5S continued, "why, I don't think 	Being held in county Jail arreged. Agents saitl the man, 	
* 	

I 

	

r.eni.&. 57. of Jones Avenue. 	am. and 11:43 p.m. 	 the board would have any oh' today in lieu of $5,) bor.d each who they declined to Identify, 

	

Sinbord, who died Weclnesda1 in 	Port Canaveral: hIgh 4:34 jectlon to that. But that's not were William 0. Carr, 36, of 518 wii found un'iei'nt'nth :i Lied 	e The New All hi The  for Ai C " 

LOWEI.I.GREENLEAF 	
G4inhivUIi. will be held at ID 	a.m. and 5-.33 p.m., low 10:54 what they want. They want to Oak St., Altaznunte Springs; where he apsreAt!y' had 

	

Lowell Alexander Greenleaf, 	untri Home Ctap.I *u Fr, 

	

a m. Mondy In the Grlmkow 	
a.m. and 11:29 p.m. 	 just do it anyway, and the way Garry Lee Argo, 20, of 216 North l'ilddan during a 2'i hour search 	 . 	. , 	- . 

	

57, of Jones Avenue, Sanford, 	WilIIm Ennis OHIcatlnU. Burial 	Rayport: hIgh 10:47 am. and we look at it, this is subterfuge'. St..-Alt 	Springs; Daniel of the house by vice squad 	___ 	 , 	• 

	

in Oalawn Mernorlil Part 	
12:09 P.M. low :09 A.M., and They're breaking the law. And Lee Poole, 23, of 240 Oxford .tgents. 	

' 	 a 
Veterans Administration charge.  

	

died Wednesday at the 	Gramkow Funeral Home in 	
1:17 P. 	 we don't want to be a party  to  Road, Fern Park: David Jolly, 	 — Bob Iioyd 
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Bucs, Dolp hins Launch Start Of Som ething Grand 

	

TAMPA - Both Tamp. Bay Bucs and Miami 	were the top contenders for the 1917 Heiman Trophy. 	action last week when Miami downed Philadelphia, 24.16. 

	

DolpbLn agree Saturday night's first meeting of the two 	 71c Bucs will unveil their orange jersies for the first 	In that contest, he h116 o(7passes for ll yards in 17 

	

Sunshine State NFI, clubs is the dad of sorratIft grand. 	time Saturday night. 	 minutes. Griese suffered a minor injury (cut mouth) 

	

A near-full home at 71,60941*1 Tamp. Stadium will 	 Tamp. picked up Its first victory in an impressive 	against the Eagles, but it did not appear to be serious. put the 	f in the pudding. 	 maluter lad week against Atlanta. 	 Three Dolphin players will be returning to the 

	

Although it is the first meeting for the Wms, the 	 The Bucs (1.2) take on cross-Mate rival Miami (3.0) at 	stadium where they starred for the University of Tamp. 

	

Dolphins have played in Tampa three times without 	8pm. 	 in the sdool'a glory years from 1918 to 1174. Reserve 

	

success. Miami lout preseason games to Minnesota( s-io 	"We are naturally happy about the victory," said 

	

in 1969) and WashIngton (26-21 in 117) plus a regular 	LvachJohn McKay. "But we hope to Improve because we 
season tilt to Boston 1 *23 In 191$). 	 play an excellent team this week. We'll see the personality 

	

There are a number of interesting aspects to mat- 	of our offense against the Dolphins." 

	

chup. Bucs players tiny Bail, Mike Current and Gary 	Spurner paced the Bucs in their win. Spurner hit on 11- 

	

Valbuena are former Dolphins. Bucs guard his Gordan is 	of-19 pass attempts while scoring one of the two Tampa 
the older brother 01 Miami flnp4 	 y 	Bay touchdowns himself. On the year, he Is 25'of.40 for 
Gordan of Antanna State. 	 260 )ards.  

	

And, quarterbacks Steve Spurrier and Bob Grelse 	Gdee, a product of Purdue, saw his first preseaaon 

Sys.Ini Herald, Ssafsr, Fl, 	Pridsy, Aig. II. 17a-7A 

L I 9'1 	
a 	A _____ Soupy Campbell's 

&A-EveningHamill,. Sanford, FL 	Friday, Ave. 20, ma 
____ 

quarterback Jim Del (iaizn broke all 'padan passing 
records in 196849 under Coach Fran Curd when he 
completed 3224l3I passes for 4,269 yards and 35 
touchdowns. Wide receiver Freddie Solomon followed Del 
Gaizo as an option quarterback, and Solomon dashed for 
3,299 yards and 39 TDs while he passed for 2,504 yards and 
11 TDs. Solomon (1171-74) and offensive tackle Darryl 
Canton were Spartan teammates in 1974 and the two 
highest draftees of the Dolphins In 1175. 

Tickets for the game are available at Street's Ticket 
Agency In Orlando. 

The game will not be televised to the Orlando area. TV 
viewers on Channel 2 can see the to Angeles Rams-
Oakland Raiders game. Radio coverage on the Bucs-
Dolphins game is by WDBO and WKIS. 

PauI All Aflame (5r,lqd); 3. Love 	TONIGHT'S ENTRIES Baseball 	 byftJj,' MOr 	g Run (Kittle); 4. MatIlda 
(W)layllnd); S. Direct America IL 	P1157 - 1. Hardy Type: 7. 1* 
Neely); 4. Pan Lady .1 COusin); 1. Parts; 3. Painless DistIll; 1. $safly NATIONAL LEAGUE 	

,p, 
,4y ,47 FXAC7y 1E 

Peas Indig e s ti"b l e 	I. PC?. GB A Va'O)f ,or,x#1' 
last Smok.along (Harris); 9. Dobutiste Reciet; S. Florida luck; a. Dutch's 

Phila 	 7$ 40 Ml - 	mc 7 	47 /K 4f1/.4 

	

FIFTH - 1. Flyer Faring 	SECOND - I. Bar S Parses; 2, Pitts 	44 53 .555 12½ !%01 	
(Johnson); 2. DebbIe Him Di Colonel Lucky; 3. I?s Jody; 1. See 100 Th

I 	I

e Associated Press 	top half. Although Dave Pagan relay to 	 New York 41 41 sen s 	L16U( ,4?O HVt1V&F 	 ~1 (Roy); 3. Steady Pat (Komers); 1. Secrets; S. pat 	. Jasie Z.;7. Chicago 	55 41 451 $ 	 Princess Strong (R. Rigor): S. Dolly M.: I. Oumon. The Baltimore Orioles sid- was charged with the loss, Tip- 	The setback sliced Kansas St. LOUIS 	Si 44 .410 24 	 Ti C,'ifci,/NAf/ Indian Lang (C. IldinNid): 4. Lusty 	THIRD -1. Single B. loyal; 2. fered another dose of In- py Martinez walked Lyman City's lead over Oakland in the Montreal 	41 73 .340 iS 	dwi 
McKIyO (Hobbs); I. BirdIe H. Viii Silver 50*1; 3. Saran KeiTh; 4. digestion Thursday after sam- Ilostock with the bases loaded Al. Wed to 7 games. 	 West 	 5 /'t4YFi, 	 ;-00 (Bridges): S. Proud Mac Win Valve: S. Burgalwy Velvet; a. Cincinnati 	11 44 33$ 	MD- 	 J 	(O'Amato). 	 Barbie Doll: 7. irs Soul; S. Stride. pling the peas served up by Bill to Force in the winning run and 	ln&aus 7, Rangers 5 	

' 	 U 54 .340 II 	 SIXTH - I. Never Renege 	FOURTH -1. Mike's Bill;,. Milk "Soupy" Campbell. 	drop the Orioles 11 games be- 	bog Powell pounded a pair sin Diego 
"When Campbell's throwing hind the Idle Yankees In the Al. of two-rim homers off his favor- Houston 	5$ 45 .414 20 	

(Hobbs); 2. Here it is (Solders); 3. and Honey; 3. I'm Volvo; 4. Real 
Deane A (No Oliver); 1. Hurricane Plunder; S. Trave(ln Babe; . Sack Atlanta 	54 44 .420 	 Scot (No Driver); J. Regal Eden CR. Door; 1. Jets Big Al; I. Madison 

like he was for those couple of Kant. 	 ite pitching staff. Powell has hit Son  Fran 	5271 .423 24½ 	 Nasty); 4 Ocala Bonny (Aldrich); 7. Air,, innings, he's ml throwing peas, 	At the first sign of trouble In only six home runs this year 	TbVII4IY'S les.hN 	 11, 

	

irr
%'PZ'r,

Di Lion Kim (Srianard); S. 	FIFTH - I. Jolly; 3. Wright he's throwing split peas," Min- the seventh, Mauch wig- and Four have come against the 	Pittsburgh I, San Francisco 0 	 /' 47771,0 	Stratton (Britton). 	 Colsell; 3. Boby Wire; 4. nesota Manager Gene Mauch wagged for Campbell. 	Hangers, who have loutsix 	hu
P.

adephi. 7, Houston 	 1A Law IWAI 	SEVENTH - I. Fly are Wick Unraveilno: S. Win Now, 4 Satinie: 
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We get here early and stay late 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY III MIDNITE 

SUNDAY 1-5 
HERE'S 1 HE OFFER 
YOU'VE WAITED FOR 

YOUR TRADE-.M 
MAY MAKE THE 
DOWN PAYMENT 

4
__ _ 

1  ' $6869 
I 

TI 
Corolla 2-Door Sedan. 	MW SALE PRICE 

SALES TAX 
Toyota modified the Coollj's eng i ne thm' ycam to get e'.en 	 OTHER FEES 
better gas m ileage than last year's Loloila. And of all the lo 
priced Toyotas. this little 2-Door Sedan is the very lowest 	 TOTAL SALE PRICE 
priced of them all. But 11w b.ioc Corolla isn't stripped! The 	 DOWN PAY 
low price includes .r 4-speed 5y'i(h'on'h transmission 
reclining Hi-back bucket seats. - - power front disc brakes , . - 	 FINANCE 
fCJ( Window detoqgt'r ... rne' 	 4Iatl4,69 with approved credit 

Get your hands on a Toyota. Youll never let go, 

2893.65 
116.1s 
25.00 

3035.10 
$35.40 

230000 
3112.12 

APR 11.35 pct. 

Ii CARS OF 
SANFORD INC. T 

H 

i 4 
;i SANFORD 

AIRPORT BLVD. RT, 17-92 

PH. 322.8601 
I 
I 

An exciting evening 
of fantastic fun 

and delicious dining. 

Ten races nightly - 
rain or shine 

Post time 8.00 
Dining room opens 6:30 

Higt'rway Il 92 in Cuselb.rry 
Phone 631-1140 

for clubhouse e.er'vatoni 

MINOLE 

NARS4EU RACIWAY 

TOY 
DELAND 

PHONE 

668.4231 

op 	 %..lI1fl!l 4, IIUTIJU £ ow Ill (Kurtzwo.Th); 2. GovernOr Del L
(I 
ee 	. MuglnJ; I. Dollying. ia after the Dunipen ace pre- 	"There's no way I'mgoingto gaines in arow. Powellalande- nings 	 lFA'tYAA 	(Tarpy); 3. Winning Tina 	. 	SIXTH - I. Handle Pasi: 2. Or - served the Twins' 5-4 victory let this one get by us," he said, livened a runscoring single in 	Los Angeles 4, New York 4 	 64 	A49 	Regur): 4. Curt Jillee (Kimball): Nitro; 3. Triple Kwlk: 4. Jobill's Big 

	

. 	 over the Orioles, 	 even though darter Bill Singer the ninth inning for 	fifth 	Only games scheduled 	 ,49,Ø 	S. Dorn Bogle One (Provost): 4. Dad: S. Trusting: 4.0.1. Jackpot:?. Today's Q55 	 _____ • 	 Campbell entered the game Insisted he was still strong. RB!. 	 Houston 	(Larson 21) 	$ 	
,., 	 Forecaster (Slider); 1. Ocala Silver B.: S. Penrew Vials. 

Paddy Wak (Vandeventev);I. Stars 	SEVENTH -1. Dense Eckatt: 2. with two on and two out in the "We've just got so fan behind 	Tigers 4, Angels 3 	PhiladelphIa 	(Twltcheil 	2-0), 	 .4 ,' 	 . 	 Hostess (Hobbs). 	 Preach; 3. Jersey Jane: 4. Dl. seventh inning. He retired Tony' too many times recently, and 	Non-regulars Chuck Scnive- °' 	 fIV 	EIGHTH - I. Speedy Don Sunset; S. Diamond Dart; 4. Play; 7. Chicago (Renko 54) at Cm. 	 (Komen); 2. Drip Dry (Brainard); Run Dog Two: S. l's Jerry. Muser on a grounder and then when we've got a chance I'm ner, Dan Meyer and Ben Og- cinnati (Nolan 10.1), In) 3. Blazewcod Cornet (Whayiand); 1. 	EIGHTH -1. Thomas Thomas; 2. 

ik 	

set down the final six batters, not going to let It slip by." 	livie drove in the first three De- 	Atlanta (Nlekro li-i) at St. 	 IfAW 	Miss Pattle Brooke (Grimes); S. Mr. Travelin Lucy; 3. Srine Skipper; . 	
4~* 	

. 	striking out three and earning 	"I kept telling him I felt troft rums and Jim Crawford Louis (Rasmussen 4-$), In) 	 . . 	 jj9I 	Badiye (Dvoracek): 4. Marto (A. 4. Apache Mac Go; S. lee Belly; I. Pittsburgh (Kison 9.7) at Los 	
I,, 	 Clark); 7. Stonigate Sharp (Pat- Sandy Time; 7. Reborn; S. M 1, Ms hIs 15th save to go with 12 relIef good," Singer said, "but It pitched 31-3 innIngs 01 ot*hlt Angeles (Rau 10.101, In) wins, five short of the American didn't do any good and I guess it relief to preserve the victory. 	Montreal (Carrithers 4.1) at 	

tenon); I. Bannas Baby (I. Nasty). Bonnie. 
NINTH - I. Lady Byrd Spartan 	NINTH - I. SIta Grace; 2. Aim: Just Call Him Mr. Keen, 	 ~W_ 	 t 	 tip A 	 L 	 ~ Itague record. 	 worked out." 	 Detroit scored the decisive run San Francisco (Nallcki 9.13), 	 ,ff 40.4rw It- - 14~64W ORR

" 	

I 	 (Muntz); 2. Wingall Godenis In other Al. action, Mu- 	BrewersL Royals 4 	on a single by Ron LeFlore 	 090 	(Becker); 3. Bonnie Flyer (Van- Mac'sJaiion:4.PenroeeWtiynot;7. Only games scheduled 	 deventer); 1. Fast And Easy Peggy Falion; S. Deer Hunt. waukee turned back Kansas 	Gorman l'homas belted a after Bill Freehan was hit by a 	$atda's Games 	 (Fags); SCity 64, Cleveland outslugged three-rurt homer in the second pitch and Pedro Garda walked. 	Montreal at Son Francisco . T.J.Q. (Dvoracek); a. 	TtNTN - 1. Just Peiiy; 2. First 

	

,: 	Tex 7 5. Dctr&: ed 	Ca1- 1nnLn an
I. 	 I It 	 Aio 	I 	 d tniie h' 	Jofl- ficn Jones a'it Mi10 urri'*o 	Ot ''tfti..i' 	.-. 	 . 	c. 	 13'utunzwormi; 1. Vanity Bomb rryon; S. Madde Kri$li; 4. Hand Off; -. 

-kiusiun at Pfthl.delptua, In) 	 ,. 	 (Gill) 	 I. Moneycianger, S. Ed's Impulse. -V 

	

r 	
'---- 	 in•ra (5e QÜëIg 	ua and George Scott keyed MU- bumered for California. 	Atlanta at St. Louis. (n) 	 . 	 TENTH - 1. Senators Tins (No 	ELEVENTH - I. Midnight 

- - 	'- 	

X... White Sos downed Boston 4-2. waukee's two-nm fifth. Joshua 	White Sos 4, Ned Sos 2 	New York at San Diego, In) Driver); 2. Ancindy (No Driver): 4. Major; 2. Penrose Dot: 3. Corn. 
in football, coach Curtis Keen will be singled out for 1 	 . 	 - --

New York and Oakland were tripled leading off the fifth and 	Jack Brohamer drove in rims 	Pittsburgh at Los Angeles, 	 1 	
Potentate Pick (Udeil): S. Byrd K. promise; 1. White Clown: S. Its 

Wflatv*' LitX'.$'we1I I!g!fs record th1s-ffl-- -. 	.. . 	

-' 	

.. 	

'. i. 	,. 	 . 

	

- 	 (Ruggles); 4. Avon Marshal Tatfy; 6. Jobill's Bigfool; 7. Jay 

	

An undefeated prediction? Hardly, con- 	-. I - 	 not scheduled, 	 scored on a sacrifice fly by with a single and sacrifice fly in' 	5f 45 Games 	 ,. 	 (DennIs); 7. Howard Champ Joker; S Glad. sidering the Hawks' ambitious schedule. 
- -. 	 . 	 l'he Twins ca,nefrciin behind Robin Yount as the Brewers and Ken Brett scattered eight 	Houston at Philadelphia ki 	 (Howard); C. Riteway Ralph 	TWELFTH - i. Travelin Rosy; 2. - 	 • 	 - 	 ,c.wice, wiping out a 2.0 deficit in broke a 3.3 tie against Dennis hits For his first win In more 	Atlanta at St. Louis 	 (Culhan.). 	 Cousin Kim; I. Sansage Himax; 4. "I want to put Lake Howell on the map. . .for 

his desk: 	 . 

.1 	 . 	 the fifth and then getting three Leonard. Scott followed with a than three weeks. loser Rick 	Pittsburgh it .as Angeles 
Chicago it Cincinnati 01t 	

Blue Jewel; S. Gene Austin a. Loco 

	

people to know where the school is located," he said 	- In the bottom of the sixth after triple and scored on second Wise failed in his fifth con- 	New York it San Diego 	KC. .354; 0. Brett, KC, .341; Sharon Ruth (4) 4.40.4.10; 3. Brenda Dog Racing 	Motion; 7. Nellie Day; I. Gay Mood. 

	

Thursday afternoon leaning back In a chair behind 	- 	 . 	 I 	I 	the Orioles scored twice in the baseman Frank White's wild secutive try for his In Win. 	montr"i at son Frncisco 

I / 	
I.  	 ! 	

. 	
W , 	

. 	
Or  

	

AMERICAN LEAGUE 	.331; Garr, CM. .315. 	 1)155.20; 2:10:2. 	. 	 DAYTONA BEACH 	Jai 

Now there is a truly ambitiousstatement. 

	

J 	I 	 last 

	

Just consider that over the two years the school 	
, W L Pct. 01 Oak. 7$; Rivers, NY, 77; G.Brett, (4)400,3.60.2.SO;2.Wanfawin Easy 	 DAYTONASIACH .t - 

If - 

	 Lum 	Shl"ft 	S I
New York 72 	.415 - K C, LeFlore, Dot, Otis, KC, (6) 2.$0, 2.60; 3. Eastirmiti Caton FIRST-1. Fleet Cricket (7) 19.00 	THUR$DAYIESULTS 

	

" 	. 	;

1 	 -'. 

RUNS-R.White. NY, 80; North. 	FOURTH - 1. Bretry Sal (Hall) 	THURSDAY'S ARSULTS 

Baltimore 	61 54 .321 Ii 	- 76. 	 (I) 3.10; (3 (44) 11.10; T (46. 1) 	11.20 5.00; 2. M & M's Ann (5) 100 

	

a •, 	

p. has fielded athletic teams, one opponent Is yet to T ,;*' 
	 .t, 	 . 	 . 	

. 	

:j; :' 	. 	
,.. 

	
Detroit 	 - 	NY, Ii; Mayberry, KC. 79; 	FIFTH - 1. Bullet Freight 00.20; P 1)1) flS.7o; no?. 	11.10,1.10. 10.20; 2. Uriarle.Goodwin 
Cleveland 	59 40 lii 14 	RUNS BATTED IN-Chambliss, 61.50; 1:35. 	 5.50;). VIegar Bill (I) 3.20; (3 (7.0) 	FIRST - I. Vlclor.Lorenzo (7) I eau,m--',• 

around se long looking that the matches were • 	. . 

find the campus and several other teams drove 
I 	 I 	

Boston 	5 43 	444 	Rejackson, Sal, 76; Munson, NY, (Brainard) (4) 5.20. 3.20; 2. Frisky 	SECOND - I. John L. Hayes (2) (1) 1)00,4.10; 3. Galdos-Oavalos (I) 

	

______ 	 Mltwkee 	53 0 .441 5 	76; L,May, 811,75; Burroughs, Tex, Patrick (1)400,110; 3. Mud Pop (6) 7.006.403.20:2. Shelton Streaker (6) 1.10: (3 (4.7) 11.00 P (1.1) 120.40. almost cancelled.   	 ___ 
- 	 ,. . . 

	 D 	ds 	Best Braves 	Minnesota 	41 	13½ bII5L NY. 10; Carew, Mm, 143. 	434.20.5.10,3.S0;2. Camden Jody THIRD - I. Randy Rugrat (I) 420:0 (54) kID; P 

	

West 	, 	 4.30; (3(11)34.00; 1 (1.1.3) 201.00; I.203.$03.WaysideSutin(S)3.000 	SECOND - I. Neslor.Goros (6) 

day affair. I gave up the first day because I was 

	

- 	 - 

	

My first trip to the school last fall was a two- 	' 
, 

.. 

 Kan 	CIty 	72 47 	- 	HITS-G.Brett, KC, 163; LeFior,. 7:11:4. 	 (24) 52.10; P (24) 101.70; T (3.4.5) 	21.00, 12.00, 10.40; 2. Urlarte.Pscina 

	

- a 	
-' 	 - 	.-r i. 	

I... 	 e Oakland 	6.3 55 .542 7½ 	Det, Ill; Rivers, NY, 113; Cham. 	SIXTH - ). MarcR Hal (Bridges) 477.10; 00(7-2) lfl.10 31.11. 	(5) 320, 3.10; 3. JuIJan.Egurbl (3) 

	

I 	15 
 .4.' 	. : 	 • 	 .r 	 , 	 ' . . 

I if o 

	

?'.st) 	.L.-;4.i' 4 

Texas 	54 64 .W 16½ 	DOUBLES-Otis, KC. 31;G.Brett, (7)I.40.S.20:3. Senator Mir (4) .50; 13006.204.20;2. Red Clown(3) 14.10 Big 0(47 withall.S) 0.05 and (47 almost out of gas, and the next day when I resumed 
4. 	, i 	- 	 ~31 01 IN:- 	~ 	) 	I

; 	. 	..- 

	 K 	Ii.
: t 	. 	. 	 . .. . 	'. ' 	

. .'A. 

	

' 	

By The Associated Press 	just as well should bring them against the Giants. He hurled a Chicago 	52 41 .423 20½ 	KC, 27; McRae, KC, 27; Carty, dc, (3 (4.7) 42.00; 1 (67-1) 1103.00; 7.50; 3. Bellamy Gill (3)3.50:0 (3.1) with all-6 124.40. 

	

- '

the hunt, I finally succeeded only to learn that the 	 . 	
I 	I 	 , '. 	%, , I;, 'A "

.' 1,1 l:ha, 	• 
26; Rivers, NY, 26. 	 1:34:4. 	 94.00; P (5-3) 443.10; T (S.3-2) 	THIRD - 1. Jorge-Goodwin (7) 

The Atlanta Braves tilled all In. But you know what It two-hit victory at Candlestick CalIfornia 	51 70 .421 22 	
TRIPLES-Garner. Oak. 12; 	SEVENTH - 1. Rode Melody 1601.20; 32.19. 	 15.10, 14.00,7.20; 2. VIctor.Paco (2) football team didn't practice at the school. 	 • 	 , 	 . , really is in that situation? You Park on April . 	 T5 Results 
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JA 	. Minnesota S. Baltimore 4 	G.Br,$t, KC, 1); Carew, Mm, I; (Roy) (I) 23.40, 9.40; 2. Little Jodi FOURTH - 1. Stranded 5.00 4.20 5.00. 4.00; 3. Zubi.Gasti II (S)4.-lO; (3 

	

Dateline for the ultra-modern campusis 	 - 	 ' - '
.9y 

	

"'
you pray. At that point, it is how 	Steve Carlton pitc 

. ''4 	 . - 	Cincinnati Reds. v.  Oviedo, although Casselberry and Maitland are 	 - 
.''. 'V.' - • .. 

' 	.1'' 	 hed a five. 	Milwaukee 6, Kansas City 4 4 
 I 1.

- 	 I, 	 • 	- 	
- % I-,. ç 	 *;- A.- 
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"I've seen the Willie do I want my poison." 	 hitter for his fifth straight vie- 	Cleveland 7. Texas 	 National League 	 2:12:3. 	 (5-1) 96.30; T (5.4.3) 243.50; 31.93. 	4.00; 2. Rodolfo (4) 19.20, 9.20; 3. - 	
- ''' 	

I.'. .'14 

	

kkW~

BATTING (213 at bats)- John- 	EIGHTH - 1. Lotus Bud 	FIFTH - I. Julian (5) 10.50; 6.40 Pane (1) 3.10; Q (41) 91.00 P (5.4) Chicago 4. Boston 2 

	

tAke Howell is located between a couple of cow 	
4 	.A 0 At 	I 	, 	*I '. , i) .. -......... . ,- , A,, ., 1 , G % 	I 	11 	" 	 The Reds had men on second tory and Mike Schmidt belted

Aaron shift, but never bringing and third at the time with turn his 32nd home run as Phila. an outfielder in to play the in- 	 Today'. Games 	 G.Fost.r, Cm, .331; Gritfey, Cm. Egyptian Wind (7) 71.20. 7.50; 3. Sister Ii) 0 (45) 23.40; P (5-4) 	FIFTH - 1. Isasa-Echanix (3) 
Only games Scheduled 	 DD (I a 1 30. 

329; A.OIlver, Pgh. .321. 	Western Scott (2) 340; (3 (31) 11.10; l03.S0 T ($4-I) 546,10; 31.12. 	11.60,4,30,1,10:2. ZiiMandlo(a (2) pastures. 
"Mey call it the sticks, rattlesnake coun I 	 __ 	 field," 	d Mike 	 a pinch-hitter's role and the i1elphia beat Houston. Carlton. 	Oakland (Torres 10-10) at 

genom Pete Rose on deck. l, struck out six and walked 	California (Kirkwood 	 Cm. 96: Morgan, Cm, 93; Schmidt. 	NINTH - I. Rods DucheSS (Roy) 3.40 3.60; 7. Conive (I) 7.50 3.10;). (3(2.3) 33.10; P (3.2) 117k. 
Boston (Tiant 13-10), In) 

Test Saints Tonight his head. 	 _____ But don't expect to see the students decked out "I pitched to turn," pointed two in earning his 1h triumph New York (Figueroa IS-4), (n) 	Phi, 90; Monday, CM. 52. 	 (5) 30.40, 6.50, 4.10; 2. Middle 1 (3) Moving Millie (1)1.10; 0 (4$) 47.00; 	SIXTH - 1. Nestor-Goodwin (5) 
_________________________________________ 	

out Bristol, 	 RUNS BATTED IN- G.Foster, 5.40.1.50; 3. Moon Time (1)3.60; (3 	(II) 301.20; 1 (4.54) 4013.20; 1S.1O,5.$0,3.40;2. Solana. Egurbi(4) i
Despite the Old McDonald farmer scenery, some of
n overalls and giving you that "aw, 	 . 	 _____________________________________ Malted by Atlanta Manager 2,700 lifetime hits is not going to 	The Phillies rattled Houston 	Lemanzyck 45). 2, (in). 

Bane 41) at Detroit (Roberts hf  Phi. $4; Lulinski, Phi, 7$; Watson. 	TENTH 1. Clever Mtra (Ormsby) 	SEVENTH - I. Wee Mona (1) Q(45)59.40;P(S-4)127.20;OO(3.3) 
the most affluent families in Central Florida reside Htn, 73. 	 (4) 1.40, 3.50, 3.50; 2. Sumter 2010, 11 20 1020; 7 Wind Sock (3) , 192.30. 	 - 

just a stone's throw from Lake Howell. 	
brought left fielder Tom Pacio. tedro 
Dave Bristol Thursday night beat me." 	 starter Joaquin Andujar and 	Kansas City (Hauler 2-1) it 	

HITS-Rosa, Cm, 15$; Montanez. Princess (1) 11.00. 7.40; 3. Sam 3QO&Q0.,FayflpawnU.ai;Q 	S*V*NTN -1. Aprale-Geati II 
I S 9 	 ~ 	 - Baltimore '(Garland 143) at 

	

Colts 	Learni9ng 	essor 	0 rek into play the lnhie1f,giving pitcher, std hiI'record to 3. - Joe Sam 	far I7hlts, in- Chicago (Barrios 36), In) 	Ciii, 144, Buckner, CA, Tfl 	-. 13) 10710: 2;06r1. 	 1291.40 1.&L - '. - - .. 
 1446. T 

''Ii . (4) 41$, 31$.,3.G41004-1111  IOSHO (3) 

	

Eastbrook, Lake of the Woods, Greengate, 	 - I 	 the Braves three fielders on the 2 while Adrian Devine absorbed cluding four hits for Jay 	Cleveland 	(Bibby 95) 	at 	DOUBLES-Madlock, Chi, 31; 	All - 1394., Handle - $0,938. 	EIGHTH - 1. Sayin SIV (1) ?.00 4AO; Q (4-71 22.00; P (74) 5". English Woods, Wrenwood and Woodcrest Village 	 . 	
Ily The Associated Press 	

right side. 	 the defeat, dropping his record Johnstone that boosted the Texas (Biyleven 912). (n) 	Johnston., Phi, 30; ZiSk, Pgt, 2; 	 350 5 00; 2. L's DormaPacer (3) . EIGHTH - I. Orbe-Wally (3)
Foil, Man, 27. Simmons, SVL. 27; Green are a few of the subdivisions which supply 	 . 	 being shot down by Uw Bears, 	Cincinnati is at Minnesota for ing of confidence now that will 	"O 	Lum, who doesn't consider to 24. 	 outfielder's average to a 	

TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	13.40, 6.50: 3. Johnnie Margo (3) 12.10. 4.00, 1.40: 2. Isisa.CobLan (I) 

youths to the 1,800-plus student body. 	 - 	
Sometimes a loss can be a host New Orleans in one of a Sunday afternoon game, carry over into the regular sea- 	 himself a pull hitter. was bar- 	In other National Le gue league,leading .344. tie had his 	Minnesota at Detroit 	 TRIPLES-D.Cash, Phi, 10. 

Oakland at Boston 

a 	 Baltimore of Chicago 
three National Football League while Cleveland at Philadelphia son. " 	 fled by the move - but ob- games, Pittsburgh blan

FIRST - 1. AdIos Duchess (M. (1.5.3) 230.00; 3541. 	 (I-)) 2910; P (3-1) 93.30; Big (3 (47 

	

ked San fourth home run, 30th double Geronimo. Cm, 10; Tyson. StL, 9; Crank); 2. Seminole Guy (Lynn); 3. 	NINTH - I. Vera Gann (7) 110 with 1-3) 349.10. 

	

Keen, who took over last spring when former 	
happens in an exhibition game. 

	

good thing - especially if it 

coach Tom Ruby resigned to enter private 	
exhibition games scheduled closes out the weekend action 	Stram's Saints showed a 	 viously not shaken by it. He Francisco 10; Philadelph a and two singles. 	 Kansas City at Milwaukee 	

Stennett, Pgh, S. Bowler (Britten); S. Flukey Luke 3.20 3. Tought Tommy (3)5.20:0 (S 	4.40; 2. Sarduy (1) 3.10, 5.40; 3. 

	

. 	 Sitting in a locker room and tonight. The others are Green Monday night.
business, has completely ditched the old grind 'ern 	 .

strong ground game in beating 	 smashed a single through the beat Houston 7-1 and Los Ange- 	Dodgers 6, Meta 5 	 Cleveland at Texas, In) 	 Regur); 7. Hal Commander 149.40; 3115. 	 (4-1) 12S.10. 

California at New York 	 (Fags); 6, Judge Floyd D. (B. 1) 2160; P (7-5) 32.70; 1 (7-5-3) Bonlguen (5) 4.40; 0 (1-1) 54.10; P 

out offense on which the Hawks stumped their toes 	 against overconfidence is one York Giants at Pittsburgh. 	opening loss to Super Bowl for 237 yards. Rod McNeill led 	 field to score the winning run in 5. 	 run homer in the bottom of the 	Baltimore at Chicago. 2  

Bay at Buffalo and the New 	New Orl
I 	

listening to a coach warn eans, Following an Buffalo 2144 last week, rushing 	 dramatic overshift into right lea nipped the New York Mets 6- 	Steve Garvey blasted a three- 	Sunday's Games 	 Harness Racing 	Lyon 5. Party Juny (Taylor) . 	TENTH - 1. S.C. Whitestone (7) 	TENTH - 1. JulIlan-Goros (i) 
SECOND - I. Dougs Dynamite 19,40 3 40 2.50; 7. Bold Admiral (5) 17.20. 10.10. 120; 2. Bob Molina (3) 

	

Saturday night's schedule champion Pittsburgh, has beat. the way with 80 and Mike Stra. 	 the Reds'3-2, 11-inning victory. 	Pirates 1, Giants 0 	ninth inning and Ron Cey fot-  310; 3. Mario-P,clna (2) 440; 
Minnesota at Detroit 	 SEMINOLE 	 (Vandeventer); 7. Enough Time 2.50 2.20; 3. Injemb Roady (1) 3.10; 1.40. 

last season. Veer is the word nowadays, and with 	 Looking up at the score- lists Miami at Tampa Bay, New en Houston and Buffalo in its ca had 60. 	 "That's a Gene Mauch play 	John Candelania scattered lowed with a game-winning solo 	Oakland at Boston . 	ball and finding your team on England at Atlanta, Wash. last two starts. New Coach 	 Kansas City at Milwaukee 	
FIRST - 1 E R D (Strong) Stoney Key (Hail); S. Gotta Go (No 34$ SO: 3110. 413.50. chance of stwprising a few folks. 	 Unbeaten Pittsburgh goes for 	 all the way. no its, ands or nine hits and scored the game's shot as Us Angeles rallied for a 

Jim Pritchard quarterbacking, Howell has a 	 . 	board after 60 minutes of foot- 

the short end is another. Cleveland at Texas0 buts," noted Cincinnati Man- only run as Pittsburgh beat San tvineback victory over New , (n) 	(I) 4 00 1.20; 3. Royal Lobo (4) 4,50; (Seiders); 7. Diamonds Lad 310 3.10 2.60; 2. JobIll's Wizard (2) Mandiola (2) 14.10, 4.60, 5.00; 2. 
Keen with a grimace that said it was for the best. 	 '. 	 "We've finally learned we Louis at Chicago. the New York 12 last season.

"We went from big-slow to small-quick," said 	
I 7) I 00, S.", 3 00; 2. Camden Bonnie Driver); 6. Mary Jo Adios 	ELEVENTH - 1. J. oarron 11) 	ELEVENTH - 1. Nestor. 

- 	 against Dallas at Memphis, St. a winning spirit In the Saints, 2-. the Giants, 2-I, in a nationally- b 
 ington at Kansas City, Detroit Ilank Strarn is anxioui to Instill Its fifth straight victory against 	

' 	ager Sparky Anderson. 	Francisco. The shutout was the York. 
can't Show up, get ahead and 	 televised (ABC, 8 p.m.. EDT) 	 He added: "It you're going to third of the season for Cande- 	Trailing 5-2 entering the Major League 	SECOND - 1. Howards Chief 	THIRD-11.    Ben 1 (Dc Berry); 2. Ii 5 50; P (1-2) 3400; 1 (5-21) Eguribi (7) 3.10; 0 (2-3) 20.60; P (2- 

Howard) (I) 21.10. 19.40. 5.10; 2. 	J M. Captain (Fags); 3. Ocala 114.00; 31.67. 	 3) 15060. 

	

In the spring the new offense was installed, and 	
have our opponents roll over 

Jets at Houston, Las Angeles at 	"It's important for a Young battle. The Giants, coming off 	. 	pull in outfielders, though, you laria. 12-4. with two coming ninth, Ted Sizemore and Bill 	 magic MaynArd 15) 112.40, 3 40; 3. Eagle (Jefferson). 4. Gypsy 	TWELFTH - 1. Mr. Monk (2) 	TWELFTH - 1. Mutills.Roftft lines were clearly drawn. A few of last year's
"a ) 

	 Oakland, Seattle at Denver and team Like ours to relate to a two wins in three days - 16-14 	 Buckner led off the inning with 	Leaders 	 ') 1205 10; 00 (11) 2)040; (Munti); 6. Red Clay (D'Amato); 7. 6403 60 . 3 Noting (5) 3.60; (3 (I 2) (5) 6S0, 150; 3. Gasti-Echaniz (1) 
Jericho 6 (7) 2.10; (3 (4.5) 101.60; 1 Schuyler (Udell); S. Nibs Brat II 10 5603.20; 2. My Big Wheel (I) (4) 12.00,11.I0, 16.10; 2. Jorge.EIorrI personnel, including some starters, couldn't cut the '~ 	 more's exciting kick return Diego at Honolulu. 	 said. "We must establish a feel. 

and play dead," said Balti- San Francisco against San winning experience," Strain over the Jets, 30-14 over Hous- 	F 	 singles, and Garvey followed 	 2:12:1. 	 Private Line (F. Ihlenleid): I. Little 2520. P (21)1640; 1(2-il) 123.10; 1.20; Q (5-4) 9300; P (6-5) 207.90; mustard in the new offense and quit the team. 	 specialist, Howard Stevens, 	
t
ton - will face a sterm test in
he Stee1e who have uncov- R 	• 	 with his eighth home rim to tie 	American League 	 THIRD - I. 8 Haven Way Golden Boy (Laie). 	 3151. 	 Big 0 (23 with all-S) 73.20 and 123 Others sprang forward, however, and there are no 	 FOOTRA 	

after the Colts were knocked off 

	

ered a pleasant surprise in 	 placed Skip Lockwood, and Cey by the Chicago Bears 25-14 last NFL 's Crunch 	rookie running back Jack Delo- 

	

gns 	N- wore. Bob Apodaca re- 	BATTING (275 at bats)- McRae, I Regur) (4) 7 20, 4.". 6 00; 2. Miss 	FOURTH -1. impulse (Wilsey) 2, 	A - 3119. Handle - $229,676. 	with all 61 1".40. 
deficiencies in spirit. 	

COACH 	week. followed with hIs 20th homer to"We have a few great athletes and a lot of
plaine, top ground-gainer of the 	 In Hartford Open 	give the Dodgers their fourth strong hearts," says Keen. "We're going to be "We didn't practice well all 	 preseason with 220 yards In 35 	, - 

who played two years for To H it Soon 	carries. 	 ' 	

pI:ruPP:!h: * * * * * * * 
straight victory. rowing the boat, but at least we are in the ocean." week for the Bears," said Ste- 

Keen's personal approach to football is not the WETHERSFIELD, Conn. 45, once one of the game's pre- 
standard -hit 'em where they live" line. 	 the New Orleans Saints before 	 lAP) 	Pro golf's nostalgia inier putters, who used a 

	

"I'm a people coach," he says bluntly. "I'm the 	
being traded to Baltimore last 	NEW YORK (AP) - The ing may not be known for an- Swallows Golf 	buffs were in their glory. 	refound touch for a 67 that in- 
season. "Then we played just crunch and the groan are still to other 10 days or so. Represen- 	 There was Sam Snead, that cluded two putts of 3540 feet in coach, but I'm also a friend. They can come to me like we practiced, and we were be heard in hallways around the I,atives of the club owners met Tourney On Tap 	64-year-old relic from the days length and three more from with a problem. I established this relationship last unable to suddenly turn on to National Football League. 	Thursday, ostensibly to decide of the hickory shafts, one-put- about 15 feet. year as an assistant. It hasn't changed." 100 per cent." 	 "Down to the crunch" is how the regular-season roster size. 	DeBARV-The first annua' ting nine times from his side- 	"It's been a long time since I 

	

A few of Keen's "people" who will join Prit- 	"Rowing the boat but at lent in ocean," says Keen 	The Colts, who won their first NFI. Com.missioner Pete Ro. But when they were told that an One-Day Invitational Golf 	saddle stance anti happily had a round like this," said Bil- 

	

chard in putting Lake Howell on the grid map in- two preseason games before zelle describes hard.nosed, even stickier situation - the Tournament will be held with a 	 choijling: "If I could keep this ly. who won the first of his four 
elude offensive backs Donnie Andriano and Donnie latenight, eyeball-to-eyeball long-standing contract dispute shot gun start atg:30a.m.Sept. #0 	

V
A up, they might be able to coax Hartford titles 13 years ago. 

	

Wks among the owners of the with the players' union - might 27 at the Swallows Golf Club. 	 me back to the tour." 	That quartet of challengers Bob Luby is the best receiver on the squad, Rowdies  Try To Stop Pele  

	

28 clubs when it comes time to be nearing settlement, they 	Women golfers with a han- 	 Snead, with his trademark, a chasing Massengale, a 29-year- but help comes from Les Schmidt and Randy 
One policy still to be decided 	Instead, they limited them- ticipate. Included in the tour- 	 hat firmly in place, converted once, totals 208 years in age and Pruitt. Offensive linemen in sound standing on the 	

set policy, 	 decided to pass. 	 dicap of 25 or under may 	

i 

brightIybanded Panama straw old Texan who has won but 
TAMPA (AP) - The Tampa champs next week for the 	lbe Cosmus defeated Wash is just how many players will be selves to the next preseason nament will be flights ac. 	 his best putting round in years has a combined accutnulation 

depth chart Include Tony Cacciapuoti, Roy 	
Bay Rowdies will try to cbancetoadvancetotheSoccer ington 2.0 in the flrst-ruud permitted on each team's cut. By Tuesday, the 26 estab. cording to handicaps, in- 	([itt) a 68. That was Just three of 210 official tour titles. Hykoski, Larry Cannariato, Paul Hines, Rich stop Pele and the New York 

Arnold, Doug Greider and Steve Pe 	 Bowl in Seattle Aug. 24. 
playoff game Tuesday at 	roster during the regular sea. lished teams have to be down to dividual low-gross and low-net 	 birokes off the pace of Rik 	Wall, subject of the first in- rry. 	 Counos tonight in the quarter. 	Whde Tampa, the defending 	 SOfi. 	 49 players plus the late arrivals in each flight, longest drive on 	' 	Massengale, whose six-under- terview in the first round of the Defensively, linemen looked to include Mike final playoffs of the North NASI, c hamp, and New York
Stadium. That earned them a 

	

And when it's decided, it'll be from the College All-Star one par 5 hole and closest to the 	 par 65 was all but over- inaugural Hartford tournament LeCore, Steve Dickson, Steve Foster, Bob Bray, 	American Soccer League. 	battle it out for the Eastern Di- 5j30t in the quarterfinals against groan time as players in the Game, Tampa Bay and Seattle, Pin on one par 3 hole. 	 shadowed by the heroics of an- a quarter of a century ago, and Bob Milanovich and Bob Soloman. 	 It will be the third meeting of vision title, Chicago and To. the Rowdies, who earned a bye various camps find themselves the expansion entries for the 	Entry fee of $10 includes cart, , 	 W
,

other generation of golfing Casper were tied for second twtt 

	

Keen is trying everyone out at linebacker 	the two teams. with the winner ronto square off for the North. as regular season division out of jobs. 	 1976 season, will remain at the luncheon and prizes. 	 . 	greats Thursday in the first strokes off the pace with J.C. except the water girls. It will probably settle down 	to take on the Northern Division ern crown. 	 champions. 	 Just how many will be groan- current limit 0160, plus allstars. 	Deadline for entry is Sept. 21. 	- 	round of the $210,000 Sammy Snead, Sam's nephew, anti Chi 
Davis Jr.-Greater Hartford ('hi Rodriguez. himself 40 years to Chuck Woodworth, Dawis Weaver and John 	 :.. 	open. 	 old. Brumbaugh. Secondary expectations comes from 

Matt Simonelli, Joey Clark, Bert Barclay and John 	 There was Arnold Palmer, 46, 	The large group with Snead 
Flores. 	 0 	 a winner of this tournament 20 anti Palmer at 68 included Lee 

years ago, holing out his ap- Trevino, Honiero lliancas, Jim 

	

Near as I can figure it, Lake Howell should be Dr. Ri"chards Caus es South Orange Stir 	, proach Aot foi an eagle two oil Colbert, Stac McLendon, Tom able to score a touchdown while opening opponent 	
H 	 AP) list of 30 or more." 	 "Ile second reason that the tennis will be laying in a 	

the lirA hole and then bringing Jenkins, Jim Wiechers, Bobby Mount Dora is gaping the roster with handles like 	
- Officials 	 p 	 and second-seeded Ann Kiyo. filed an entry for the U.S. Open. t. home a 68. 	 Wadkins arxi Dave find. Andriano, Cacciapuoti, Hykoski, Cannariato, 	

at the Tennis Week 	Scott said "a number of 15 girls were dropped was be- Philadelphia tournament next mura are still entered, Scott Earlier th1 week, the United 
	

1 	'1 hit the wedge just the way I 	Hubert Green, a three-time Milanovich and Simonelli. 	 Open awaited word here today sources" had told him that at cause the Women's Tennis As. week. 	 said. 	
States Tennis Association 	 wanted to," Palmer solemnly winner this year, shot a 70. Si) 

	

With names like that in the lineup, a team has 	ers would drop out of the tour- Wendy Overton, Val Ziegen- players withdrawing its sanc- surgeon w 	as c 	sai Thursda

on whether more women play- least four of the women - sociatlon issued a letter to its 	Richards, 41, a California eye 	A spokesman for ABC-TV announced that Richards would 	 announced of the 70-yard shot did Al Geiberger. Defending 
to think twice before trying to run up the score 	 h11L' to Pass a chromosome 	 that ripped a joyous roar of ap- champ Don Ries shot 72. Mas- riament In reaction to the entry fuss, Janet Newberry and tion of the tonament," Scott sex-change operation, will face Beene match would be shown test, like those Administered 	 pred ation from his huge gal- ters king Hay Floyd must im- l1gtinst them. - 	 of transsexual Dr. Renee Rich- Cynthia eoerr.er  -- "were said. "The letter says that a Cathy Beene of Houston. Tex., on tape on the network's "Wide the Olympics, to prove she is a 	 lery on the first hole. 	prove from a 73 if he s to make 

	

"I'm not making any predictions, but I think 	ards. 	 parading around the Canadian man is playing in our tourna- in the tournament's first center World of Sports" later Satur. WOITW1. 	 There was Art Wall, 52, a the cut for the final two rounds, our small-qiie1s will be s"cce ssful," adds Keen, 	Gene Scott, tournament OPdfl in Toronto persuading e nient. The letter is patently in- court match at 1 p.m. 	day. 	
- 	 winner here a decade ago. 

	

h 	director, said Thursday that 15 t eacains other women from playing our correct," 	 Before the operation, Rich- 	Richards won a professional 	Scott said he accepted RId- 	 moving into a tie for second C I in a Tops - by that I mean to be respectable against 	 tournament. 	 ards was nationally ranked In tournament In La Jolla, Calif, ards' entry on "face value, 	 with a 67 despite a bogey on the 
opponent." 	- 	 players hsd been dropped 	

"Based on those reports, I 	The tournament, the annual the men's 35-and-over category. last month, beating Robin Hat. She's a Woman and that's all 	4, final bolt'. 'I shot 63 In the last u .S., 8-0 

	

011 yes, the way to Lake Howell? Take Red Bug 	because- "they didn't in
tend on excluded the-se girls and those warmup to the U.S. Open at She will play here as an mIs, 20, the top seed. In the fi- there's to it.,, 	 round last year with a bogey on [toad east off Semoran and after a mere 2,3 miles 	

U.S.
who apparently had the ear of Forest Hills, N.Y., is a major amateur. 	 nab. Tournament officials 	He termed the chromosome 	that hole," Wall recalled. I 	FORT LAUI)FJIDAI.E (AP) turn rght on Dodd. Alter nine-tenths of a mile Lw-n 	"I'm sure we'll lose some the ringleaders," Scott said. 	men's event. The women's 	Others dropped from the there dl'l not learn of Richards' test "absurd nd simplistic" 	 just don't play it very well 	- 	Pitcher 	Yung-Chang left on Dike, and eureka! 	 more," Scott said, but he guar- 	Scott said when be talked to event carries a first prize of draw were Glynis Coles, Sandy operation until after the finals, and said he "acceptej her ap- 

	Maybe I'm just choking Maytt' ('hang's 13 strikeout per- 

	

The bonus is Wt- fts Year they are even 	for Sdturday's stArt of the SW,. would follow the lea&rs" and get" 110,000. MOM of the top Port and Helen Gourtay. 	ceived widespread Publicity gynecological report stating 
	 soft-spoken man who won the Ouria to an 84.4hutotit over thv 

left 
a full 32-member field Cathy May she said, "She $1,800, while the men's winner Stap, Donna Ganz, Laura Du- 	Richards' personal life re ptication after I received a 	 I'm just a bad player." said the 	furmace has led the Republic of practicing at the sdol. 	

000 event. "L've got a waiting not compete. 	 name2 in women's professional 	Top-seeded Terry Holladay when It was revealed she had she was a woman" 	 Masters and Player of the Year I) S.A North team in the Big 
- 	honors in 1959. 	 League l,ittk' League World 

.mid there 	hills (,Iisr. 
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TELEVISION LISTINGS AND HIGHLIGHTS 
Friday 	a 	 AT as 	(R) 	 inftOWVfta 	 (.4) liE FILINTIWUM 	Fs*nd ,y CM& 	 (4) (4) THE 	 Fihhus bVa 	 fI •7 and  e.  pn* oft 
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the lovely Anne Platt of 
Orlando. The newlyweds spent 
their honeymoon in Ft. Myers. 
In the short time Zogelder has 
been In the city, he has made 
many friends and they all wish 
him and his bride a long and 
happy life. 

Joe and Linda Kizer of 
Meadowlark have had a house 
full of company these pad few 
weeks. Mrs. Kizer's twin sister. 
Nancy, and her husband, Joe. 

Dorna, Jody and Raymond 
spent a week or so visiting  from 
Queen City, Tez. No sooner had 
the [an lift, when Mrs. Riser's 
sister and brother-in-law, 
Elizabeth Ann and Johnny 
Wallace from Dallas paid a 
visit. They spent a week with 
Ow  Kizers and then returned 
home taking with them their 
daughter, Laura, who  had been 
spending the smunmer with  her 
aunt and uncle. 

His friends at Hacienda 
Village  will be glad to hear that 
Amos Kiages has returned from 
the hospital after major 
surgery and Is recuperating 
nicely. 

N
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Experimental Aircraft 
Association Annual Convention. 
According to Ray, this is the 
largest aviation events of the 
year 	 --._---.. 

Sandy and Butch Gauther of 
Norfolk, Va., are visiting with  
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bill  
Leskowyak of Meadowlark this 
week. This Is the first time the 
two couples have been together 
since the Gauthers were 
married  last year. They are 
having a pleasant  day, seeing 
the sights of central Florida and 
enjoying a family reunion. 

Goldia Burge of Hacienda 
Village spent several separate 
weeks "camping out" in the 
Venus and Lakeland areas with 
her daughter Mrs. Alan 
Robertson and her children 
Diane and Alan. the Seenrvt 

Mrs. Brenda Childers and her 
children, Tracy and J.J., of 
Tuscawilla recently reformed 
from a trip to Nashville. Turn., 
where they spent a week 
visiting with Mrs. Qillders 
mother, Mrs. H. P. Woodard. 

Bill and Rita Hahn of  Old 
Town spent a  week and ahalfin 
Long Island, N.Y. visiting with  
Mrs. Hahn's brothers, Joe and 
Sal Maon1. 
On the way home, the Hahn's 

detoured into the Blue Ridge 
"ountain. 	

/ .'st nith a 
friend they hadn't seen In over 
29 yea's. 

A happy reunion was enjoyed 
by the Hahns and their friend 
George  Gehring  of Bar. 
bout-vile, Va. 

Jim and Cherie Williams 
hosted a patio party for their 
friend and Congressional 
candidate  Sid  Vihien last week, 
at their home in Tuscawilla. 
Thirty-five  friends and 
neighbors were on hand for the 
pleasant but informal af-
tenon. 

Fred Roberts,  head of the 
city's maintenance crew and 
his wife, Alice, enjoyed a visit 
fpim hi. .1f'. 1.&... ti... 

sm azraia of; It's Just that I'm 
afraid I'll feel like less of a mm Everything is fine except for 
Just knowing that I won't be one thing. Whenever Howle 
able to father 	any 	more needs to see a doctor, he Son to 
children. his pediatrician. Abby, Howie Is 

My wife can't tolerate the 30 yamold and I think U's time 
Pill, and the ether methods of he 	stopped 	going to 	a 
birth control turn her off, 'Ott'. pediatrician and went to a 
up to me. 

'1 feel dumb asking this, but 
regular doctor. 

I've told him this, but he 
shOuld I or shouldn't I? What do doesn't pay any attention to me. 
nth.r men whc'vc had It say? M2yLc ilYOli1t4 2:Ini 	he'rL - 

uAGOCH1CKEN listen. 
DEAR CHICKEN: Il you're ___ABABrSWzn 

afraid you'll feel like "less eta DEAR WIFE: A pestr1du 
man" after a vasectomy, the has 	all 	the 	training 	of 	a 
chances are you WILL, so "regular" 	dectu', 	plus 
uless you can overtime that upedallzsd trg in the cur. 
feeling, I wouldn't recommend of ehildrei1 self Howl. Is more 

comfortable 	with 	his 
Ask yew wife to talk to her  pediatricIn, why make waves? 

doctor about the new, quick and 
psiuieu method DEAR ABBY: My husband 
for 	women 	known 	as and I are going to celebrate our 
"lapsroscopk label cantesy."  25th wedding anniversary soon, 
A tiny lalsies I. made below and we're planning a dinner 
the  navel. The surgeon then dance for about 200 guests. 
Inserte a sc.pe, locates both Would It be proper for me to 

Is__ 	_and 
1_ per.wearmyoi wedding gown 

veil for the first dance, and 
bsed with a smn Iltitchii  then change 	Into something 

Band-ai& The  else? 
patient can go home an boar We've been to other silver 

wedding parties, but the bride 
DEAR ABBY: I'm a 32-year. wasn't able to get Into her 

old divorcee. No kids, thad wedding gown, so someone else 
heavens. i met & wonderful modeled It for her. Some have 
man. He's 63, but before you said It wouldn't be proper for 
say he's too old for me, let me me to wear my own wedding 
say that be can do everything a gown. What do you say? 
2$-year-old man can do, and I'm R.I. READER 

Aot just guessing. DEAR READER: Wear the 
He 	had 	had 	two 	bum gown and veil for the first 

marriages and says this is the dance, then remove the ve(l and 
first time In his life he's ever *car the  gown  for the rest of the 

along In love. I get ag n evening! Why change? 
with 	his 	two 	married 
daughters, and his grand. - 
children are"erany shad me. 
He has a amnmer home in 

Indiana and a winter home In - 

j
orIda and he's been retired 

or 10 years. 
He has a pacemaker, but 

you'd never know it unless he 
told you. 

My brother is trying to talk 'I 
me out of marrying him 
because he's afraid I'll end up 
being a young widow, but my 
mother and father both died 
before they were 50, so I could 

dead at 35. What Is your 
advice? 

WILLING TOGAMBLE 
DEAR WILLING: No one 

knows how long he's going to 
live or what shape he'll be In 
next year, so gamble tf you like. 
But tf you livetobe5l, and he's 
still alive, you'll have an 00- 
year-old husband 

DEAR ABBY: Howl. and I 
Ihave been married for two 

 years. 

UL)VI5 
Ernestine Cooper and her Goldia, a very young senior 
children 	Vicki 	and 	Amy. citizen, says camping out is a 

Laurence Cooper Is an FBI ball! 
agent assigned to the Plttsburg, 
Pa. area. He had wanted  to Mrs. Vi Wilerson of Hacienda 
accompany his family, 	but Village returned from a three 
couldn't get leave time,  week trip to Junction City, Kan. 

OKAY TO GET The  City s Public Works 
where the visited with  her 
many grandchildren. She also 

their last minute back-to-school shopping. Dens, 5, and Scett 4, THESE,  MOM? 	check with  Mom (Mrs. James Clifton) on the outfits they favor, 
Director Ray Bradshaw spent paid a visit to St Charles, Mo., 

10 	her 
Other youngsters  In the area, all the way up to college students,  

a week traveling to and from 
Oshkosh,  Wis.,  in  a 30-year-old 

see 	son LeRoy Taylor 
who greeted his mother with the are going through the same motions. Stinson airplane. Ray 	d his happy news that he will be 

vacation time to attend  the moving to the local area In the 

Art Or Exercise: SCC Offers Classes 
very near future. 

- 	"Dean  Zugelder, 	flight 
Starting in Sept. , Seminole 	students will  work  on their own mal instruction and will Include manager of the one and only 

Community College  (SCC)  will 	arrangements. rules and scoring, grip, stance, eatery In the city, Ron's Pizza 
again offer a variety of courses 	OIl. PAINTING 
ik....,...h 	,i, 	1....... 	SI 	A.I..ie 	A 	.I.....:..._. 	..a__.. 	,-_ 	_,. 	- -, ground strokes and serve. House, was recently married to 

- 	- 	-. IIMUU6II WV IJIVIiUII UL flUU14 	11 U47Ufl CU135 Ui QU PaUF Tennis II  is  for thns whn h,,u. 
and 	Continuing 	Education, ting will be taught by Mildred some knowledge of the game many of which are of particular Babcock, two mornings a week. but need help in developing 
interest to women. HOME FURNITURE solid ground strokes and  more  The cost of the courses is REFINISHING hell control. 
$12.50 to 	$15. 	For 	more 	in- Eight-week classes In home SUM'NTRIM 
formation, or to register, call furniture 	refinishing 	will 	be Morning, 	afternoon 	and the registrar's office at SCC. offered with  Gregory Giraulo as evening sessions of exercise 
FLOWER ARRANGEMENT instructor. Subjects covered  classes are offered. 
A six-week course hi flower will include removing existing 

arrangement  will be  taught  by  finishes, 	repairing 	and  FLORIDA"""  
Mrs. Frank L. Woodruff  III,  securing, preparing the  wood, I!ARRIvE who  is a  nationally accredited staining and finishing, furnjture AllV 1I flower  show schools  instructor  accessories, 	repairing  
and judge. Topics will include a 
h..iC 	kn.I..... 	SI 	A..... 

damaged 	finishes, 	veneering 
I 	_._._i 

STATE 	jJ 
u* ici iiiuij UP 	1iiiVi U4511 	(JIIU 	pVIiiU 	reminisning 
contemporary design, types  of methods. 
design, color coordination and 	 TENNIS 
accessories. Demonstration 	Two tennis classes will be 
periods will be followed by offered Tennis I Is for those 
workshops during which who have not played or had for. 

Ike KiiuL  ej 

vwwv 

BARE BACK GLAMOR 
Bare In back land often much In front) designs are still a part of 
glamorous fashions. This Ivory evening dress Is bared to waist 
In back but has discreet turtleneck In front. Features gold belt 
and sell mushroom pleats, 
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Mousse  Is Great Supper Finale 
COMPANY SUPPER 	Chocolate Mousse 
Melon with Prosciutto 	CHOCOI.Tf: MOUSSE 

Chicken Rice Snap Beans Salad 	A gotI choice when there's 
..i._...  

HARRIET DEAS 
JEAN BRYANT 

8)4 921? 
Sanford 

The teachers at the School 
Of  Dance Arts are vital and 
concerted  with your  child's  
Progress,  both physically 
and mentally. They take 
time and care to give in 
dividual attention and 
intrvctlo when needed to 
be certain that all their 
students receive  the  very 
best in dance training. SHIRLEY MILLETT 

834 9212 
Casselberry Winter Springs 

Forest City 
Altamonte Springs 

remember Gur FAST 

drive-up window!! 

TOVERTHE RA! NBOWEZMD 
OPS CI S M R A N IS E B A B I EM 
K 1 1 0 Y D R A H Y'N A S S 0 E E R 
CRAP ILL E VP3'l lilY IL G TX 
O E V E A E I V44 0 E Z E A G E N C 
I V E N V F 4//'5 I A V R R E I E 0 
CASTE.'JMPREIEIRAI E 
Eli KA 4,4 A AC H NOT Sc RN s 
HBY4/1SRLRADI S B R I S E 
TS4/tZARTHEPLAOAPTH 
R /4'A DIM INN E GE R Z ELI 
4'I EGFELDG IRINOHOII 

/t1 EVERY SUNDAY BA Z TUG 
'1 LZTOTOYENOORYEKC I M 
AZILLESECNARFYBABSA 

nstructioflrH;dtjen words below apqr forward hi 

Fresh 
(Not FrQt n ) 

FRENCH 
FRIES 

up,,, uumn or azapnaiiy. find each and box it in. 

Oz 	Andy Hardy 	A Star Is Born 
The Clock Girl Crazy 	Babes In Arms 
The Pirate Minneiji 	Easter Parade 
Toto 	Ziegfeld Girl Louis B. Mayer 

Tomorrow: hedge Pdge U$ø 

RU1H TUECH 
8)1 9212 

ItjryOflt Sprir.gs 
I ng .ccid 

F 

19C 
HILDA RICHMOND 

514  3161 
Deltona 

yazwd / 5a,we Rie4 
REGISTRATIONS NOW BEING TAKEN 

BAlLET- TAP -JAZZ .AD(JL T JAZZERCISE 
All Classes  For Adults And Children-. 

B.ginn.r Thru Advanced 

SPECIAL REGISTRATION HOURS: 
Aug.21 Thru  Aug. 25th 5  A.M.  Until 12 Noon 
Aug. 10  Thru Sept.  Ind P.M. 	$ P.M. 

2560 S. Elm Ave. 	CALL OR COME BY 	Sanford, Flit. 323-1900 	
Directors: Valerie Weld and Miriam Wright 	322-9272 

,• 	-  UI 1*1 U in  1xt1iI44 I1lII Iii toe 
menu. 

4 large eggs, separated 
1-ounce package  sweet 

cooking chocolate, melted 
and slightly cooled 

1 cup heavy cream 
CUP  confectioners' sugar 

Into an electric blender turn 
the egg yolks, chocolate, 12 cup 
of the cream and the sugar. 
Cover and blend at low speed 
for 3  minutes. Turn off blender 
and add egg whites; blend at 
low speed for another 3 min-
utes. Pour into 4 sherbet or wine 
glasses or 6 tuinisouffle dishes 
01-  demitasse  cups mixture  will 
be thin; refrigerate at least 6 
hours or overnight if you like. 
Before  serving, whip remaining 
cream, sweetening shghtiv and 
flavoring with vanilla; top 
mousse with the cream. Makes 
I  to  6 ervir.: 



!tv001q HiriW. $004srd. FL 	FrIy, Au. s, ma 
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Pastors Corner Twi 
.'111$NTlflcijimi 

'.'RWCi$y 444it  
S. Sislii Ta., 

A$$s($aW PaAu' 
11S11u,$tA L..* _____ 	l.lIIIm. 

I1S*k11s. 	 111..m. 
VeIN,, 	11 m.eews slurs sssI 
wet S,,p, or" M,.fl.p 	7:11p.. 

REV. DOUGLAS E. PORTER 
Sanford.Eusllm 

Free Methodist Church 

Methodist 
105 

UNLANDO UNITUDMUTHODIST 
Dii, 511100 

lad R$m4.d 
Weddi 17111 

Telsptsaj flflWe 
Lymi. liltusid 	 Pail,, hsleyIdsI 	 12111.m. 
Wlip 	 Il:Na.m. 

Nvriivy A Kladirej, 
I...
ITHE HOPE OF OUR COMMUNITY 

.8118 
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THU SIVINTh.Oav 
ADVUNTIS, CHURCH 
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C. S. Neii 
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iI11I*kSI 	 CISI.m. 
!lnRs,Isrøt. 	11:084 M. 

Nazarene " Ii&IIInTkir,rri;It. 	 ,'/LL The 	a o n o i  00000 
Church... 

1:11p.m. OUR NATION I 
Assembly Of God 

Christian 
FiRST asSl*y ernst CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
OF 000 CHURCH DISCIPLIS OP CHRIST 
C. 1711111 RIm 

Rev. U. 011 Coe 	 pastor 
5111$. SaMevd Av. 

0,. NarelI$a.v*s 	 Mialite, Seafty 	 1:11am. ______ S..laykj..al 	 9:4118-m. to do in 
UelH. WenAip 	 1:11p.m. 

Me,p 	 11:110.m. 
Tom Pe4Ieitep tomb, 	4:11p.m. P1111y N* 	(Wed.) 	7:11p.m. Wet 1ve€, 	 1:11p.m. 

kpt it 
SANFOlD CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

CALVARY BAPTIST ASSEMBLY I37A4,p.,$l. 
*Fsmsed 

I1IrISi11ssCWege,. 51W) 
P119110 n3.M am" w kBaed 

--. 	 Y 	 - 	
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... 	'.13.. am' WifAp Sq,ie. 	._.. 
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Ia. eke 	 1 
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SRi 	$Pv11laIm4a 	1:11p.m. 
11111StPV.I,e,MI11 	 7:31p.m. 

Nurs.cp Ir1 

CINTRAI. BAPTIST CHURCH Church Of Christ C. 5411 St. aO 	A.,. 
sm W. CilImas PaiN, 
1sR4IkRaiI :d$m. 

11:11a.m. 
WsATreIsts 

l,s.e 	Worship 
4:110.0. 
1:11pm. 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Wed. 	also Sow 1:040.0. an ram 1p,a4i Dr. 

AttasmiN Spri., Niiry  Open 
WTRR James P. Nllim 	 ,aa,eIIst se*stw, Ds444.01900.aa N te'. lI:ISI.m'. 

Asiem4lp Weritep 	11:011 8.0. 171.1111 lvestuuW,naip 	 1:11pm. 
WStlV,Sta,1e,,k, 	IXm 

JORDAN BAPTIST CHURCH Wsida SIWe Class 	1:11p.m. 
*415 Weal First 51,lil 

GairlI Gatlasay P$1 
S.aySeui II:lIa.m. CHURCH OF CHRIST Wesul.., ServIce 
(ellis, So Ice 

11:11 aR. 
1:11p.m. ISIS Park Avaiss 
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. Msrlia, Worship 	 11 :694.0. 
Evedwol service 	 4:lS..m 
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now. d.sseø Nsa Faster 
SO1111110111 S~ l:4iI.m. 

11:11a.m. 
CAe,TraIsta, 1:110.0. PAOLA CHURCH OP CHRIST 

1:11pm. HSØwayslWest 
Wed. Uveala, Service 1:110m. "WCO THIS, I Bud Hup, 

lvaa,.tlsts 
SIBSIC*afl 	 '1:11a.m. 

PALMETTO Aviwul "I WeiMp 	 1115am. 
BAPTIST CHURCH Reeds, WeriNp 	111p.m. 

311$ Pelmeste Ave. S4$iCIauesw,d. 	7:11pm. 
Re, Rayms.dCrect., PaiN, 
$900" ubw a... 
M.,ulssWunMp 11:11a.m. 
l.aiMiuIt1kn*cSs 1:11p.m. 
Wed Prayer ISlMeStedy 7:11pm. 

Congregational 
ILORR SPRINGS 
UPTIST CHURCH 

In hsolaAve. Pit. mias* CONORIGATIONAL 
pee, CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

1d.ssI 	...................':.. .. 	 ISIS S. 
WsflSip ........... tl:SSa... - 32U1$5 

4:Iip. Rev. RMieelJ. Heater 
IVRMSINP. ............ ...4:11pm'. $.edaVSCIIaiI 	 1:110.0". 
WtPrsyerMaeIlp, ...... 7:11 pm. FiIIi,iAtp 	 Is: $.Ila, 

5e,p Worship 	 il.51 	m 
Wed. lfl. Dime $M, 	710P  

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
III Pert Avease 

or. jai T.C.,ma,. Pastor 
M..m'spwerias, 1:31a.m. 

1:41a.m. 
A*lrliapWSflAIp 
Ciurc*TrMma 

11:11a.m. 
4:11pm. Other Churches Isestapweritep 1:11pm'. 

Wed. Prayer Service 1:11 p.m. 

NEW TISTAMINT THU LAKI MOHROI CHAPII. 
BAPTIST CHURCH Drasli Blvd.. Lfli Meeree 
Wesmy las Merit '' '*NS 	 Pis* 

444414 Isadaykls.I 	 1:11a.m. 
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SeaI$M ............. 1Sa.m. lvlS5a,WIC$tep 	 7:15p.m. 
MeIWa, Msri$lp .. ... . ... 	11:11am. MsetIap WSei4ay 	7:)Ip M. 
RIlis,Wsr$lsp....... ..... ....7:11pm. 
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develop significant relationphotography, 
	time-lapse 
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VIRGINIA REACH, Va. -

I 	ni 	rpose of he 	 Groundbreaking for the 

~ ", MYP 	' ' ' ' ' ' " L L ' . :131 P.M. 	 meet at the church at 8 a.m. for effectively in public and private 	Creation" to be shown zed 	 at Sanford Christian Church 137 dollars, will launch a capital project. Davis is the past 11'"Ov Chewch Schow 	Wila.m. 	 the trip to Rainbow Springs worship. 

	

h~' " 	 &at 	I 	 funds drive in Ka tornk. #. 

	

". 11117POn Blvd. Sunday at 7 	 r 	president or Ine American where they will go tubing on the 	In addition to the study being 	 finance CBN's Proposed $25 Institute of Architects, anoi an  at 	site. The Reverand formed Presbytery of St. Johns Rainbow River. 	 provided there will be a Talent p.m. One of a series of "Ser- million international 
Com- expert on coloaW style ar. I 	-, 	 6'. " I . 	 METHODIST CHURCH 	 Ilwnilton of Winter Park has Hamilton a native of Sanford. in 1955. A son-in-law, Rev. 	 mons from Science" films 

I.i~, 	, ' . 	- . 
	I I.... . 1. 	 been named by the Presbytery N.C., is a graduate of Davidson 	 viewed by thousands at the New 	 chitecture. r. 

 partners 

	

Moody Institute 	 124cre site wit
-rolling stone" uncle visited my home. brimming with stories of the 

fascinating. delightful South Sias. I had been convinced that life in this land would be a forever-happy thing. 
And now the magical morwnt had come. I found that the sky was, indeed. bluer than blue. the flowers 

brilliant and luxurious. the sea clear and cvcrchanging. Yes. it was all this and more. 
But one day as I stood on the short listening to the roaring rhyme of the waves. I realized that I was no 

happier than I had been before. I discovered that my problems were within me. How could I have assumed that happiness would be guaranteed on an eachanted island? 

These thoughts prompted me to return to my church which I had ignored for ma years. Here I found my faith was renewed. and I found self-respect and understanding that come from loving"M and doing His will. I 
sensed anew that no nun can expect to experience true happiness without Him. Hurry to your church - there to 
find the ingredients to make your days and your life glad And secure. 
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CLASSIFIED ADS 	Mcile Home lot rent. ElciptIonally nice I. clean 2 	TAFFER REALTY $O Ir.o. South Sanford Ave. 	bedroom. I bath home. Central EIONTIINTN JUDICIAL Cli. THE STATE OF FLORIDA 	 Seminole 	OrlQndo - Winter Park 	out. 	 heat. carpeting, UtiJityip 	 leg. Reel i$tateiroli.r HattawayTopsIn$$$ 	 ____ ____ 

	

- 	ewnIn, kitchen Iuiid. Nice _ 
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE TO: DENNIS I. MEREDITH 	

h• 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 ReIdenci Unknown 	 ______________________ 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 14.lMS.CA.i. YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFID 	322-2611 	 831-9993 	 -R'son PmPSdy 	

JOHNNY WALKER that a suit has been f lIed against you 	 _______________________ 

	

_ 	NIC.t BR, 7 bath, 2 stOry home, plus FEDERAL NATIONAL MOR. In the Circuit Court for Simlnole Of the four local andidatea 112.21; Jack H. Roes Groves both reside In Brevard County nanclex, $100; H. DeBaublen TOAGE ASSOCIATION. 	 County, Florida, entitled: W. 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 	 Hutchison Ocean front Apt., 33 	2 furnished ap$s. Goed home & Req. Reel Estate Bro&sr 
AtlantiC. Daytona BIch. Call 	income property or esceilent 	Ginirel Contractor 

	

PlaIntiff, JACKSON and ROSE LEE 	 HOURS 	llhruS times........4lca tilts 	Mrs. RU. Hutchis, 222 	 invest mint prOperty. w.00. 	 322.4437 
runnIng for two seats in the Inc., $25; S.O. Chase Jr., and are not required to file $50; William A. Leffler 	

VS. 	 JACKSON. his wIfe, PlaintiffS, $. 	 thru 23 times .....3lce lini Florida House at Reptesen- Sanford, $100; Mable Mark- docwnenta In Seminole. 	
Richard Rhodes 150; Ed BENJAMIN E. HINDS. if UX., 	JOHNSON 	& 	JOHNSON 	Sng AM. - 3:30 P.M. 	25 limes .............24ca line 	. 	CondominIun' on ocean at New Jim Hunt Realty Inc Lak Mary 3 ii. near lake 

fireplace, fruit trees. 3 lots Smyrns. Attractively turn., sleeps 
tattves,beigRep.Robet wood,SunQty,$5; R.C.Scott, 	Total contribotlons reported LeirsteuiSo; James C. Fisher 	 Defendants. DEVELOPMENT CO.. INC.. a 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	($2.00MINIMUMCHAROE 	 s.openAug. asS.pt.4ai$ep4.  232lPa,kor. 	 337.3)$ - 
Hattaway 	(D•Altarnonte Orlando, $100; Florida Jal Alal to the Lykkebak campaign are $50; William T. Pratt Jr., $200; 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	Florida corporation. H.L.L. IN ______ 	

520.000. Slots, 5*000. 343 7V1 10 BENJAMIN E. HINDS 	VESTMENTS, INC.. a Florida 	SATURDAY .Noon 	 3 LInes Minimum 	
:. 	 bo Day). $173 wk. 3723) 	3225251 	3fl.4$ 

Springs)hrecei,ednearlyea Inc., Fern Park, $400; Robert $4,421 while expenditures of MastonA.O'Neal,$25; Dr. LULI 	RESIDENCE: UNKNOWN 	corporation, and DENNIS R. 	 Contact Charlotte Donahoe. 	
ARE MIS3ING SOMETHING Kish Real Esta 

much In campaign con- A. Vaughan Orlando, $100 and $2,4.56 have been recorded. M. Perez, $100; Gerald Jones, 	All parties claIming Interesti by, MEREDITH. Defendants. Civil 	
DEADLINES 	 122 Or 3220270. 	
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Park, $100 	 Indsuie: James W. Hart, Winter Mililot, $50; Kenneth E. Kir- having or claiming to have any of a mortgage 

on the following 	 ____________________ 
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JAMIN E. HINDS and to all parties nature of this suit Is for foreclosure 	
Noon The Day Before Publication 	

lsI Litati 	
'SERVICE BEYOND Hattaway, according to 	Contributors to the Dr%ifl-  Park $100; Emerson R. chman, 1500 and self $500. 	right, title or interest in the real described property located In 	 ___________________________ 

__________________________ 	
THE CONTRACT" _______ - 

A LOT FOR A LITTLII ThIs 3 ii 
contributloni and expenditure mood campaign  Include: Fred Thompson, $101; F.D. Bundy, 	Expenditures 	of 	the property herein described. 	Seminole County, Florida. to.wIt: 	 Sunday - Noon Friday 	

4l-4b. 	-- 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	Beginning 410.0 feit East and 	

I... - home, sit In an area of aflractIv 
reports filed with the Seminole W. Slredaian Longwood, $25; $50

; Charles N. Prather, Lykkebak campaign include: that an action to foreclose. mor. 515.15 feet North of the Southwest 	 - 
_____________________________ 	

homes. iflClid, appliances County clerk of the circuit Gene Meadows, Sanford, 	; Windermere $40; Newman D. filing fee 11,100; Lamar Out tgage the following real properly corner of Government Loll. SEC. ___________________________ 	
drapes, recently cleaned car court's office, received $5,711.50 Percy L and Virginia Mercer, Brock, 1150; Jack A. Nants, door advertising $534; Speedy in Seminole Cotmty, Florida: 	lION 32, TOWNSHIP 5 SOUTH, ______________________ ______________________ 	-• 
petlng and a big y$rd. Basil1 in contributions while spending Lake Mary, $20; [.0. Mder- Orlando 1100; A. Lee Jackson, Print Shop printing $4498; 	Lot 140. WREN WOOD HEIGHTS, RANGE 32 EAST. run North 30.33 	 i$-llpnted C 	prRi[ 	107 13th ST 
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according to the Piat thereof as feet to Meander Line, North Line of 	 _______________ 	_________ 

	

son, Altamoite Springs, $25; 1100; J. Cheney Mason $500; Brevard County Board of recorded In Plat Book 
11, Pages 1 Lot 1, thence North 25 degrees 0V 	•_____________________ 	 -. 
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MULTIPLE LISTINOSERVICE 	Stenstrom Realty 	WATER FRONT ESTATE... His Democratic opponent in 	, }jynj Mjflas, Orlando, Rniiell E. Qawford, $200; Coimty Commissioners, map and 2. PublIc Records of Seminole 10" East 370.23 feet along the Lose weight with Grapefruit did NEED 	EXTRA 	MONEY? 	'Extra large older 3 BR home. 130t 	 BeautIful customi,t,.R 2b.tt the Se*. 7 mary elec'Joo $25; M 	ANt M. Laffler, Ralph G. Decker, $100; Gerald and hlstory$4.70; (han and County, Florida, 	 Meander Line, thence South 50 	plan with DiadaxReduce ex:ess 	Demontrators needed in all 	 Maonolia Ave. su.eoo 	 CITY- 701 West 3rd St.- Needs a 	home In immaculate conditior 
lIttle attention, tut the inside has 	with all the convanien 	on 1.1 

Jim Wilson at Sanford, has not Geneva, $10; 	
Ruth H. Rutberg, $500; William Ray Castello advertising, $500; The are required to serve a copy of your Line 132.0 feet, thence South 34 	Drugs. 	 gifts free. No cash investment. 

	

has been filed against you and you degrees 0' East along the Meander 	fluldes with Fljidex. Fausts 	areas. Get your own Christmas 	
,C, Michigan Ave., $2500 	neat asa pin. WorkShop in rear, 	acres on Lake Crystal. You must filed the required docwnents Gallagher, Sanford, $25; Jesse Sharpe, $50; Billy Ray Blikey, Studio photos $35 and Speedy written defenses. if any, to iton van degrees o' East along Meander line 

	 colliding or deiiveting. Booking 	tt acre 	 enclosed paneled front porch. 	see it to apprecI all the extras. locally,aoWilaon'scontrlbutlon E. Graham, Winter Park, $50; $500; self, $5; William Fer- Print Shop, printing $25.81. 	den Berg, Gay & Burke, P.A.. at 53.24 feet thence South 132.43 feet, ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 	parties also. Call Friendly Home I. 	 ,. 	 Asking $it,50Q Let's dicker. 
___________________________ 	

1 BR, Longwood area, $21,500. 

	

Post Office Box 753, Orlando, thenceSouthlSdegre,%30.40..Wes, 	Free, 444.2021 for "We Care" - 	Toy Parties. Lisa. 1314 2310. 	
CITY- $703 West 3rd it.- LONOWOOD_SeefIJlcor.id 

andexpenditirereportsareno( Ambrose Zaccarello, _______________________ 	
Florida 32502, and file the original ;337.33 feet, thence South $00 feat, 	"Hotline," Adults or Teens. 	________________________ available for publication. 	Ceaselberry, $100; Dr. 8G. 	 _______________ 

Producing fruit trees on extra 	with large osk shade tree In front. Greg Drummond, the Newman, Altamotde Springs, 	Legal Notice 	 [ijiFioiki 	court on or before September 13th, TOGETHER WITH noneaclusive 	ISALCOHOLAPROBLEM? 	
office. Full time, permanent 

	

with the Clerk of the above.styled thence West 13.7 feet to beginning. 	 Receptionist - Secretary. Doctors 	
P... 	Hal Colbert Realty 	age lot. 3 BR. I bath 	 Set In a quiet neighborhood, thIs 4 , . 

BR 7 Bath horni ides 	cpu 

	

1974; otherwise a judgment may be right.of.way for ingress and egress 	
AL ANON. 

	

IN YOUR FAMILY? 	
position. 9 to 3. Prefer mature 	 3237e32 	 paint & sone fixing up. $17,500. 	

_ 	.4 4, I7.97 Features large 

Republican nominee for the $25; Mike Sinan, 125; 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THE IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THU entered against you for the relief Over the following described 	 person, office exPerIe 	

EVES 332.13s7 or 3220013 	SUNLAND.-. 101 S. Sunland- Large 	rooms, range, refrigerator, metal 
dldzict33Hooneseatnowheld WWIssnC. R.çe,Sanford,$25; EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli. demanded In the complaint or property: Begin 410' E of the SW 

	 necessary. Send resume & 	
____________________ corner lot, 3 BR, 1 bath, corn. 	Shed, utility room, patio, and 

by Rattaway, reported $1,047 In Dr. Robert Ronernond, Sanford_, CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE petition. 	 Corner of Government Lot i, Section For families or friends of problem 	references to Box 401. co The 	
pletely fenced, attractive paneled 	double carport. Will sell FHA. See 1'., COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 WlTNESSmyhandandtheof 32, TownShip It South, Range 32, 	drinkers. 	

Evening Herald, P.O. Box 1657, 	 $600 DOWn 	 family room, •arpeting. 	 it today to 4pççrIM hlq at. U91p0., WIIteI flu(LIkiS. WAL! 	irit..."h, !Ir, 	itrct--- 	 . 	. 	'p" 	 ! 	.. 	n.1c 	 ' Forwfla.t.,, urrtxUy Park, $1 	uxauul A. WIdU4 	 hIe.nIff, ROOlk NAtHANILMUK I 	(Seal) 	 hereinabove descri, thence W antordAIAnonFamily(roupP.O. Sales rlerk, experienced in ladies' 	• 	car&x)rt, manyshadatr,onl10,  RAVENNA PARK- 110 Tangerine 	MLS.REALTORS X 137' deep lot. PrIse, ugj 	Dr.- First time adverthed. 3 BR, 
held by Vince Fecbtel (R-  Sanford $250' Central Florida VS 	 NOTICE OP ACTION 	 Arthur H. BiCkwIth, Jr., 	13.7', thence S an 	parallel, 	Box 333. Sanford. Fia. 32111. 	readytowear. Apply In person 	•• 	mo. 	 I'.', baths, with carpeting, eat.ln 	 321-0041 

ARTHUR FRANK SCHOLZ, as ux. TO: JOE N. HURT 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	tothefIrstcourseher,inde$crIa 	FACEDWITHADRINKING 	only to Roiay's, Iii E. 1st St• 	:,4 	LLOYDSREALTY 	 kItchen, fenced back yard with 
Leesburg), the Democratic Produce and Equlpotent CO., et at, 	 504 Yucca Street 	 By: Mary N. Darden 	 distance of $15.15' to Mullet Lake 	 PROBLEM 	 downtown Sanford. No phone 	A 	Hwy1753,OraroeCy 	lUaeutiiitybuilding..pienIyof 	 2017S.FRBNCH 
candidates, who reside In Sanford, 1200; Ward Hicks, 	- 	 Defendants. 	Fayetteville, 	 DePuty Clerk 	 ParkRoad.thencew13.l'topojntof 	PerhapsAlcoholicAnonymous 	calls. 	

LLoydBabt),Rroker, 	citrus trees. $21000. 
Seminole - Jim Ryan and Orlando, $20; Greg Hicks, 	NOTICE OF SALE 	 North CarolIna 	 Publish: Aug. 13. 20, 21. SepI. 3,1576 beginning. 	

Can Help 	
- 	 904173.4114 	

Sell or Trade 

Notice is hereby given that, 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that a DEC69 	 and Other relief. 	
CaIllV•4SV 	 _________________________ 

Newman Brock-report $2,117 Orlando, $20; Frank Gidus, 	irsuant to the Order of Final Petition for Child Custody has been 	
You are hereby required to file 	Write P.O. Box 12)3 	 21-Situations 	nt 

113 E. 
Circle- The SpoIler, 3 BR, 2 bath, Neat 3 BR home, carpet, central air, 

and 	$2,000 in contributions, Maitland 	; Thomas Speer, Judgment entered in this cause, in flied against you and there ii a 	NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	your written defenses with the Clerk 	Sanford. Florida3flll 	 e&L 	
. £Multiple Usting Service 	

.cous home, in excellent neigh. 	borhood. $20,730. Call George 

respectively. 	 Sanford, $50; Robert Holly, the Circuit Court of Seminole Demand in the Petitio. that the NOTICEiSHEREBYGIVENIhat of said Court and serve a copy ______________________ ____________________________ 	
foyer, porch, kitchin appliances, 	fenced rear yard, quiet neigh. 

	

Ryan also reported he had Maitland $50 and James Lewis, County, Florida. I will seli the Court award custody of ROBIN by virtue of that certain Writ of thereof upon the Plaintiffs, or 	 Restaurant, Fast Foods, Country .4. FHA TERMS - 3 BR, W, bath, air, 	borhood. 123,000. 	 Willis. Realtor.As50ciate 
property situated in Seminole NATHANIEL HURT to his natural Execution issued out of and under Plaintiffs' attorneys, wtose address 	 Care 	Clubs, Chet.Cook with over 23 Yrs. spent $392 while Brock said Rolling Hills, three used County, Florida. described as: 	mother, MARJORIE PARKER the seal of the County Court of is annexed hereto, on or before ________________________ 	 experience in all p.ses of food 	

heat, well located, new root - he had 	nt $400. 	 ybasrds, $12. 	 Lot 1, Block A, LAKE RUTH HURT, and you 
are required to Seminole County, Florid., upon a September 16th. 1976, or a Default 	 business seeking empioyment in 

',.. , 	 pays Reduced to $23,730. 	 Loads of potential, 4 BR, 7 bath, in 

SellerpaysaIIcIIngexc,ptpr,. LOCH ARBOR- 104 Orange- 	 CaliBart Neither Fechtel nor Joe 	Brock's contributors include: SOUTH, as perplat thereof recorded serve a copy of your written final ludoment rendered in the will be entered against yoij. 	 BUSY BEE CHILD CARE 	or around Sanford area. 322.its. r 	
lovely Loch Arbor. Needs some 	

REAL ESTATE 

in PI.t Book 17, page 44, public defenses, if any, to the Petition on aforesaid court on the 9th day of 	WITNESS my hand and seal as 	 2121 Holly Ave. 	 ________________________ 	

ELEGANT CITY ESTATE - PooH 	repairs. Priced to sell at $23,100. Realtor 	 337.7110 

Knowles, who Is vying with Gerald Rutbeug, $500; Gary E. records of Seminole County, the Petitioner's attorney, R. June.A.D. 1976, in that certain case Clerk of the Circuit Court for 	Ph0fli32375100r3fl0740 	
30-Apartments Unfurnished 	. 	 _________________________ 

Ryan and Brock for the Massey, $250; Franklin T. Florida. 	 PATRICK PHILLIPS, of BaldwIn & entitled, Sanford Boat Works & Seminole County, Florida, this 11th 	 _________________________ 	

room, cottage, many extras. Your COUNTRY- Oak Way- Keep your 
Democratic nomination, are Walden,$250; Moran 4 (of(I, 	Together with Range. disposal, Dikeou, 300 Highway 

17.92, Fern Marina, Plaintiff, .y. Den English, day of August, 1916. 	 lirinstructiotn 	
DUPLEX- Furnished or un 	: 	

last stopi You will love the en- 	horseonthis4aa.ec,ry3BR,1 
dishwasher, furnace and air conS Park. Florida, 32730. on or before 

Defendant, which aforesaid Writ of (Seal) 	
furnished. 	ideal 	location. 	

Only 547.950. Terms, 	 around house & 1 acre. $37,300. 

required to file reports in $100; J.QieneyMason$1X; C 	ditloning,hoodandcarp,twtichar, September 1st, 1974. and file the Execution was delivered to me as 	Arthur H. Beckwifp,, Jr. 	
EducationalChildcareforaslowas 	Reasonable rent 343.372I. 

tertaining showplac, features, 	bath. Tiled farm land, fenced Senüiele Coy since both Vernon Misc, $50; Michael 'deemed to be a part of the realty, original with the Clerk of this Court 5eriff of Seminole County, Florida, 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	
, weekly if you qualify. 323.1424 	

,. 	

•w STORY - Excellent condition, 
reside In Lake County. Thus, Maher, $125; James Ross at Public sale to the highest and best either before service on Petitioners and I 

have levied upon the following 	By: Mary N. Darden 	
or 323.5435. 	 Reserve your new apartment 	 S BR, $33,000. 	 MAYFAIR GOLF- Country Club 

their reports of 'ontrlbutlons Davis, $100; John H. Over- 
door of tue County Courthouse in othWiw a Default will b entered 

English, said property being located SAM E. MURRELL & SONS 

bidder, for cash, at the west front attorney or 
immediately thereafter; described property owned by Dan 	Deputy Clerk 	 ____________________________ 	

Conveniently located, singl, story 	 Road- On. of a kind, from the and expenditures are not chuch. $125; and self $1,000. 	Sanford, Florida, at 11:00 AM. on against you for the relief 
demanded in Seminole County, Florida, more Attorneys for Plaintiffs 	 18-Help Vlanted 	1&2 BR, patio apIs. will be ready 	 TWO STORY - As is, $12,300. 	stone wall with fireplace in the 

______________________________ 	

for occupancy in early October. 	 Terms, 	 family room, to the storybook 
available for publication. 	

Ryan's contributors include: 	September 3rd, 1974. 	 in the Petition, 	
particularly described as follows: P.O. Box 174 	

Abundant storage, (including 	 FRONTAGE.FRENCHAVE._ 100' 	kitchen, to the terrific pool. 
Arthuv H. Bickwith, Jr. 	 WlTNESSmyhandandseal of the 	

One Salticraft boat, 25'S" in Orlando, Florida, 32502 	 LANDSCAPING FOREMAN- 	
attic), decorative wall covering, 	. 	busycorner. P3,000; 254' Bargain 	'- 

Contributorsto the HattawaY 
Harold Kastner, $200; H. M. 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	said Court on this 27th day of July, Iength,9'4"beamyear 1960, FIA No. Publish: Aug. 13, 20, 77, Sept. 3. $976 	Experienced, must read blue 	

plush landscaping, complete 	,, 	140.000; tOO' corner, $30,000; 7Ii' 

Caflipaign Include' George A. 
Hutiman Enterprise $100; 	By: Mary N. Darden 	 1'' 	

4056',', 6 cylinder, gray marine twin DEC44 	 prints. 510,000 potent iii. Excellent 	
sound proofing, "GE energy cf 	- 	 pluS, ideal, 1130,000. 240', pect, 	Call Sanford's Sales Leader Publish: Aug. 20, 1974 	 AfthUr H. Beckwlth, Jr. 	 _______________________________ 

and DeeisA. Brown, L.ake Mary Samuel Wright Jr., $10; OW. 
	Deputy Clerk 	 (Seal) 	

engines; warner gears; no den- 	 opportunity. 	AAA 	EM. 	
ficiency package", in the nicest 	 $150,000; Professional Bldg. 	 322.2420 

tification 
plates, marks or numbers IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	PLOYMENT, 201 Commercial, 	

rtyard living environment in 	- 	$115,000 	

ANYTIME 
Oviedo, $100; B.F. Wheeler Jr., Jacqueline Johnson $100; J.W, ________________________ 	

Deputy Clerk 

$500; Conley and Associates, l.ar'neld,$50o;PyHtat$I00' DEC.91 	 CieqkoftheCircvit Court 	
on either engine or transmission; 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	3735176 	
theara.Tose,furnisr,edmodels 	 Wm. H. Stemper-Realtor 	MuItipIeLls$IngServICe 

By: Cecilia V. Ekern 	
t?eelhull locatedat the 

Sanford Boat CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	 cell 321.0220. 
Oviedo, $100; Multi-Line Cans Hickman $50; Products 	

R. Patrick Phillips, of 	 Works, Osteen Bridge. 	
COUNTY FLORIDA 	 AVON 	 _______________________ 	

19)95 French 	 3371991 

Inc., Tampa, $100; James W. Movements Systems, Sanford, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Baldwin & Dikeou 	
from the Civil 

Division of the in Re: the Marriage if: 

Additional information 
available CASE NO. 7414os.CA44.E 	

HAVE A VERY MERHY CHRIST. 31Apartm.ts Furnishi 	 Eves. 332- 4; Jflii4i; lfl 	
REALTORS 	 2M3Park Davis, Oviedo, $50; AS. Duds, $35; Jon Zabel $25;  self $1000' EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 100 Highway 17.92 	

Seminole County Sheriff's Depart. 	
DOUGLAS WILLIAM ELLIOTT, 	MAS -  and flue money to pay for - 

CU" IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Fern Park, Florida 32730 Oviedo, $l,(m; John 'fledtke, Specialty Mvertlslng $17 and COuNTY, FLORIDA. 	 Attorney for Pet itioner 	 ment. 	
Husband, 	 it. Start now -  sIlIin bsoutifui SAN 

MO PARK, I, 7. 3 bedroom 
Jorgeruen, Zeilwood, $25; Jack 	 U 

and the undersigned as Sheriff Of 	
Petitioner, 	products. Make beautiful money. 	trailer apts. Adult & family park 	

G 

 One va 

Winter Park, $100; R.F. Robert Lonnann, 
$50. 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 14.133$CA.19. PubliSh: 

July 30, Aug. 6. 13, 20. 76 Seminole County, Florida. will at and 
	 Call 4443015 for intormation. 	Weekly. 3313 Hwy 17 92. Sanford 	

. 	 ardens 
Matheny, Fern Park $100; 	Another state candidate who BERNARD EDWARDS a-k•a B. _________________ 	- 11:00 AM. on the 

13th day of Sep MARIANNE E LIZ ABET H 
NotmanE.Hlckerion,Apopka, hasflledcoplesofcontrlbutions EDWARDS, and LEO S. ED. INTHECIRCUITCOURT,S,ANO 	 ___________________ 

lember. AD. 1976. offer for sale 	ELLIOTT, Wife, 	 Nurses: RN's & LPP4's, Aides, Aid 
WARDS, his wife, 	 FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, and sell to 	he highest 	 Respondent 	

I0436. 
companion. Needed immediately Lake Mary - 

 clean & private, 1 	 ' Llixu,y Patio Apvtmnfs 
$500; B.J. Griffin, Apopka, and expenditure reports 	

Plaintiffs. FLORIDA. 	 bidder, 	for 	cash, 	sub- 	NOTICE OP ACTION 	 -- 	 bedroom furnished apt.) male, no 	- $200; 	0.J. 	Partnership, lOCally,In'compflaflcê%vithfbw, v% 	 ' 	 CASK NO. J6.14-e9.CA.3e.I 	 lect 	to 	any 	and 	all TO MARIANNE ELIZABETH 	
TAXI DRIVERS 	pets. 322-3930. 	

' 

	

____ 	

1!rWageO. 
Umatilla, $50; Marvin Fo4er, is. - Donald 	-Lykkebak, NORTHWEST INVESTMENT IN THE MATTER OF THE xi5ting leins, at the Front (West) 	ELLIOTT 	

Bedroom Apis. 
PROPERTIES NO TWO,A Limited ADOPTION OF 	 Door of the Sen,inole County 	 Robert Kailna 	 YeIIowCab,2OIS.parkAve. 	7BR,air, screened porth,child. No 	

Quiet OnsStory 	 LAKESIDE 
Orlando, $100; Last Farms, DemocratiC candidate for state 

Partnership, MARVIN VAN. DAVID MATTHEW DUFOUR, a Courlhoue in Sanford, Florida, the 	J02 Luelda 	 Sanford 	 petS. $123. Also 1 BR, turn, air, 	

KItchi Equipped 	. 	 APARTMENTS 
nice. $123. Also 3 BR unfurnished 

Apopka, $250; William D, Long, attorney of the 18th Judicial DE RPOL. General Partner, 	minor, 	 above described personal property. 	?arma, Ohio 	
thow you how you can make 	house, $130 3231762 	0 	- 	 Adutt.Famlty 	' 	Large I a 2 Bdrnt. 

Defendant. 	 That said sale Is being made to 	Y(aU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Apopka, $250; Olaf Boe, circuit (Seminole and Brevard 	
NOTICE OF ACTION 	

THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 	Execution, 	 marriage has been filed against YOU 	APARTMENT MANAGERS 	 Furn. Apt. 

NOTICE OF ACTION 	satisfy the terms of said Writ of that an action for dissolution f 	
LakiMary 	

One Bedroom 	Furnished or Unfurnisheti 
Pahokee, $5; Charles A. Root, CountIes). Lykkebak is 

a TO MARVIN VANDERPOL, 	
JOHN FREDERICK MARR 	

John E. Polk, 	 and you are reqt,iredto Sirvea copy Responsible married couple needed 	 3733744 	 From 	 CLUB ROOM 

Winter Garden, $10; Mike resident of Seminole County. 	General Partner 	
Residence Unknown 	

Sheriff 	 of your written delunsee, If any, tO 	to rent a. maintain new apartment ___________________________ 
Bierman, in kind, $4.37; Nor- 	His opponents, Douglas 	Northwest Investment 	

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	Seminole County, Florida 	Gary E. Massey, Esquire of Brock, 	complex You will live rent tree AONTHRENf5jCA8LE 	 '135 POOL' Properties No. Two 	
thatRICHARDLEObUFOURJR man E. Hickerion, Apopka, Cheshire, Democrat, and 	

A Limited Pa'tnership: 	
MS filed a Petition in tfue Circuit Publish: Aug. 20. 27. Sept. 3,10, 1976 Massey I Walden, Suite $02, 414 E. 	within the complex and receive 	Color TV. Air Cond ,MaldServ 	 NO DEPOSIT 

$60; Mike Beerman, In kind, Abbott Herring, Republican, 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that en Court 
of Seminole County, Florid., 	

Florida 32701, Petitioner's attorney, 	
pets. Retired or semi-retired I IL SR 431, Longwood 	$63430 

DEC 96 	 Semoran Blvd., Altamonte Springs, 	salary & benefits. No children or 	QUALITY INN NORTH 	
1505 W. 25th St. 	 NO LEASE 

Action to foreclose a Mortgage on 	the adoption of flue minor child 	 NOTICE OF 	 on or before September 3rd, 1974, 	couple preferred. Call 'Jean Hinds 	 . 

. 	 Sanford, El.. 1 	REQUIRED 
the following property in Seminole namedtpwrein, 

and you are required 	INTENTION TO REGISTER 	and tilethe original with the Clerk 	
- an appointment at 32) ø22 	1 BR, turn, apt., lights, water turn 3 Contenders 

County, Floride: 	
to SPQw cause why the same Should 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	the above-styled Court either before 	write P.O. Box U, Sanford. Fla., 	Adults only, $93. 337-3796 after 1 Highway 17.92, 

Lot 90. LesetheSoutlu 1$ feat of tue not be granted, If any, by serving a 	
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. Service on Petitioner's attorney or 	 wk days. 	 3222090 

North 100 tees of the West 170 tees 	
of your written defenses upon 

pursuant to Florida Statute $63 09. immediate thereafter; otherwise a 	 - thereof, 
FLORIDA LAND AND KENNETH W. MCINTOSH. of 

	

________________________ 	

Across From Ranch Hovie 

COLONIZATION COMPANY, STENSTROM DAVIS 4. McIN. 5J•, 3234 70or$3)777 AJ 
that the undersigned, desiring to Judgment may be entered against 	Expanding sales buin.ss needs Sanford, adults only. Modern Stutf 	 Professionally Ma LIMITED, W. BEARDALL'S MAP TOSH, Attorneys for Petitioner, File Reports 	 ____ ________ 
engage in business under the tic- you for the relief demanded in the 	working partners. P4o investment. 	& I BR. Air, carpet, etc. $99 p r OF ST JOSEPH's, according to the 	

Post Office Box I33C, Sanford, 
lilious name of Altamonte Eye Petition. 	 322 12*1. 	 mc. up. 3231019. Clinic at the Aitamonte Medical 	WlTNESSrnyhandats,1of 

	

Plat thereof as recorded 
in Plat Florida, 37771. and 

by filing the Center, Boston Avenue, City of thiS Court on the 27th day of July. 	

I41'h'1JiYiJI1II 	Lights& Water Included 

Book 1, page 114 of the Public original thereof with the Clerk f 
Altamonte Springs, County of 1916 

	

_______________ 	

3 Room upstairs turn apt. 
Records of Seminole County, saidClerkonorbefore5eptember6 Seminole, State of Florida, 

Intends (Seal) 	 __________________ 

In Seminole County's first has received contributions 
Florida. 	

1976. and herein tail not or a Default $11 Park Aye, 
to register the said name with the 	Arthur H. BeckwIth, Jr. 

non-partisan election for school totaling $739 while spending Puas been filed against you and you 
Judgment will be entered against Clerk of the Circuit Court of 

	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	- )'rn R Lir TI F. In 
board and school superin- $464.69 and Frakestias put $200 arerequiredtos.rveawritlencopy you granting said adoc,tion, 	

Seminole County, Florida 	 By, Linda M. Show 	
LANDSCAPING FOR EMAN- 

tendent posts, school board into his campaign fund and 	your defenses, If any, to II on 	
WITNESS my hand and official 	

Mitchell Shapiro. M.D.. P A 	Deputy Clerk 
Albert N. Fitti, Plaintiff's Attorney, memberDavieSjtnsandSchool spent $170.11 to qualify as 	

address Is: 210 Edwards seal of said Court this 2nd day of 	a Florida Professional Sir. 	Publith: July30. Aug. 4 133(1 1974 	
Experienced only Superintendent William P. ?andldate. 	 Building. Sanford, Florida 32171, on (SEAL) 

August, A. D. 1976. 	
viCe Corporation 	 DEB 146 	 MANAGER TRAINEE-. Must re R 

________________________________ locale 

or before August 30th, $574 and file 	
Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. 	 By Mitchell Shapiro, MD. 	

- 	 WAITRESS- Altamonle Springs 

iBudi Layer have been elected 	
the original with true Chit of this 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	

President 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	area 

upposed. 	 Mr-s. Jackson's contributors Court ether before service on 	
Seminole County, Florida 	

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. SALES REPS-. Several positions, (CORPORATE SEAL) 
Meanwhule,two candidates- include: Elizabeth 0. Young, Plaintiff's Attorney or immediately 	

By: Cherry Kay Travis 	 CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	Inside, outside, both male I 
Frances Jackson and Owen Sanford, $10; Mary Self, San- thereafter; Otherwise a default will 	

Deputy Clerk 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 female beentefedagainstyotjforreiIef 
STENSTROM. DAVIS 	 CASE NO. 15-ll39.CA4,.E 	 COLLECTION-LOAN-. Must be 

Frakes - are opposing Robert lord. $10; Emory Blake, San- 
demanded in the Complaint of the & MCINTOSH ATTEST. 	

HERBERT J. DICKSON, not in 	experienced In finance 
C. Feather in his bid for re ford, $20; Henry McAllister, Petition. 	

Flagship Bank-Suite 	 Jerome Africk, M.D 	 dividually but as Nominee of the DRIVER- Must have own tractor 
election. 	 Sanford, $20; Mr. and Mrs. 	WITNESS my Hand and Seal of Post Office Box 

1330 	 Secretary 	
Trustees of COUSINS MORTGAGE 	trailer lh.s Court on July 27th, 	

Sanford, FlorIda 32771 	 PubliSh Aug. 6. 13. 20. 27. 1976 	
AND EQUITY INVESTMENTS. 	UPHOLSTERER- Must be 

Ifnoneofthethieerecejvesa Miller Brown, Sanford V; ISeal) 	
Attorneys for Petitioner DEC 33 	

Plaintiffs, 	perlen, 510.4(1 mo. to start. 
clear majority of the vote Sept. Roosevelt Oliver, Lake Monroe, 	 H. Beckwith, Jr. 	

Publish Aug. & 13, 20. . 1976 	IN TI CIRCUIT COURT IN AND VS. 	 - 7, the names of the two top $5; John Daniels, Sanford, $40; 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	
DEC 	

FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, Florida corporation, SUMNER 201 Commercial 	 323 5176 

By Martha I. VihImu 	__________________________ ______________________ 	
GREYSTOPiE GROUP, INC., a 	'-'-WESELLSUCCESS.... 	SI contenders will appear on the larry Lawrance, Sanford 	

De 	Clerk 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND FLORIDA 	 KRAMER, 	0, 	JAMES 

Nov. 2 general election ballot, VIck Smith, Sanford, $20; PubI.sh: July30. Aug. 6, 13,20, 1916 FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, CIVIL ACTION NO. 74'I400.CA.14-C 
FARQUHARSON, ELIZABETH C. MANAGER TRAINEE- Must be -  according to Seminole County Jeanette Burrtngton. Sanford ()EB-lI7 	

FLORIDA 	
PAUL CHAYKA, SR.. Husband 
In Re: The Marriage of 	

FARQUHARSON, DONALD c. 	willing to re locate in State of Supervisor of 	Elections, $20; Sell, $40; Virginia K, 	 No. 7S-7fl.CA4.E 	
JONES. as Trustei CHARLES w. 	Florida. Training program con -  Cainjila Bruce. 	 Mercer,l.akeMary,$S;Samuel IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR CHARLES 0. TULLER. JR.. etc., VERNA G. CHAYKA. 

	 STUM, CHARLES W STUM as 	ducted in Sanford at local store. -  THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 	 Plaintiff, 	
NOTICE OF ACTION 	Administrator of the Estate of 	Interviews between I and I only. U, The three contending can- Wrlgl, Sanford, $10; Artie B. 

CIRCUIT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	
TO' PAUL CHAYKA. SR. 	 CLARA NAOMI STUN, 	 21345. French Ave. Payless Shoes. dictates filed contributions and IlotLston, Sanford 110; Alvin COUNTY,FLOIIDA. 	 VS 	

12 Kingfisher Road 	 Dendants. _____________________ expenditures reports recentiy. Pinlay, Sanford, $2; Lenora CIVIL ACTION NO. 7120 	GEIGER DEVELOPMENT 	
Levitt Town. New York 	 NOTICEOFSALE NATIONAL 	HOMES 	AC- COMPANY, et al 	

YOU ARE NOTIFIED Ihat a TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	 Legal Notice 
Sims and Layer are 	ot Mobiey, Sanford, *50; Victoricl 

CEPTANCE CORPORATION, 	
Defendants. Petifion for Dissolution of Marriage 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED required to file reports until Smith, Sanford, $50; Mary 	 Pialntlft, 	NOTICE OF SALE 	

hasbeenfiledagainstyouandthere that under the Power of sale in a IN THE CIRCUII COURT, Sept. 6. 	 Harris, Ligwood, 125; Arthur v. 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	
isaclemandinsaidpetitionthatthe matter now pending in the Circuit SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. Other county unopposed Kniahi, Sanford, $25 James TEODIE BLUE and MARGARET 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Courl 

awaid your interest in trust Court ct mae County, 1-lorida, CIVIL ACTION NO. 7C'1527.CA.2S.P LOUISE BLUE, his wife, 	 that under 
the power of sate in a certain property owned by you and pursuant to a Final Judgment of In the Matter of tue Adoption of: 	Ac candidates, Sheriff John Polk, Golden, tongwood, $50; Toni 	 Defendants, matter now pending In the Circuit your 

wile located it 313 idyllwilde Foreclosure in the above styled SCOTT ATWOOD SMITH, a minor. 	I Mrs. 	Bruce, 	Property Coleman, &UIIOId, $30; Karen 	NOTICEOF SUIT 	 Court of Seminole County. Florida, Drive. Sanford. 
Florida, and more cause;sign.dthellthdayofAugusf 	NOTICE OF PROCEEDING Appraiser Terry Goembet, Tax lluufznan, Sanford, $10; JQt 	TO TEOD1E BLUE and 	 pursuant to a Final Judgment Of 

particu$arly described as: 	 1976, the undersigned Clerk will TO: ROBERT FAULKNER, MARGARET LOUISE BLUE. Foreclosure in the above styled 	
Lot 29, IDYLLWILDE OF LOCH offerforsateatPvblicauctiontothe WHOSE 	LAST 	KNOWN 

Coilectot'Troy Ray- alsohave Genningison, Longwood. 110; 	his wife, 	
cause.signedthellthctayofAugust. ARBOR REPLAT, according to the highest bidder for Cash, at the West RESIDENCE AND MAILING tintilSept. 6 tofile final reports. Ola Brook, Sanford, $10; Tom 	ics Clairemont Parkway, 	1574. the undersigned Clerk will plat thereof asrecordedin Plat Book front door of the Seminole County ADDRESS ARE UNKNOWN: Feather's report shows he Freeman, $50; James D. Ilagin. 	Apt. IF 	 offer for sale at Public auction 

tO the 13. Page 100 	 Courthouse in Sanford, Flori, on 	A sworn Petition tot Adoption of 	I Bronx, New York 	 highest bidder for cash, at the West to your wife, VERNA G. CHAYKA. the 73rd day of September, 1976 t Scott Atwood Faulkner by David L. 	I 
has put *200 into his campaign Sanford $50; Wilma Col man, 	

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED front door of the 
Seminole County as a lump Sum as alimony, and 	11:00 a m.. a parcel of land Smith and Linda R. Smith, his wife, -_________________________ lund and spent $170.11 In filing Sanford, $50; K.!. Freeman, that an action to foreclos, a mor- Courthouse in Sanford. Florida. " are required to serve. copy of your described as follows: 	 having beenliled in theCircuit Court 3 0 fees. 	 Sanford, $50 and Julie R.ivas, 	gage On the following property In the 23rd day of Septernb,r, 1916 at written defenses, If any, to the 	The East 1294 feet of the North ', in and for Seminole County, Florida, 	y Seminole County, Florida 	 11.00 am., a parcel of land 

Petitionon the Petitn.r's attorney, O Government LOt I. SectIon 36. the title of which Is IN THE MAT. --_________________________ 
Mrs. Jackson. meanwhile, Sanford. $10. 	 Lot IS, SAN LANTA, THIRD described as follows: 	

.i. RUSSELL HORNSBY, wpuose Tnthip 20 South. Range 29 East, TER OF THE ADOPTION OF 2 ____________________________________________________ 	SECTION, aCcording to true PIa$ 	North '. of the NE ¼ (LESS the 	
ress Is 31) N. Rosalind Avenue. Seminole County. Florida, and the 	SCOTT ATWOOD SMITH, A 	I thereof as recorded in Plat Bok 13, South 3 chains of East '.-) of Section Orlando, Florida, on or before North 43$ feet of East 975 feet of the MINOR. thes presents command Page 15, Public Records of Seminole II, TOwnship 20 South, Range 	August 30. 1974, and file the original 	South ' of said Government Lot 1, you to appear and file your Answer (1'\I..EfjE)1AR 	_ 	 County. Florida. 	 East, Seminole County. and Ihi witn the Clerk of this Court either Less the South 1507 feet of North Or other pieodlng with the Clerk of Ms been tiled against you, and you North 1? chains of 

the West S chains before service on Petitioner's at. 	14)5 feet of the East $12 5 feet of said the Circui Court, Seminole Counts are required to serve a copy of your of SectIon 12, Township 20 South, tney 
or immediately thireilter; 	lot 	1, 	Less 	R ighi.of.Way Courthouse, Sanford, Florid., and 	____________________________ 

written defenses thereto, If any, 	R4ngeflEast,5,mijecountyand ......._ - -.-.-.-.. -- .. ------- -----"----- -------- - 
upon Leonard V. Wood. Attorn fnr I 	 . 	

• 	 witi oe .nvereo 	wu mr.n,rn oaa. 	 Serve a copy thereof or pstiii.' -_-- 	 I 	

Welcom es 

DELTONA.... II'*it' lots, wiii 
paved streets & water, starting 
from 52.050. Some available with 
as little as $50 down, and 12$ per 

DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 
S. V. Hardwick, Broker 

Deltona, 441.1411 

4" 
SANFORD- Drlv* by - 12335, 

Summerlin Ave., urge oaks, pine 
I palm trees. 3 1*2 bathe, alt 
conditioned, neat I clean, Move It 
now. Drivebylcali todey: $17,930 

Forrest Greene Inc. 

REALTOR$130.1133 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. t 
Classified 	Ads 	dldn'I 
work. , there wouldn't be any. 

Own In Six Mcnth 
Lees. Now 

Do you have $1,000? Then call us 
and start INVESTING your 
money, instes of tfw'owing II 
away I Have 3 BR homes available 
now to stat you out EARNING 
Instead of burning. 

Cliff Jordan, Realtor 
*31.0222 

By Owner - 3 BR, 2 bath, small 
down, no qualifying. Ph. days, 32$. 
04*7, eves. lfl,Ni. 

DESARY - BeautIful 1 aa'• lots 
from 5499$ Only $10 down with 
low payments. 647.1111. 

SACKETT INVESTMENT 
CORP., REALTORS 

Merchandise 

5-Msceflin,ous for Sal. 

WILSON MAIER FUPUIIIUNk 
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

31 1.313 E. First St. 	- 	322-3622 
Guaranteed reconditioned auto 
batteries, 5I2,fi exchange. 
REEL'S BODY SHOP, $109 
Sanford Ave. 

Farm Wagons 
$200 & Up 

372.2021 or3fl.SlISafterS 

Sacrifice-. Montgomery Ward 
Trash Compactor, never used. 
$100. Also Sears Shredder Grinder 
with leaf tender, used twice, $170. 
222-7503. 

lvii., HiraM, $ai.rd. FL Fr. A 	20, 

Suy 	- - 54-Gsm 	Sal.. '77- Ai.S *bulsd- 

Garage 	S7 	Resells 	'• 	' Cash 3fl.4132 BUY JUNK CAR5. from $10 to$35, 
Aut 15. 10, 21. Moving. N Call 3711621 after 1 p.m. 
gal. Gas Tank; 730 Amp welder; For Used furniture, appliances, 
Fi*ig Gew': Heaters; 	gapu etc. GUY 1 Of' IN 	, Want t971 avoider Dodge Dart; also 
Li sit; Double Bed, csmp$afe; Larry. Mart. 313 Sanford Ave. will buy any make Convertibles 
Stamp Ams; Cornet: knick. 

We Buy Furniture 
DAve'sn. 

Knacks: Misc. 
h1ffite 1, 

Shop today's want ads tar Th beef 
boys. 

CARPORT BALI. 	, 	, 
Cherokee Circle. Stereo, Cameras, ___________________ 

MORE CASK 
For WrsckedorJunk 

Aums, Baby domes. MIsc. 7G-Siisp A Tram 
HUGE GARAGE SALE- 5at,fo5 

New 4 Np. Mercury øu$hoa,d Motor, & Sun. 1j. Regulation peel fable, 
Kenmm'e dryer, all klfuds small 

' 	 Cars & Trucks 
appliances, 12$ Hodaka elrt bike, 

will trade for Nrdsn tiller in new 
or excellent 	condition, 	323.1134 

Any year tturv 574 models. 7 days 
Furniture, 	Sewing 	machine, after S. 

week. Call Celled, 541.2131 -  
Clothes sizes 1.10. Baby furnIture, - 

. 	 - 

I murh more. 103 Willow Ave. - SWAPSHOPFLEAMARKE1 
Anyone can be a seller or a buy. 

________ ____________________ 

55-Bests a 	ssiorles No charge. All admitted fre, 
Cun, brows, every Sunday 9 to S 
at 	the 	Movieland 	Drive-In 
Theatre, South 17-92. Ppuone 322- 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 

323-mo ____________________________ 33' 	Cabin 	Cruiser, 	complete 
facilities, excellent condition. $216, ,9 	Honda, CB 330, 9900 MIlls. 
Must see to appreciate. $&5C0. - 

Excellent cond,, 1)10. 332-3111. 
Days, 323.1413 or 322101$. NIuN, 
332.739, V .AUCtIofl 

9914 Honda Elslnore, MT 250, street 
legal, 7.100 miles. Like new, $430. 
322547$. 
- 

ROISON MARINE 
351$ Hwy 17-fl DELL'S AUCTION 	CENTER 	Is 

ms Honda 710 CC, 4300 mile, es closed for vacation entire month g 322-3941 	
- celletit 	condition. 	323-5131 	after 

IS' Cabin CruIser, 70 hp. motot' & Fred Jones, 321-O01. See you In 410. 
trailer. $450 or best offer. Call September I 

'es, - $0-Autos for Sal. 
You Name It, I Buy It 

Sanford Auction 
1200 French. 3237310 

_______________________ _____ 

S-MjsicaI Mircheluiles 1575 Dodge Dart, 	'een with white 
vinyl top with sunroof. Take over 

RErLaIAar's blA&Ws ,e_ ex 
payments, 373.719 

Treeshaded,fenced,3BR, 1½B., 
Fla. rm., kit, equip., air, cpt., 
washer, dryer, screen porch. 10' x 
21' lawn bldg. 523.300. 323-0119. 

No qualifyIng, 5910 dn., $199 mc., 3 
BR, 1½ bath, central Pueat.alr, 
large lot. 327-4345. 

READY FOR SCHOOL? 
Short walk to Lake Mary Elemen. 

lary, 3 BR, 2 bath, big ½ acre 
corner wooded lot. Fenced, cen-
tral air. 131.900, Excellent loan 
assumption. 425.5019,' 

LARRY SAXON, INC., REALTQR 

GOLOSBORO-. 3 BR, I bath frame, 
frees. 5)0.900. 

NEAR SCHOOL 1 SHOPPING- 3 
BR, split plan, 1½ baths, central 
HIA, $24,100. 

NEED A HOME?- $100 down 
payment to quahlfie4 buyers. 3 
BR, 1½ baths, central heat, 
rofurblshed, As how as 515,000. 

WITT REALTY 

Rig. Real Estate Broker 321-0010 
322 271* 	323-less 	322-0fl9 

Relocating- Must sell 3 BR, 2 bath, 
living, dining, den, & Utility room. 
Carpeted, self-cleaning oven, 
dishwasher & disposal, 2 car 
garage, fenced, pool I tennIs court 
membership available. si,soo 
down, assume $33,000. 373-s2. 

JENNY CLARK REALTY 
Realtor 	 Phone 303332.1390 

Days and Af for Houri 

"MUST SEE"tll I BR, concrete 
block, Over 1100 sq. ft., Reduced to 
s1,.900. 

VETS- NO DOWN- 3 BR. 1½ 
baths, air Conditioned, fenced 
yard, lOw monthly payment. 
519.900. 

'.tUST SELL THIS WEEK-
Fabulous buy at 525.300. 3 BR, 3½ 
baths, family room double size 
fenced oak-Shaded yard. well, 
extra large Master bedroom, 

'ICTIJRE BOOK CHARM- Lovely 
old 3 BR. on huge pIcturesque lot 
to Settle estate. $23,000. 

Harold Hall Realty 

REALTOR, MLS 
323.5774 anytIme 

u ,rures# 

I 
Kitchen 	Bathroom 	Cabinets, 

J 	
$1195-BAL Dtrn$192,dO 

VII) _________________________ 
Lease a Datsun including 2 cars and 

Counter tops. Sinks. Instatlation 11'TruckCampe, trucks. For Information call Bill 
ave:tac:o. 	Ou' 	C 	r''312.405J 	,e N 	-,j';:',',1..,5 
antlmne, . 	.'.yVtj"cn 	fti,,, 	,. - - 	'4y 0' Je" 	Mink, t31 I]!! 

-....,-,., . 	- 	--t_,. e;--,_,,,__, 
WIll Finance, for reliable party. 322-4713 JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-. '72 and Call Mr. Jenkins 3055.0-0010. 

51-HousehoI4 Goode 	
'- 

____________________________ REAL BARGAIN, CONCORD '73 Models. Call 37IS57t Or 534. 
- _______________________ 	

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. If Home 74' 1514 sleeps U, self con 
4405 Dealer. 

_________________________ 
1572 	El Camkue 	V-i, automatic, - 	 Clauifl.d Ads didn't work there KULP DECORATORS 

lamed under factory Price. Call 
323-4291, wouldn't be any. 109W. 1st St. 337.7335 	

- 

power steering, SISIL 
We Buy Furniture 	 - Garage sales are in season, Tell the WHEEL RANCH OF SANFORD 

60-Office Supplies 
FUTURA BY SINGER 

- 

________________________ people about it with a ClassIfied 
Ad in the Herald. 3323611; 

uonc 323-1010 _____________________ 
131- 

em. yyj Faitback, excellent cond. 
One of Singer's top Touch and Sew 	Used Office Furniture AM-FM radio, air, many extras, 

ZigZag 	machines, 	Assume Days, 444i0O. Eves. 321.0134. _____________________________ 
76to Parts balanceof $153.30 or pay $11.90 	Wxd Ot steel desks, executive desk 1. 1570 PontIac LeMons. new paint. month, Will lake trade.mn. Singer 	chaIrs, 	secretarial 	deski 	& equippedtozig.ssg4,1fl 	chairs, straight chairs, 

- 	 - - Good condition, $1,010. 322.3614. 
fIling holes. 	Balance øf 5315$ 	10 	cabInets, as is. Cash and carry 

Tires(S), lOx 14.3, lug tread, and 3 
GM 6 lug 10" rims. 1140. Also tool 191$ Toyota Station Wagon, Corona payments of 	$6. 	Call 	credit 	 NOLL'S 

manager, 332.9411 	,, 	t 	 CasleIberry, 17'92,130-4205 
utiIitybox,steeiforstepsepi Mark II. Superior cond., radio, 

SANFORDSEWING CENTER 	_____________________ 
up 533 33 49o3 air. Days 4442200. Eves, 321.0134. 

Ovledo area, country neme, custom 
built, ItS acres, 4 BR, 3 baths, 
office, 3* sq. it., 3 mos. old, 
t.,000 equity and assume met. 
tgage of sss,000. Appraised 
U0.000. Owner, 311.4410. 

M. UNSWORIH REALTY 
leg. Real Estate Broker 

$03 W. 1st St. 
- lII'lOClOf'373.OSley. 

SANFORD, brIck 3 BR, 1½ baths, 
1100 down. Atut V; ml.nth 
.ays x'I. I" 'tt. ;1.u.) Pd. ::., 
30 yrs. 515.300. 

CRANK CON'ST., REALTY 
REALTOR$....a.aj1 

Eves, 323.3Si 

3 Bedrooq,,, 1½ bath, central heat & 
air, carpeting. Excellent con- 
dition. 	373-1316. 

W. GARNETT WHITE 

Req. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDER,AS3OC. 

101W. Commercial 
Phone 332750$, Sanford 

BATEMAN REALTY 

Req. Reef Estate Broker 
243*3. Sanford Ave. 

321-0739 eves. 3fl-743 

Jul t. JUSt., Downtown 	I 	62-Lawn-Garden 
SIPJ1D IITIIr1AT I 

Longwood, small lake,] BR, 2 bath 
central 	air, 	1500 	sq. 	ft., 	living 
spat,. $23,300 

r' 

One of Singer's fInest. Sold new for 
over sioo. 	Needs 	someone 	to 
assume balance. $196.50 or pay 
$17.30 mo. Free home trial. Will 
take 	trade. 	NATIONWIDE 
SEWING CENTER, 771 N. I7.fl, 
Casselberry.Longw 	339-5097. 

Old fashioned white chest, mirror 
night table. $43; Lovely antique 
brass bed, 	333.4950 

LawnMower5,In&,jice_' 
Sell the Best & Service the Rest. 
Western Auto, 301W. First St., 323. 

_____________________________ 

NELSON'S 	FLORIDA 	ROSES 
Woodrun'soarden Canter 

- 	 401 Celery Ave. 

Rare I ExotIc new arrivals, 
PLANTS&ANSWERS. 

210 E. 1st St. 

Reduced for Quick sale-- By owner, 
Sunland 3 BR. 1 bath, heat & air, 
many extras. $19,500 3I337$ 

Sanford - By Owner, 3 BR, 1½ 
baths, central H I A, screen patio, 
carpeted. 526.500. 322-1903 after 

QUIET AREA 
2- 3 BR redacorated house, lots of 

kitchen cabinets, eating bar. new 
carpeting, new roof, central heat 
and 	large 	fenced 	back 	yard. 
Approx. $3,000 down, 5115 month. 
Price $21,500, Owner, 323-osn, 

Antique upright writing desk. Twin 
bed; 	Dresser, 3 drawer; 	Any 
reasonable offer. 323-5075 after 5. ______________________________ 

- 

52"'Appliances 
________________________ 

4_rqujpni, for Rent 
___________________________ 

Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 
Shampooer for only $130 per day 

_CARRPLL'S FURNITURE 

- 65-Pets-Supplies _________________________ 
No qualifying, pay equity, assume 

mortgage. 	4 	BR, 	1½ 	baths, 
garage, 	gold 	carpet,. Chose 	to 
schools. 323-0237 after 3:30. 

ICENMORE WASHER. part, 
se'vice, sedmachinis. 

MOONEYAPPLIANCESm.00,, 
- 

Dryer, brand new, 
$150 firm. 

. 	 - 

Free two black female kittens, part 
SIamese, beautiful. 332.1254, 

Lovely] BR, 2 bath, central heat I 
Doberman AKC Puppies, pet and 

show quality. Cropped ears & 
shots. $130 to $300. Terms. 343. 
5740, 

___________________________ 

air, 	family 	rm., 	garage, 	large 
fenced yard, separate studio, 
$3,000 equity & assume loan of 
132.000. 321.0503 

ST. JOHNEALTy CO. 
BROKERS 

.. 	 .. 	. 

Dryer, apartmertsize 

552-0151 

64-Horses 
_______________ ____________ 

Days- 	332 4123 - U). a.. 	- 	._r.,. -. 	. 	- 	- 1 Yr. Old Roan Mare, schooled by 

Bob Mckee Used Cars 
117 W. FIRST'$T, SANFORD 

W. hay, many good cI.an lot. 
mod.I . Us.,d Cars to Choos. From. 

1975 COUGAR Xl-7 
1975 FORD GRANADA 4-door 
1975 NOVA, V-I 2-door 
1914 DODGE DART, 6 cynd.r, 2-door 

1914 PLYMOUTH DUSTER, 6 cyhuder, 2-door 

1914 VOU(SWAGEN KAIMANN GNIA 
.1973 .IUKL CENTJJIY 4-door 

1912 BUICK SKYLARK 2-door hardtop 
1971 DODGE MONACO 2-door hardtop 

1970 DODGE CHARGER 500 2-door 

I 	

SANORA 

LiiJiJ 
SOUTH 

Sanford's newest residential neighborhood 

New 2•3 & 4 Bedroom Homes 

sçflfln 	 - 

	

iU!VV)tlITiQflOT o,acx s 	ProfeSsIonal trainer. Excellent I 
____________________ 	

-, 
____________________________ 	

white portable TV's, $23 to 543. 	riding horse; also Ii ma. old 
- 	HERB'S TV, 1200 S. French, 333- 	Appaloosa Palimino Colt, 

'S 

	

42-Mobile HOmes 	 ________________ 

	

____________________________________ ____________________________________ 	 'I 
__________________________________________ 

67-Uvestodc.Pouttry 
I 

I' 

	

_______________________________________ 	 'I Landscaped lot with 2 bedroom 	54-Gaiage Sales 	___________________________ 
__________________________________ 	 'I ____________________ 	 - mobile home. Excellent condition, ______________________________ 

pool. m.rina, tennis. $13,900. 1 	Furniture, toys, clothes, dishes, 	
333-7443 - 	 yOUr TAMPA BAY 

1316 	
etc. 101 Larkwood, ldyllwiide. 	_______________________ 	II' 	BUCCANEERS tick.tsl 

	

ISYR,FHAFINANCING 	 CARPORT SALE 	 68-nted to Buy 	I" 

covered 
patio, storage building, GARAGE SALE: Sat. I Sun. 10 to 3. 	PIgeons & Loft 	

The place to get 

GREGORY MOBiLE HOMES 	 209 Palm Place 	 _______________________ WE'VE GOT 'I 3aO3OrlandoDrlve 	 Sat.only 	
PINEY WOODS BARN - We Buy 	

THE CAR 
Sanf ord, 323 5200 	

- 	 Furniture & Miscellaneous, Sell 	ii 

LARGE GARAGE SALE- •or0pct.commIssion.FreepIck. I' Mobile Home, 13.500. 2 BR. air, 1½ 	Something for everyone. lii. Fri 	
ups Auction, Saturdays 7 p.m. battus,coveyed patio. Call $34 6122. 	I Sat. Ill Lake Blvd., Loch Arbor 	
Sanford 322-2270 	 YOU'RE LOOKING FOR 	* 

Most pre.owned cars & trucks 
qualify for up to 3-year warranty. BUSINESS DIRECTORY 	 ' - 	 - 

72 DODGE COLT EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 
2 door hardtop. Automat;,,. A-C. Spotless, 

___________________ 	 ____ 	

$J795 ii 	looks like new. JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 	
73 SUBARU WAGON 

Aluminum Siding 

tiding I soffit system Alto 
Roofing, Gutters. 20 yt's. Lip 
Eagle Siding Co. $31 9563. 

ET THOSE LUXURY ITEMS FOR 
A FRACTION OF THEIR COST 
FROM TODAY'S WANT ADSI 

Beauty Care 

to'merty Harriett's Beauty Nook) 

clubs with a classified ad. Call 322 
2611 or 531.9993, 

Horn. Improvements 

Painting, Remodeling. General 
Repairs, Call 373 $175. 

toot Repairs, Carpentry, P.inting, ______________________________ 

work. Free estimates. 53$ $o2 

Quaint 3 BR home, I3rge lot. variety 
of Citrus trees produces small 
Income Central air & heat, formal 
dining room, office, large family 
room. Older established neigh. 

Reaitor.Asiate After Hrs. 53.4 
1123. FR1CKE I FRICKE 
ASSOCIATES INC., REALTORS 
131.5733 

5.nora 3 BR, 7 baths, central air 1. 
heal, 2 car garage, exceptional 
buy. 537,90Q. 625-3091. 

,'4 
'p 

V ______________________ 	 ., 

____________ 	

Life In 

_______ 	

- . 

	 9dqwi&1e 

5_.. 

" I P 
Ispeed, front wheel drive. Great back to 1: 

Pest Control Home Improvements i t  
I: 

shooi Car. 695 76 DODGE ASPEN _________________________ 
t 
"I 

Special Edition Wagon - Motor Trend Car of the 
I can cover your home with alum 	 __________________________ 

ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 

	

Interior, 	Exterior 	Plastering, 

	

Plaster 	Patching 	I 	Simulated 

Year, 	Fully 	equipped, 	2,400 	miles, 	t 

	

Eggshell white with rich wood grain trim. 	,)( Cfl Brick I Stone Specialty, 3fl.77 
2562 Park Drive 

Have Some camping equipment you 
no longer use? Sell It all with a 

Factorywarranty remaining 	SAVE UPTO 

YIP W 	VWAN 	P 1 iVñJii/dVI.j'WfI 

PRE OWNED PICKUPS 
Clanitied Ads will always give you 

more. . - Much, Much More than 
you expect. 

-  
Classified Ad in The Herald, Call 
2222611 or 1319953 and . friendly 

ç  
't AND 4-WHEEL DRIVES 

Land Clearing 
ad visor will help 	ou 

ti Dodges, Chevrolets, Fords, Jeeps, GMC's Standard Trait. " 
' 

smisstns 6 Automatics, Some wittu A-C. 1964 tttrsuti 1t74 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	 ______________________ C&A 	BackHoe 	Service 
Sewing models. 	

: 

Land clearing, fill dirt, clay, rock, I FROM '893 It 
All hindi of digging, Housetrailers $29 E. First. Jfl-i47 	 _________________________________________________________ Alterations. DressMaking, Drapes, I I 

______________________________________________________ ______________________________________________________ 
stored and moved, 373-9112. Upholstery. 3220107. 	 I W • .uJJñ.M.n4JJ.jiI,iJil.jj,1 

,otf game gcneto pot? Sell those old 	_____________________________ 
PLANT A CLASSIFIED AD FOR I - 

73 MG MIDGET ROADSTER ,, ESTERSON LANDCLE*iRlNG 
Bulldozlg, Excavating, Ditch work. 

WHATEVER YOU WISH TO BUY 
OR SELL. AND WATCH THE 

.' Wirewhe,ls. luggage rack Look and feet like 
Fill dirt, top soil. 322 S943 PROFITS GROWl 	

I ' 

the sport around town 

73 MAVERICK 	 2395 
I door 	sedan 	Automatic. 	A C, 	power 

'I Lilt Clearing; 	Mowing; 	Discing; 
Fill 	Dirt, 	Clay; 	Rock, 	Sand; 
Backhoe Loader. Ph. 3225077. Tree Service steering, 	bucket 	seats, 	radio, 	vinyl 	roof, 

u, $ 	an Perfect for th. family looking br a smaller 	22 C. E. SHEPHERD 	 _____________________ 
Landscaping & LUMBERJACK'S TREE SERVICE 

,ç.car. 

1 
Lawn Care 

Tree trimming I removal 	Free I 
estimates. 	Licensed 	I 	Insured, 
$427197. 

l ii  - CHRYSIIR CORPORATION 
FACTORY EXEC & LEASE CARS 

:f 

Home Repairs, Guttering, Cement 	 __________________________ - 

Mowing, cdglflg, trimming, 
YOU ARE MISSING SOMETHING weeding 

_..,. 	&___.,,_,__ --'-- - 	-' 

_____________________ 	

SANFORD 

______________________ 	

Southern Charm 

_________________________ 	

bortiood. Close in. Must sell. 

____________________________ 	

Reasonable. Call Phyllis Capponi, 

- 
-- 

VA Financing-Nothing Down • FHA 

Conv,ntjonal.5% Down 

S 
Hom.s ready for your Inspection 

and Imm.dlaf. occupancy 
S 

Sanford Ave., 4 Blocks South of Airport Blvd. 
FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 

Bralloy Odham.323.4670 

BUILDER.OEVELOPER 

2343 Park Dr ..........$70 
$12 BR MobileHomes 

Adults- No pets 

eserve 	your 	new 	completely 
furbished Studio apt, 	now 	Con 
veniently 	located, 	tingle 	star 
patio apartments will be reedy s - 	- 

Occupancy 	in 	early 	October 
Abundant 	storage 	(including 
attic), decorative wail coverings, 
plush 	landscaping, 	complete 
Sound proofing, "GE energy if 
ficiency package" in the nicest 
courtyard living environment in 
the area. To seq model, call 32)- 
0220. 

niord- I BR air conditioned apt., 
furnished. Water, trash included 
$94 	o1Th733$, - 

furnI$hed, two bedroom. Security 
Deposit. 	Adults 	Preferred 	337 -' 
16200r3335a34 

j 

32-Houses Unfurnisheji 

Mr. Execuye 
ce'pting 	applicatIons on 	S n 
Own home, Large 3 BR. 	1 
aths, carpet, Central air, 2 car, 
larage, 	formal 	dining, 	plus 
x'iv.te 	patIo. 	Water 	I 	lawn 

aint,nance 	furnished, 	plus 
wimming 	I 	tennis, 	$215 	mo. 

:ALLBART REAL ESTATE. 322 49$  

IR, I bath, washer, fenced back 
ard, Suniand, $150. 322 2623. 

lR, newly painted, SIlO mo.,pfu, 
ISO 	damage, 	.436 	JerSey 	st 
31 lando 569 0113 

IR, air condItioned, fenced yard, 
;n Suntand $175 mo. plus security 

3730144. 	- 
Central Heat I Air Conditioning. 

For free estimates, Call Carl 
Harris at SEARS In Sanford 372 
1771. 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. If 
Classified Ads didn't work there 
wouldru't be any. 

arpentry, Remodeling, AiJdIt,,5 
Custom Work. Licensed. Bonded 
Fre, eStimate 323 4031 

- plaintiff, at Suite 211. 211 Maifland 
' 	" 	"- 	

" 
SectIon 7, TownshIp 20 South. Range 

against vcu fot the relief demanded Together 	with 	thai 	certain attorneys. CLEVELAND, MIZE 
FRIDAY, AUGUST , Avenue, Altomorde Springs, Florida 29 East, Seminole County, Fiorda 

in the Petition. Promitsory Note dated May 30, 1974 BRIDGES, on or before the 23rd day = 
YAC Club for SIngles, 9p.m., Orlando Garden Club, 37701, and file the original with thi LESS that part lying in the right of. 

This nosiceshall be published once made  by Locgwood UtilitIes, Inc. in of 	September, 	1916, 	OtherwiSe 	a Fui 
710 E. Rollins Ave. ClevkoftheabovestyIedCrt0r way of Longwood Markham Road. 

week 	for 	four 	Consecutive 
weeks in the Evening Herald, 

the amount of $29,132.00 and 276 
shares 	of 	stock 

default Will be entered against you. 

Tanglewuod AA, 8 pin., (ciceJ 	S, 
before thi 1sf day of September, 
1976; OthIrwise a judgment may be 

ContainIng 10157 acres. 
DATED: This 17th day of August 

DATED: July 76th, 1976 
of 	Longwood 

UtilIties. Inc. represented by Stock 
WITNESS MY HAND AND SEAL 

of the Clerk of the Circuit Coul on 
Epicopa1 Church, entered against you for the reifef 1914. 

Seal Certificate No 	2. thiS 11th day of August, 19Th. 

[.ongwoodAA(CJooedhepJn.,RouthgJJj1]sMc(.avj,. 
osrnuded in the Complaint herein. 

WITNESS my hand and seal 0 
(SEAL) 

Arthur H. Beck*itt,, Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 

DATED: This 11th day of August, 
$976. 

(Seal) 
Arthur H 	BeCkwittu, Jr. 

Church SR 434. saId Court. this 77th day of July, 
Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 

By Linda M. Shaw (SEAL) Clerk of the Circuit Court 
SATURIMY, AUGUST21 

SufundAWomen'sGro,2p,, 

$976. 
eai 

By- Cherry Kay Travis 
Deputy Clerk 

Oputy Clerk 
J RUSSELL HORNSBY of 

A-thur If. Beckwlth, Jr. 
Clerk of the Clrcit Court 

By- Mary N Darcen 
Deputy Clerk 

1201 W.F&. 
Cosselberry M, closed, S p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

Arthur H. Bickwiin, Jr. 
Clerk of tue Circuit Court 

ee H. Godbold 
Law Offices of 
J Russell Hornsby, PA. 

By: Cherry Kay 1fvI 
Gene H. Godbld 

JACK T. BRIDGES, of 
CLEVELAND. MIZE & BRIDOE 

by 	Cecilia I.'. £.en, 
Magufre, Voorhis & Wells 
135 Wall Sree$ 

311 N. Rosahind Aven,ja Maguire. Voorhis I Wells Attorneys for Petitinri 
ba.b.r Saie 	ored by Tsatcol.a theroke 	t.aUon Deputy Clerk Orlando, Florida 32101 

Orland,. Florida 
Attorneys for Petitioner Wife 

$33 Wail Street 
Orlando, FlorIda 32101 

Post 0+11cc Drawer Z 

a am., Pantry Pride, Zsyre Shopping Plaza, 
PublIsh. July 30. Aug. 6, 13, 70. 1974 
DEB-14 	

- 

PubliSh: Aug. 20.21. Sept 3, 10, 1976 
DEC 90 

Publith. July 30, Aug. 4. II, 20. 1574 Publish: Aug. 20, 21, Sept. 3. 10. 1976 
Sanford, Florida 32771 
P'jbiih: Aug. 20. 27, Sept 	3 $0, I 

' .5 DEB II) OC 99 DEC-IQO - 

ij ' J ' 	f4i' 

- 	- 	' ' 
	 . '" 	

''' Phone 323-S9$i. __________________________ IF 	YO'J 	HAVEN'T 	TRIED A uIc;' '.'w' xe's, Charter Sports, Coronet 4DIers, 
stints and Dart Swingers CLASSIFIED AD LATELY' 

- EXPERT LAWN CARE 
Mowing. Edging, Trimming 

-- 

LAIWVW Free Estimates. 	Phone]23.1757 Well Drilling 

I PLUS MANY MORE WAYtIEJ.LENNOX&AS5OC. 
Turtgrass Consulting ServIce WELLS DRILLED, PUMPS 

Golf Courses. Bait Fields, Lawns SPRINKLER SYSTEMS COME SEE US TODAY 32360lformorelnfo. Alllypesan'sizes 

Painting SUPPLY 

Wereplirandservice 	I 
STINE MACHINE I 

CO I 
...... 	-. 	. 	

- 

______________________________________________ ________ 201W.2ndSt. 	 37244)2 

SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE _____________________________________________________ :IiJjsJU 	i i'isr -d' A I 	Panting-- 	Brush. 	roll, spray. BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 
Quality work 	Reasonable prices, FROM 	THE 	WANT 	AD 

ave some camping equipment you 
no longer use? Sell It all with a 
Classified Ad In The HerId Call 
3222611 or 531-9953 and a friendly 
ad visor will help you. - 

	

L

HOMES of DISTINCTION 	 ___ 
Large Weeded Lots 
Paved Streets 	Sewers 
Street L'lits 	Sidewaiks 

FOR H 

S 	 APPOINTMENT 

IDYLLWILDE HOMES BY 

CON STRIJCTKJN hc 
211 W. 25th 	Sinford, Fl.. 	CALL 3223103 

S8.ddjtions 	 Remodeling 	

i - 

I 	Free e5tirnates.327 0-659 	 COLUMNS. 	 - 	 _-- - 

33-Houses Furnished 

rnlsp,ed 7 BR house, 3 Points, don, 
iir, wajhq 1. dryer. $113 per mo 
225157 

2 BR. 

- 	 $145 	 •i Le 
373 S4t3al'erS 

2 BR, carp,ted,air 
Adults, $140 ml. 

34 4301 or 3Vlsu 

SR Mobile Home in LOn;wopd, . 

ItS 'no. No 	its. $305430 

'. 1. 

To List Your BusInessDIl 322-2611 or 831-9993 



BUGS BUNNY 
by Sioff.I & HeimdshI 

PRISCILU'S POP by Al Vi,yn, 
I WENT TO THE 

OPENING OF THE 
NEW SHOPPING 
MALL YESTERc'AY! 

THERE WAS A 
MOVIE STAR, A 
ROCK BANP A 
PETTING ZOO... 

FRANK AND ERNEST 

"-011111111011111  "MOM,  k,t PL . 	t1snIs, A, w,m 

ILONDII Osk Yles,. 

W  
ilia 151' A pall 	A 

THE lOIN LOSER by Ast Sasleaffi 

Anew 0 Pi 	PUZO 

i 

LThings  Heardj 	
HOROSCOPE 

I 

___________ SUNDAY EDITION 3$$ 	45 Shocks
I Cenenuous 47 FemInine 

451am— 	SOL.gbon.
nols. 	name (p1)

SWell 	SlSaaItSaJnte
It Equal (comb 	Merle canals _____

For Saturday, August 21, 1q76 term) 	(cot) 
i2MedlcInal S2Soundofs

13 	55 man 	 ____ 	ii (North 21.AprU 0) enjoy the *hsr good tMngI life

yustfl,1976 	 Sanford, 	
d

new 	33ioiist, cus 	 ____ 	T

le 

ry oat to lot minor tIffSf10011 has to offer. 
14 Moslem name IC Biwiieere 	• 	 atw.s 70 east ene you in,. 	coii'io fnst. *Nov. 	A 
15 *imbsr (01) 62 liters 
16 W wftWq 63 Ws kiln 	9 bVf 4s 151 fRoman)  37 Army Medical 	day. Be the first to gagle açwuath will get others Staff (sb.) COflhfflunicatlOn3gG,..i1ie,,. 	say "I'm wy.' 	 to do your 	today f'# . 	 69th Year, No. 1 Florida 32171—Price 20 Cents 20 Nsrve network 64 Fonvw 
1' 	 (vat.) 	IC Shouts 	41 Tree 	TAU*U3(AiirU $Msy 20) euler than a brash one will. 22 Cl.., 	Russian nile, 	 ___ 
23 Send tortl 	If.i.4 	19 Small (Scot.) 	gnak, 	Treat all yaw frienda equally Saying "pleas." works won.. 
2S Got up 	S6Fsmslsrun 	2IHiaringOrgan lS Aunt ($p.) 	today. Playing favorites will den. 27 Med$esai trio S? in behalf of 24 Doctrine 	47 Uannes 	 iiip and hat 	SAGITTAURIU8 Nov. 23-  poems 	65 FemInine 	(suffix) 	direction 	

someone
produce hot 	 Dec. 21) Just becaui.neone 

____ 	

,. -. 

workers 
29 AdmIred man 	nIckname 	26 FIsh e9s 	48 Engine
31 ChInese 	DOWN 	i ine 	4OQuletaaa-- 	11rM1741(May2Wale2O)Ifl isaoneyoullkesdoemi't perjrida 	IClock face 	28 GIbbon 	SO Talk 'fl inwoge necessarily follow this  person 33 2 Small island 29 Frozen 	53 Pillars 

_ 	 _  	Face Lie Tests 34 ItalIan volcano 3 Legal noise 	 54 Greek 	reacaces wisely, In øthr 	Is .quafly as atld4sl. Be careful 
3$ See .eole 	abatement 12 30 Adjective 	mountain 40 We name 	wds.) 	suffix 	$11 operaft solo yoa jal'inuil will be Ifl) when doing business.  

CAPRI*N (Dec. fl4an 42 Sound made 4 Used in 	compass point 57 Miss toe A 	
and 19)TherearetwowaysforyoV 	

I r 	I 1tr'11'1 A 	 'TL .Li.  

etm Nps 	baseball 	35 Clap after 	sOldier 	1055W. st:s 	5 WIde-awake 	lightnIng (p1) 59 Resident of 	(JU (Jeu lWuly 23) tO do thinge today; the hard 43 	 • Not any 	36 Convent 	($uffta) 	,___ 'I'—'-- _ 	- 	___ wal the n.M v flwi. 
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OW ad cause On letter. ,  .. LJI  IV II ii I r U0 La 
some prohi-na that oosdd be AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
easily 	shII't.d. 	Ccol your Give whomever you're working 	i By DONNA FTF.s 
OOOdI. for today afalrshake. Don't ask 	J Herald Stott Writer 
LEO 	(July 	23-Aug. 	22) for full compensation for aJob 	J 

Although you'll be tempted to only hdone. 
LONGWOOD - A probe do otherwise, It's bed you ui P111 	(Feb. WMarch 20 which began with charges that nothing when the name of Someone who always get 

two city employes were lnvolv- someone you dislike tsbrought NIrasif In a hind may b 
1W. 

. 
. 	. edin petty thievery from  

W. looking for you to ball him out _____ city has evolved Into an hi- 23) VIIWO (Aug. 23Sept. today. Let him main 	 stand on ••--- *.' vestigation 	of 	large-scale  Don't 	someone you his own feel. . 	 I stealing and 	the 	reported  iiioWÜU2II) iøt It •_•._  Arpwing of fli?dj'.'. o'r4' 
favor today. Toere may be. 
good reason why he doesn't 

Ang.21,197$ 
Before moving on to 

.. 	 f 	
• property

.-.._.i ... 	 ...i 	j 
foruIe. 

Informed 

.- 	- -• 	 -- 

want to gel the maximum '  sources 	said 
LIBEA 	(Ss$. 	3.()ci 	23) yield possible from 	seed., 

. 
S 	 -J —.---_1__J t 

Saturday morning that part of 
the 	city's 	eight-member waitny a 	Ions should be 

given a rest today. Take time to 
you've sown. Don't leave your 
harvest an the vine. 	0 -. d . maintenance 	department 

;.;. 
... 

 - 	- 	- - • ) 	. 
he detector ______________________________________ 

LidS at the Longwood Police 

AIIM AT BRIDG E , - Station Friday and the 	ad. 
ditlonmployesaretotge TWill r%U  --.L-.J 	. 

---- 	- 
the polygraph tests Monday 

By OSWALD and JAMES JACOBY  
morning. 

Two maintenance depart- • 
meat personnel refused 	the 
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Tension Can 
Cause Headache 
By L.wreaeeE.Limb,M.D. i 	 1 

	

DEAR DR. LAMB—Ia,njn 	 UI'. 
good general health except for 
one 	lonL In the past six to 
nine months I have been Lamb] 
— with headache& Their 
frequency and intensity have 
Increased to where Ihave at  
least one headache per day. 
These are not throbing location with the discomfort 
headaches but seem like agreat you feel at the base of the head deal of presare over the entire 
hosA , 	 _ or back of the neck is also 

r r 	D' 

	

ready for an aizresslve but nrorr t'amnaliin 	told a news conference Friday  that  I'nr,I h..,1 	 .wq ,,' 	 - 	ii,I In thi.  ti .4  ...W..e.......e.. they  w,.ri- r.fIn.'In.l ,. h. 	 It would provide a setting that 

CAMPUS CLATTER with lIMO BURNS by Lany Lewis 

5

to:  146 	

7weRa  

iONLY WILL ING TO 
UVEAL HIS TRUE 

IDENTITY 
 

I 

—J .•--  	und IUC LIUV 	....  .....  i-A 	•-' 	.... 

Ford told the crowd he chose Dole as a run- 	been 	very much 	a 	Nixon 	administration 	Bridge ----------- - - - - -----  	presidential 	campaign, 	Ford 	'1° 	at the convention, 	would symbolize Carter's  view  
M 	fl4J 

) 	f 	ning mate because he was the right man to 	leader  since  January l%9, first as House 	Calendar ................. s-A 	and  his Democratic challenger, 	Carter also is fond of telling 	of his campaign  as a rebuilding 
wage a tough campaign. 	 minority leader and later as vice  president. 	Comics 	................... 	Jimmy Carter, will have less 	people 	he 	isn't 	conceding 	a 	

South  and the big cities of the 

of the Roosevelt coalition — the 
"Mr. Ford was one of the key cheerleaders 	Crossword ................ 4-C 	than $25 million each to spend. 	single state. But he, too, can Dole's  vice presidential opponent, 	Mm- 	in the Nixon administration. He was one of his 	Editorial .................. 4-A 	Four years ago, when there 	count electoral votes and cam- 	North and upper Midwest. ncsot.a Sen. Walter Mondale, on Friday ac- 	last defenders. He has been true to the  Nixon 	Dear  Abby 	............... c 	

' crc no legal limits.  Richard 	paign dollars. So, If you live In 	Current plans, according to cepted Dole's challenge to a debate. 	
principles in all the economic and social p01- 	Dr. Lamb .................s-A 	M. Nixon spent more than $60 	Topeka, 	Kan., the odds are 	sources In the Carter campaign "We've 	been 	doing 	it 	(debating) 	long 	icies since he became President," Mondale 	horoscope ................ 	million. His Democratic rival, 	pretty long that you'll  run Into 	organization, are for the candi- enough In the Senate. I'm willing,"  Dole  said 	said. 	

Hospital .................. 6-A 	Sen. George McGovern spent 	Jimmy Carter on Kansas Ave. 	date to spend 45 days on the s 	Friday in offering to debate Mondale. 	i 	N 	acceptance 	speech 	at 	the 	Obituaries  ................6-A 	 Carter's campaign staff is  at 	tober. He'll travel five days a 
more than $40 million. 	nue this fall. 	 road during September and Oc-. 

	

Mondale, vacationing in Hibbing, Minn., 	Democratic convention a month ago, Mon.. 	Op Ed ....................5-A 	Ford might have stood before 	work in Atlanta 	and 	Plains, 	week 	during 	September and 

	

said a debate "makes a lot of sense.' lie said 	dale attacked  Ford on the Watergate  is. 	Sports ................... 14-B 	the delegates and said: "OK, 	Ga.,  making the final decisions 	then six as the campaign  enters 
'6 	ground rules will have to be worked  out. 	sue. 	Later, 	presidential 	nominee 	Jimmy 	Television  ... ...........6-5-fl 	folks, let's not waste time and 	that  will shape the campaign 	the final weeks before election 

Mondale described Dole as a "nice man" 	Carter said he didn't see Watergate as a 	Weather 	................. 6-A 	ilioney tr}ing to beat Jimmy 	that gets started officially on 	day. but called him a sharp, tough campaigner, 	major campaign  issue. 	 Women ................ 14-C 	Carter in the South. New York 	labor [)ay. 	 Ford's chief campaign plan- 

by Bob Thcv.s 
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TUMBLE WEEDS 	 by T. K. Ryan 

	

-_11 - .....b UlI 	 _______________________ 

	

cubed the ace of spades to 	I ___ —__ 
constitutional rights, sources  

	

see what happened, cashed 	 ._ 	 said.   
Assistant State Atty. William  look at possibilities and then 

	

theaceofheartsforasecond 	
• TT--  

Heffernan confirmed Saturday 

	

played the king of spades. 	 - 	
. .j 	 that 	Longwood 	Council  

	

en that dropped the queen 	 . 

	

he led to dummy's ace of 	 . 	Chairman J.R. Grant and  
clubs, discarded 	four of 	 ,, . 	Mayor James R. Lormann
bearts on the ace of diamonds. 	 requested and were granted 	Or 

• 
___ 	 camebaéktohb hand wftha 	. 	 '1r-.--- ..... . 	assistance for the local police 

 

	

heart, drew trumps and 	 - 	 . 	 Alti4 	 :, , . 
claimed his grand slam. j 	

department In the investigation 
toward the end of the week. 

	

This grand slam swing 	 . 	 T . 
	

"Itappearathepilferage may 

	

decided a first-round match. 	

• 	
be of a 1ai scale," Heffernan 	DAY CENTER 	This Is the child day care center, located in Sanford's public housing The lucky winners then went 

	

said, adding that state Atty. 	 project, that has come under fire from tenants who say it Is Infested with on to win the tournament. 	
Abbott Herring's Chief 	

UNDER FIRE 	roaches. At a meeting of the Sanford Housing Authority (SHA) Thur. 

	

Sanford Ptl. Yvoiie Sanders Indicates window Invedigat Jack Fulenwider 	 sday, Commissioner George Brown, who represents tenants on the 
BURGLAR 	

through which burglars apparently climbed at the Is assisting the city's law en- 	
commission, charged that the day care center "Is a health hazard." 

______ 	
No point value Is given to 	ENTRANCE? 	State Employment Office, 107 S. Maple, to take forcement unit. No dollar 	

Renewal of the lease for the center has been delayed until the charges 

	

tens and nines yet ey are 	 away unemployment compensation checks worth 	tfor thelosses has been 

	

very important cards. tar- 
	 between $15,000 and $18,000. The theft scoording to made. 	 te benfnvestlpted. ticularly at notrwnp 	 ________________________________________________________________ 

normal holding ts one of each. Heffernan declined conmad 
t,- I"JT polk!,, occurred either late Thursda)r or early on the polygraph testfig. Campaign EveIOr.?. - 

	 ' 	S 	 • S  - conilstent wftJ th type of ByOswald&Jamesiacoby 	If you happen to hold two of 	 . 	 Friday. Missing checks bear Social Security Fulenwlder'ahoinetelephoneb each you can count a lSpolnt -.55.- 	.. the sides and back of my DiCk headache. 	 Here Is a hand that may bSIVICed 	as 	16.
5 	

numbers ending ID 0700-999, 63704659, 7350-7699. unlisted and he could not be 	 - - -, are sore when I have these Those headaches are a well have decided the 1960 It you hold three tens 	 ____________________________________________________________ Grant said, however, he and (Herald photo by Tom Vincent) 	 contacted. 	 S - 

	

warning from your psychic that 	Vanderbilt CUP competition, 	definitely should raise your In- I have tried various brands of you are not tolerating 	At both tables the queen of 

' Grant 

had gone to Herring's aspirins and other pain dresses and drains of yaw 	diamonds was led against the Itlal notrump count by one 
seven-club contract. One The 	Race    For   \ 	

office seeking assistance in an 

reasons for this pain, such as and see  if you  can 	 'Let's Not Waste Time... relievers to no avail. I haven't life situations. Examine 70W' declarer called for the ace of 
	(Do you have a question "unbiased" investigation. beenabletofindanyconsistent Life for tensions and conflicts 	diamonds, without any lot the experts? Write "Ask Grant said the scope of the 

	

make life a 	t. Then he thought for the Jacobys-  care of this 	 stealing is "pretty big," saying t
etc. However, I sometimn get tnuKlItilliZers will not really 	carding his Jack of spades. answer individual questions 
ension, undereating, allergies, little easier for yourself. Taking 	several minutes before dis- newspaper. The Jacobys *ill 	 as well that he did not want to "

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) — 	 For weeks, Carter strategists ner, Stuart Spencer. flew to 

	

We concede not a single 	Analysis 	have debated whether he should Washington from Kansas City 

	

a W period Of rellef dWtIY help with Uwe headaches but Several minutes later he was of stamped. self-addressed 	DOLE: 	 say anything that would in- statc," said Gerald Ford to the 
 MONDALE: 	 sinuate that any specific in- 	 pass up the Labor Day rally in and planned to spend the  after eating. 	 resolution of the anxiety 	one down. 	 envelopes are enclosed. They 	

RUSSELL, Kim. iAP; — Sen. Robert J. 	hISSING, Minn. tAP) — Sen. Walter F 	thvidual 	is 	guilty 	
of on the final night of the GOP reach and Pennsylvania and candidates for president 	t the details of the Presi- 

cheers of Republican delegates and Massachusetts are out of Detroit. where Democratic _____ 	 The other declarer did his most interesting questions 	
Dole, President Ford's running mate and the 	Mondale, the Democratic candidate for vice 	wrongdoing. 	

National Convention. "We con- New Jersey aren't looking traditionally launch their cam- dent's strategy. Spencer will fly 

I stopped taking birth control provoking dresses or 	
tori thinking before playing from will be used in this column 

end concentrating on working 
pills, but this did not seem to be causing depression may really, thinking 	

"1 don't want to hurt anyone cede not a single vote." 	promising. We've put together paigns. Carter is leaning to. 

	

and finally cal ed for and will rec'lve copies of 	man Democrats expect to spearhead attacks 	president, says his use of Watergate as a 
	See PILFERING. Page IA 	

Good campaign rhetoric, but a Middle America ticket and ward opening his campaign at to Vail, Cob., early this week 
causing the problem. 	help a great deal. 	 a low diamond. He ruffed, JACOBY MODERN.) 	 against their Carter-Mondale ticket, says he 	campaign Issue is entirely proper because Could you please give  me 	You do not have migraine 	 will avoid personal, vindictive remarks in the 	Gerald Ford was a "key cheerleader" for the 	 unlikely strategy. 	 that's where we can win this Warm Springs, Ga., where for intensive strategy sessions your opInlions on the reasons for headaches. The location and 	 campaign. 	 Nixon administration. 	

Today 	
Gone are the days when pres- election." 	 Franklin D. Roosevelt liked to with Ford and his running my headaches?  If you feel there symptoms are DO Indicative 	

SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox
home town with President 'nr,l  that  . 	family vacation at a friend's Iik..hI 	 ...;.... n ......... ..ê.ê.. 	.._.i InrtI :.rt'n*!.n, .....J. I..-' 

isa definite need to see a doctor that at all. I would recommend Dole said Friday, when he appeared in  his 	Mondale, in northern Minnesota for a 	 'dential candidates promi'ed to 	Those words weren't In vacation, 	 See U 	R.HO. Paw. A 
would itbe advisable to first see that you try to get some 
an M.D., a neurologist, or some relaxation away from the more 
other specialist? 	 intense pails of your life. A 

vacation may be in order. DEAR READER - 

Headache Is man's most 	When the headache strikes 
common pain. About oo per cent try some heat to the back of the 
of all people experience a neck and some gentle mwge. 
headache from time to time. Rest with a heating pad wider 
Headaches can be caused by an the back of the head and neck 
acute illness as with a sinus area.  Then move your head 
Infection or even with any gently in all directions and try 
febrile Illness. Aside from to Loosen up your muscles. 
these, most headaches are Massage gently the muscles 
caused by tension associated over the side of your head. 
with the emotional dress of 	Anyone who has recurrent 
living. Since we haven't found headaches should see a doctor 
any good ways to live and not and a good place for you tosta 
have any emotional stress It Is 	with your family doctor. Let 
likely that headaches will you really  need h 
continue to be a part of life for see anyone else or not. 
most people at one time or Meanwhile, I am sending you 
another - at least during m Health Letter number 2-0, 
periods of dress. 	 Headache: Man's MostCoin- 

There is at least a 90 per cent mon Pain. Others who want 
chance that your headache Is in Information on headaches can 
the anxiety-depression type obtain this Issue by sending a 
group, as are mod headaches. long, stamped, self-addressed 
The fact that you have not envelope with 50 cents for It. 
gotten relief from aspirin or Address your letter to me In 
other pain relieving medicines care of this newspaper, P.O. 

a atrnna ,v,Int In favne nI this 	fin? It PQIIIA ('Ii.. *.l.... 
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Deadly Tre e Fe lle d 
By U.S., Koreans 

	

SEOUL South Korea iAP — North Korea 	elaborate, but sources said it could be referring to 

	

charged the United States with committing a grave 	road barriers or fences in the area. 

	

military provocation today by cutting down a tree 	The Pyongyang broadcast said the UNC kept 
, whose trimming provoked the deaths of two more than 400 armed troops at combat positions io cut expenses, lets Just put our marriage counselor on 	 American officers, 	 about a quarter-mile from the tree  and mobilized  a 

opinion. The generalized New York, NY 10019. 	 retained" 

	

Forces on both sides of the demilitarized zone 	helicopter and other troops in trucks, "creating a 
DOONESBURY ,\ 	c"12i dividing the two Korean were on alert as a terrible war atmosphere. This fact  alone Is enough 

KU i-... 	 U.S. Navy task force steamed toward Korean 	to show how viciously and re'kIp4.Iu ik. .. 

PLKKA 
?UCA ,  

L!i 

Goats Eating 

P 
MT. LAGUNA, Calif. I AP) — Don't say b-a-

a-a. It Is your tax dollar they are saving. The 
U.S. Forest Service has 1,200 goats clearing 
lire breaks In the Cleveland National Forest, 
saving an estimated $30 to tl00 an acre. 

The goats are eating their way through the 
scrub brush and undergrowth just west of Mt. 
Laguna, a resort and camping community in 
the national forest about 60 miles northeast of 
San Diego. 

Their task is to clear the 300-foot-wide 
spaces meant to keep forest fires from 
spreading. 

The area is rich with Mountain Mahogany, 
a shrub goats enjoy. 

"That's the first plant they will go after, but 
it's not the only one they'll eat," said Stan 
AllgeIer, ranger for national forest's 
Descanso District. "The goats do eat the 
brush and it looks like we're saving money." 

" ----.-_, ... '-Y IUu 	 , .u,I- 

	

edu 	 waters. But the 151-mile DMZ was reported quiet. 	mitted the provocation." 	- 

	

Pentagon officials continued to emphasize that 	Capt. Arthur C. Bonifas, 33, of Newburgh, N.Y., 

	

' 	 £EU, I FIThVJV 	AXWSOVIAW V mAwymv 	 U.S. military moves, includin, the reinforcement of and 1st Il. Mark  T.  Barrett, 25, of Ccia'nbia, S.C., 

	

Mt iaw  W. 	/tffD-7D 1c 

?MAI /s4(4v.,4 	r 	 did not foreshadow military retaliation, 	 when North Korean guards  objected to attempts to 
OI7ZWAT/JYRAAOI. r 	 MUZ9 7R6 ,.. 	 )et Fighter forces in Korea, were precautionary and 	were battered to death In a melee that broke out 

	

l
71E FAW; 

/U3i%eJ 	 )t 	 çi' 	 The American-led United Nations Command trim the tree Wednesday. Both sides have accused mA14 	• 	 4 ! 	
mUNCi here said briefly that a UNC work party 	the other of starting the brawl. The command has C4DA1Y 	 I A11% 

Mwzm AM)_ 	 /
"F' 	: 

felled the tree, a 40-font Normandy poplar in the said the tree's branches blocked the view of North F P4tfILY 

	

joint security area at Panmu'i)m In the DMZ, and 	Korean positions from a UNC checkpoint. 
CID 1 	4t "got safely out." It did not say whether North 	An Army spokesman at Travis Air Force Base in 

- 	
. r 	

Korean forces reacted to the move and gave no 	California said the bodies of the two officers were 
details, 	 expected to arrive there later in the day.  

V, 	A 14
A North Korean broadcast s.iid more than 301) 	Ambassador Richard  Sneider returned to his post 

	

soldiers, including U.S. "troops in fu'J combat 	in Seoul today, cutting short a home leave in Ver 

	

trim," entered the joint security area uid cut down 	isiont. 

	

the tree, "destroying posts of our side and smashing 	South Korean President Chung Hee Park met 

	

bars by a large truck." Th' broadcast did not 	 See TENSION, Page 2 
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U.S. Readies Veto 
On Vietnam UN Bid 

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) — A unified the country after the Communists came to power in 
Vietnam has applied for admission to the United April. 1975. 
Nations, but an American veto is expected to block 	And Premier ['ham Van Dong said this week at 
membership. 	 the nonaligned summit in Colombo, Sri Lanka. that 

The U.S. State Department instructed its officials Vietnam was seeking economic ties with capitalist 
not to comment on Vietnam's application Friday, countries and normal diplomatic relations with the 
department sources said in Washington. Some United States - 
observers predicted President Ford would not 	In the southern part of Vietnam, Communist 
permit Vietnam's entry as long as the question of authorities admit to an unemployment rate of at Americans missing in action (MIA) in the Vietnam least 20 per cent among the 20 million people there. 
war remains unresolved. 	 Recent U.N. missions to Vietnam report serious last year the United States twice vetoed ap. shortages of medicine and widespread malaria, 
plicatiuns from North and South Vietnam on the tuberculosis and venereal disease. 
grounds that South Korea has been excluded from 	The Vietnamese request, signed by Premier the world body. 	 PIUU1I Van Dong, was submitted Friday by Dinh Ba North and South Vietnam were formally United ml, Hanoi's permanent observer at the United last month with Hanoi as the capital, and since then Nations. 
thi' Vietnamese government has made strong 	The application must be approved by the 16- overtures for ties with the United States. 	nation Security Council, on which the United States 

But Washington ha,s said no pt-ogress on nor. and four other major nations hold veto power. 
mnalizing relations can be made until the fate of 9W 	Until last years Vietnam vetoes, the  United Americans classified as MIA is known. Tbe Lum States had a policy of approving all mnembershp 
could be sensitive in this election year. 	 applications. Since then Washington  has blocked a 

Earlier this month, Vietnam une1pectd!y  request by Angola on the gruunds Cuban troops released the last 49 US. citizens who remnaineJ in  were still In the former Portuguese colony in Africa. 
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